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Rhodesia Talk  Hopes  Dim 

FLCRIDA 
IN BRIEF 
'Last Ditch Effort' Set 

In Battle Over Saunders 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Ethics 
Commission attorneys are planning a last- 
ditch attempt to lift a  court order barring a 
hearing on removal of congressional can- 
didate JoAnn Saunders from next Tuesday's 
ballot, 

Deputy Atty. Gen. James Whisenandaald he 
hoped for a final hearing late today on a 
temporary restraining order that blocked the 
hearing just as Ethics Commission members 
assembled on Monday. 

U.S. District Judge William Stafford halted 
the hearing, saying he was of the "tentative 
view" that It Is unconstitutional for the state to 
Impose financial disclosure requirements on 
federal candidates, 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — New black 
demands and a claim by Prime Minister  Ian 
Smith  that the white minority In Rhodesia can 
hold onto power for yearn 'hae widened thc 
gulf between the two sides and dimmed the 
outlook for Impending talks  to arrange major-
ity rule for Rhodesia. Joshua  Nkomo  and 
Robert Mugabe, two of the ba' black leaders 
who will face Smith  at the conference 
scheduled to open Thursday, demanded on 
Monday that the White government im-
mediately release all  Imprisoned black 
nationalists add  halt military operations  
against black guerrillas. Smith angered the 
blacks Monday by boasting his military forces 
are kIlling  12 or 13 blacks for every white 
victim in the four-year-old war. 

Warning Issued On Cuts 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— State of-

ficials have raised the specter of sharply 
reduced services to the mentally Ill, the 
retarded, the elderly and juveniles In their 
latest round aimed at sinking a proposed limit 
on the number of state employes. 

The Health and Rehabilitative Services 
department said in a Monday report that a 
constitutional amendment proposal to limit 
the workforce to one per cent of the state 
Population could force a cutback in services to 
143,000 Floridians. 

Black Boycott Of Demos Hit 

I • 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Black ac-
tivists urging black voters to boycott 
Democratic candidates next week are really 
Republicans "from their toungue sockets to 
their hip pockets," says a black who helps run 
Jimmy Carter's campaign in Florida. 

Claud Anderson, an aide to Gov. Reubin 
Askew on leave to work as co-chairman of 
Carter's state campaign, charged Monday 
that the GOP engineered the drive to try to 
deliver Florida to President Ford. 

O'Malley Seeks Corn pensatior 

Gunter Raises' 
32X Foe's Funds 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
—  Democrat  Bill  Gunter 

has raised $280,392 In his hid to become Florida's next 
Insurance commissioner, That's 32  times  the $8,843 his  
Republican opponent has raised. 

Gunter raised $21,141 last week, more than twice what 
Betty Armlstead has raised for the whole campaign. 

She reported Monday that she collected $991 last week. 
Mrs. Armistead has tried to make Gunter's large 

contributions a campaign  issue, saying he is being 
financed by special-Interest groups and will  spend the 
state's money just as lavishly as he has financed his 
campaign. 

Gunter's largest  was $3,000 from the  Tampa 
 law firm of Spicola and Larkin. One of the firm's members, Joseph G. 

Spicola Jr.,  also  made a personal contribution of $500. 
Reports show that Gunter has spent $779,846 of the $280,392 he's raised. The expenditures Include salaries for 15  campaign  workers. 

I Dr. Grady 'Desperate,' Claim s Ch iles 
MIAMI (AP) — Sen. Lawton Qules halt labeled an as act 01 Ferendlno. "We've only had government wort In the last year or 	Grady saw ft differently. He said he thought the debates woji desperation  a charge by his Republican owlnent, Dr. John 	°" 	 ' 	lead to Qifl'  downfall. Grady, that Chile. maybe involved In poethle hsfhigq, peiltfling. 	Ferendino said his firm recently received an to $10 million 	"These debates were the single most important factor In Grady made the first  such charge 01 FlorIda's 

during the lad of two debates between 	senate campaign contract for a Dade County pod office and had ptrvlonely worked election." said Grady, who declared he would win next the cesididatet 	on two smaller pod offices Outside the date. 	 vote. The Belle Glade physican raised the issue during his closing 	He said the firm did not have a Washington office and that 	 1. 
argument In  the Monday  night debate, asking Chile. If he had 	

a  corporation. Edward when It beca by Qi 	

Grafton has been a senior member In the firm since 
the early called the Democratic national platform ,,an economic nlgJjt need any i

Responding to 1111011tions from a panel of four journalists, Grak 
nfluence to get government contracts for an ar- I90 . Ferendino said Grafton was made president of the  firm mare" which would mean "a total takeover of the free enterprip dtltedure firm headed 	iles' brother-In-law, 	 me 	pn. 	 system". Grafton of  Miami. 	

oratio 
t = his (Chiles') name because its the worst thing we He charged that Chiles had supported liberal legislation, can do with a government agency," said Ferendino, "It would eluding medicaid payments for abortion, increased financ 

The firm had received $11,000 In federal contracts prior to 	

i 
looklikewewereputtingpressureonthem. We wanttogetitonsupport of the United Nations and a bill our own 11111". which would lead 

Qilles' election, Grady said. 	

normalization of 	WftJ Vietnam. 
firm, moved to WAShingtori OW established a federal office.11  saw 

"Following your election In 1071 he was made president of the 	
Qijies used his final minutes of the debate to respond to Grady's 	Grady, who first ran for the Senate In 1072 as an AmerIcn charges. &uidftwu "inter 4"thattheformerBeljeGlad 	Party candidate, defended his membership In the JOhn Birth 

Grady. "And since that time hall  been awarded 
$451U1111011 WOrth mayor raised "this point In the dosing days of the campaign," Society, calling its members "among the mod 

loyal In America to  
Of federal contracts 

... "I want to ask respectfully that ft Matter be brOV& to Public 	"71* thing that is Interesting Is that these contracts Dr. Grady 	Chiles, a former Lakeland date legislator elected to the Sen$e istalk ngaboid weredrafted byaRnnWl 	rl "he in 1970, said his opponent was trying to brand him as a liberpi 
scntlny  through  your  making your  records and phone log and 

, 	(GIaflO1) 	ui work and there's not been a phone while his voting record showed a 00 per cent support of the your  associations with  your  law partners and the like available so call from , not a single call at all during this particular time." 

	

me 	 Republican administration. 
we might see if there is any Impropriety," 	

chiles said Grafton ,,used to live In fear that the Republicans 	Chiles also attacked Grady's plan to give taxpayers an cx- 
Following the debate, televised statewide from a 0flf$riflC 	

would find out he's my brother-In-law." 	 ,einptlon for health Insurance Premiums,  saying it would cost 
room at - a Miami motel, Grady said he had received 	

Grady's charges were made In a debate that saw general between $20 and $40 billion. 
formation earlier Monday fronts date campaign coordinator. 
Chiles  called Grady's charges "heifer dust and hogwash." He  agreement between the candidates on such things as the  vol. 	Both  said they were against  normalization  of relations with draft,unteer 	XIIIIJU 	laws alone and relations with the Corn. Cuba, and both said they favored a return to a military draft that said his records have always been open. 	

munist government of Fidel Castro. 	 would offer other options of national service. 

	

"I'm disappointed he would raise such an Innuendo," Qilles. 	The two continued to disagree onheth  care, 	poje, 	The two also said they were against gun  control and the  Ic- 
said after the clash. "Dr. Grady didn't have  much  to go on and abortion, 	

galfzatlon of marIjnna However, Grady chagd Chiles had 
tonight. I think It shows ye-v glaringly his desperation," 	They  also  cflfltin!ie(1  their  4!fl 	n debate attire. 	a.ted legislation a1tcn3jting to  bat,  cheap pistols known s 

Grafton was unaviiilable for comment. However, Andrew 	As In the first debate. Grady appeared In a conservative dark Saturday Night Specials. Ferendino, chairman 'Of the board of the Ferendino, Grafton, 	
As 

	

suit. Chiles again wore what has become his trademark 
— 	 Monday's hour-long debate, like the first staged lad week in 

Spills and Candela architectual firm, said Grady's information short sleeve shirt with tie and khaki pants. 	 Orlando, was carried statewide by a network of commercial and 
was wrong. 	

At the end of  the meeting  Chiles called the  debate "a turkey public television stations. It was sponsored by the League of 
"I have no idea where he got that $46-rnlflion figure," sold shoot" in his favor, and said the confrontation was "beautiful." Women Voters and the Florida Jaycees. 

Only 1 Charge Left 
For Smiling  Gurney 

ORLANDO (AP) — Edward J. Gurney 
smiled broadly and his attorney said "that's 
more than half the case" following the 
dismissal of a portion of the government's 
Perjury charge against the former senator. 

The judge "pretty much indicated he would 
do so the other day," so defense counsel C. 
Harris Dittmar said he wasn't surprised at 
the Monday ruling. 

Relentlessly pursuing every effort to keep 
his client from being tried by another federal 
jury, Dittmar nevertheless opened his 
defense today of the remaining part of a 
charge that Gurney lied to the 1074 Jack-
sonville grand jury which indicted him In an 
illegal political fund-raising operation. 

In addition to having the perjury count 
chopped down, the defense won its arguments 

-v......  -- 

Such a move would have kept Gurney free 
of the dangers of cross examination and yet 
would have had  him  emphasizing to the trial 
jury any of his positive aspects in the grand 
Jury  proceedings. 

Young agreed to Introduction of all of the  
record relating to  the perjury charge. But he 
stipulated that the jury would ho instructed It 
was "only for the purpose of showing who' 
was said and not to prove that it was true  
not." 

Dtttmar indicated that after the readingi 
the transcript — expected to  take sever... 
hours — he would Introduce only two wit-
nesses and then rest  his  case. 

If so, the case could go to the Jury on 
Thursday co Friday. 
The portion of the charge thrown out by the 

I 

Apartheid  Under Fire In UN 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
— The 

United Nations  General Assembly marks the 
birth  of  Transkei  today with the start of its 
annual attack on the South  African, white 
government's apartheid racial policy and a 
condemnation of the first protege nation It has 
produced. The black African blueprint for the 
apartheid debate Includes  a condemnation of 
alleged "increasing collaboration" between  
ISrael and South  Africa, a charge certain to 
draw strong U.S. opposition. 	- 

'' 4 I 	'I. 	 I b 
Arabs To Okay P.acePlan 
CAIRO (AP) — The Arab summit meeting 

was scheduled to give Its formal approval to-
day to the Riyadh  peace plan for Lebanon 
despite Iraqi objections to Syrian  troops  form-
ing the bulk of the Arab League force to en-
force the peace. Spokesman Selim el-Yafi said 
all 21 members  of the league  except Iraq 
approved the  cease-fire agreement at the first 
session of the summit meeting held Monday in 
the Saudla Arabian capital of  Riyadh.  

- TALLAHASSE (AP) — 'An attorney 
fighting for drkinen's compensation (or' 
former Insurance Commissioner Thomas 
O'Malley says the state's arguments were 
filed solely because of O'Malley's past 
troubles. 

Attorney Stephen Slepin told the Industrial 
Relations Commission on Monday that the 
state's appeal of the benefits was without 
merit. 
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Askew Gets Sheriff Case 

'4, 

BARTOW (AP) — It's up to Gov. 
Reubin Askew whether Monroe Brannen will 
get to serve the last week of his term as Polk 
County Sheriff, a job he held for 16 years until 
his suspension this fall. 

Brannen was suspended after being charged 
in an alleged plot to discredit a rival candidate 
in the September Democratic sheriff's 
primary. The last charge against him in the 
case was tossed out Monday. 
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threat 	has been Postponed hi drcuit 10, on charge. that he Moe Hernan and dulenae lawyer was allowed to remain  free on TO: 	
NOTICE 

W. STRAIGHT SO. NOTICE IS HER EIVGIVEN thOl 
from Prime Minister James Callaghan to court at Sanford. 	 marijuana from the police Gene Steph 	 during Stephenson. 	 bond 	a PSI. ItUNWO NO Address 	the Lmdersl.nnt desirki, to anflow 

A new $ZIIaIdata for BOlJbyG. department's evidence lochar, 	In atber court actione on 	Joint Howard Hklimw, 	to . an ii 	i 	Name of NUCCIS RESTAURANT 
_____ 	 U*noem 	 In busiMen u.idir the Pldlflsm reduce British commitments to NATO If the 	* of atulasta, was teitered with evidence, and Mondq,KklDsyelpoçt,13, 11W E. Math St., Se1ord cidimleip .nv r4". title, hid 	AND DELI attN Sanlando FlaiL United 	It  States ad other aIfl get 	 n fniiatjy set. 	delivered the 	hjuana to a 1205 Winston Road, south pleaded guilty to aggravatedWorst In andt. the t011OwkiI City of Alta nettle SprInØ. Fields 

described plsrty, WWII: 	Wanda Is rigistor the sa'd name an International Monetry Fund loan Britain is 	Judge. J. William Woodson woman working with un. Seminole, and William E. battery In connection With a 	Let 10, Illock , lI 	IIa. —  wftt the CIIa of the Circuit Court of seeking. The poised's nosedlie to a record low 	greged the co,ghii.nce on dercover sheriff's agents. Hewett, ii, N N. Edgenion, eliocthig incident In which two Orlinda Section One according to Seminole County. Florida. 
Of $1.57 was touched off by a report — later 	Monday at the request of B,ui.tt Is alleged to have need Winter Sirings, were allowed met were wounded.Tbe statethe Flat in FlIt loeb 13. PIgs 3 ow 	Anthony Callus 
denied — In the Sunday 	 ddegis attorney Franklin T. an unmarked Cauelberry freedom on bend during a pre. attorney's Office kcçed one CalMly Florida 
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and the United States want the 	 _ Walden. 	 police car to deliver the sentence inveStigation (PSI) count of aggravatEd battery TOGETHER WITH: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE to $1.W before ft fund grants 	It!.4P 	Judge Woodson's nut marijuana, according to ordered by the cost after they and three charges of tempted RaliS 	 IIONTIINTN JUDICIAL CIA- 933-9  scheduled trial docket In documents hi the cost file, 	pleaded guilty to the Sept. 13, murder as part of the 	llfrIWatOr 	 CUlT IN AND FOR 111111011001.111loan Britain Is seeking to help It In its gravest 	Seminole is the week 01 Dec. 13,  

	

Trial for theldon Polakoft, burglary of coin.operated negotiated plea. The court 	Dryer 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 711-1421-CA-W& 
 Wlior 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 

economic crisis since the great depression of 	bit sources said he han in. PM2MarinerWay, Altanisite washers at a south Seminole cidered a PSI for ffifèni*n. 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND thei. 	 IcMed that he may return to Springs, on charges of 	 compift 	 Jail= 	(3arth fl3, Ibis a hAt to fondue a mortgage LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 
on the above described priperty has 	 Plaintiff, 17-year-old MIt1and Juvenile 	 bsekof you In the vs. Indicted for trial as as adult on Circuit Court In the Elshteeth SILLY CROWE, it II, 

Field To Be Narrowed 	
an Wined burglary charge. Judicial Circuit, In  and Seminole, 	Defendants. 

County, Florida. You and led of 	NOTICE OF SALE pleaded guilty to burglary while you bce hereby 

requ

ired Se file your 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN thal armed with a dangerous Maser wITh the Clark of the CIrcuIt on the 0th day of November, 1571, at 

For Public Works Post  
wespon and was ordered held hi Court, end serve a rquy thereof ugs, 11:00 am. it the West Front Doer of 

VICTOR-1. W000MAN, of the firm the Courthouse of Seminole County, Jail during a 	aentence !1 	 vv.ras, ai senio. r'a,wa, 	rsigne vestigatlon. 	 '- 	WOOr. P.A. P.it Office Sat HO, Clerk will offer for sale JO the BYJANECASSELBERRY 	&zaIurd F4 £'Ifl3eU is bOnd of offered $J 	 Judge Woodeon sentenced WkWor Pont, Florida 33105. At. hst and ..saidoer for shthe 

	

HeraldSew Writer 	Sanford's water depsrtment. 	Council members Monday wnji 	Wilson Lyle, 11, o f torneys for Ptakw$fl in the above followiri, described rest property: 
______ 	

styled action, on or before Ills d The position ci public works night eauransed.ecoujdthojseIg Apopka, 	 day Jail 	y of Noven'.ber ma. II you fall to 32. (Clock 2). WYNNEW000, LONGWOOD— The field of director has rsenhlned vacant aboit IM week's decision fcc on his guilty plea to an escape de so. ludemsiW by default will be accordIng to the Flat thereof as eight epplicants for the position since Ralph Fisher was fired the city to self-bier. Its work- charge Officials gj Lyle 
	5Mm againSt Yhi for the relief rer 	in Flat lies 1, Pages N ci public works director 

 in the from his $11500 pod Sept. 13 men's COInpetliatiOn Instrance. on a work release PTUfW1 Iii 
	This Notice shall be published Seminole 	y, Florida. 

_______ 	demanded In Complaint. 	throu$h N, Public Records. of city was narrowed Monday after 11 years with the city. 	The city's present coverage connection with a burglary case once each week for four consecutive 	This sale Is made pursuant to 8111  W& when the Qty Council 	Also scheduled for Thur. expIres Nov. 1. The council who he faiied to return to j 	weeks in the Evening Herald, 	Summary Final Judgment entered 
_____ 	

WITNESS the hind of the Clark of In civil Action No. 704lfl.*5 voted to re-Interview Edgar iday's special session will be a voted to continue the policy to from his Job in August. He the Circuit Court, Seminole .- 
	in the Circuit Court in Griffith and Donald Parnell, workhop on the proposed sign provide protection until details turned himself In three days County, Florida. till the lit day of 
	- 	County, Fielda. both presently employed by the ordinance changes and the can be worked out on self- 	, authorities  said. 	October 1571. 	 D for Seminole 

ATED this 25th day of October, (Sea') 	 1571. 
City of Sanford. 	 cerçrehensive zoning plan. 	1fl51r111ce. 	 Marion P. PXISM 43, S. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	Arthur H. SICSWNh, Jr. 

Longwood city street 	The council voted to purchase 	Opening - of bids for the Central Ave., Oviedo, pleaded 	curs is the Circuit Court 	Clerk of the Circuit Court foreman Thomas Jackson will the Gradall hydraulic cx- moving ci a ditch and for guilty 
to residing an Oviedo 	BY: Martha T. Vim 	 By: Cherry Kiy Travis also be Interviewed Thursday cantor from Great Southern domestic wastewater treat. pollee officer with violence _______________ (Sea') Publish; Oct 3, 12. 9, 31, Inc 	Deputy Cleik - at 7:30 p.m., as he was busy Equipment Co. for $33,000, a mentat two package plantisaj during a traffic arrod. PtIod 	

- Publish: Oct. 24, 1511 
_____ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. with a city emergency lad figure negotiated by Council testing of water supply were was allowed 
to remain free on EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli.  DEE-134 week and could not be present Qualrman J. r.. Grant with tabled Until nut  Monday. 	bond during a PSI. 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CliéIjlfCOuIT IN at the first Interview sm, company representative W. J. 	Council voted to schedule 	Also free on bond during a COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, Griffith was recently named Langford. The original price Nov. 15 public hearing for 	PSI Ii Earl Williams, 26 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S41lCA45.S FLORIDA. 

PROVIDENT SAVINGS BANK, a NO. 76-1SSJ.CA44.II refuse superintendent In was $35,000 and the city had request by Rodney Cable to 
Midway Ave., Midway, who corporstim organized and eslsting Is not The Manlaga SI 

rezone property on Saand0 pleaded guilty to the Sept. 2 under the laws of the State of New JAMES M. CROCHER, Husband 

Five May Qualify 	
Springs Drive (SR.434) at 	of Flemings Grocery 

Plaintiff, 	 $HEIij, CROCHIR. Wife 
, Jersey, 	 and Grant Street from B-i to 	.ij, Midway. 	 vs. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT Commercial. 	

JACKIE D. UNDER WOOD, if ux. if TO: JAMES M. CROCHER In response to a request by 	 al. 	 2702 Rod Lion Square 
In Longwood Race some residents that Oak Street Defendants. 	 Maltland. Florida 

and part of Overstreet Avenue 	Le—wThfinMORTGAGE  FORECLOSURE 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED NOTICE OF SUIT 	
YOU 

a Petition for DIssolutIon of ho paved, an estimate by the 	 TO: WILLIAM KILDAY ROSS 	Marriage Ms been flied against cue Before the day ends, five can. 	For the District 3 seat on the city's consulting engineer 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Residence and Address 	and you are required to serve a copy 

In business It P.O. lox 
Unknown 	 of your written defenses, If any, to It 

of 
will have qualified to city council held by Council projected a cod 	135 of 124- 	Notice Is hereby given Me we  we 

 W4 to any and ill other Partin on J. RUSSELL HORNSBY. Al. rim for the office mayor In chairmanJR. Grant, both perlineaUoot for paving and a eneeaed 	claIming any right, title. anor ter for Wife, 	address Is 311 lOSS, 3N Church St.. Longwnn, interest In and to the following N. Resound Avenue, Orlando, Ucgwood'a Dec. 7 municipal Grant and Robert N. Dave, total of $126,700 Including Seminole County, 
Florida described property, to-wit: 	Florida 32101, and file the origlpil 

pLeIon, according: to City have picked up papers, 	necessary drainage. 	. fldlltIusnam•ofj SERVICES,' 	
57 OAKLAND HILLS AD. with $i, Clerk of the •bov. styled irk Onnie .'Ste 	 $wv 	up foe. election 	Mayor James Lonnann said OVId that we intend to register said DIT ION, - bccordln9. to lIve plot 'c 

	dker before tcember 3. 1570, hams with the Clerk of the CIrcuit IPIInIof a recorded In Plat iooS 13,
swincie oip a ugm 	may be on. 

Mrs. Shoinate said Peter to iter uitit disecutiv term in he was proclaiming Saturday, c 	3eml, 	Florida in 	
you for the relief Piano of Devonshire, Qtarles office and the only elected city Oct. 30 as the day for observing' accordance with the Provisions 	county, PioridaRecordsot 	 demanded In the petition. Barsht of [ongwood Circle clerk In Seminole County, has Halloween in the city in the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	WlTNESSmyliandandthesealof Wit: Section SIS.QP Florida Statutes mat a suit to foreclos, a mortgage said Cow? on this Thd day Of Dc south, Ethel Glassberg Gold. qualified. No one has yet response to many Inquiries by 

berg of Sandalwood and qua 	 5: 	At qualified against her. 	parents. 	 Lawrence M. Goodwin 	been Instituted against you in the (Seat) 
on me above described properly has low, 1510. 

Andrew Serninassi of 5 	 Charles S. Beasley 	been 

	

Court of the Elofiteenffi 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. daiwood have filed qualifying Publish: Oct 3, 12. 9. 20. 1570 	JudicIal Circuit, in and for Seminole 	Clerk  of the Circuit  Court papers for the office and Mrs. 	 __________________________ 
Lynette Dennis  is expected 	Who'll Fill  Spot 	DEE-11 	

County. Florida. You aVId CactI of 	By: PatricIa A. Jackson  
you are hereby required to file your 	Deputy Clerk IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit Publish: Oct. 30, hay. 2,5. 14, 1574 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. court, and 

i urvea copy thereof upon 011.125 

qualify later today. 	
CUlT IN AND POE SIMINOI.I VICTOR E.W000MAN.oflhefirm 	 — 

For the  District 5 seat on the  

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
of Winderwudle, "sines. Ward i  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR city council currently held by Left By Ackley? 	'In Re the Marriage of 	 WIIW.r Pa FlorIda 33755, Al. PROBATE DIVISION 

Gerard  Connell  of  Devonshire, 	 Case No. 1.IS5S.CA4S.D 	
Woodman. %A. Post Office lox 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA  

ELSIE MORAN 	
feineys  tar Plaintiff In the above File Number 71-321.CP 

three candidates, Harvey 	
Petitioner styled action, on or before the 10th 

SIflSSiI5OII of Highland 	1. 	'Sanford city commissioners 	"I don't want to take some 	 day of November 1514. II You fall 
	Divisisit 

In RI: Estate of 	
il 

	

and 	
de so. 4udgm.nt by default will be JOHN L. WILSON, Jermome McCauley of and City Manager Warren youngster out of college and 	LIE MORAN 	 taken against you for the relief 	 D.Ceawd 

Devonshire and Stephen Barton Knowles exchanged views start him at $13,500," Stenstrom 	ResOondenthusband 	demanded In Complaint. 	 NOTICE  OF 
of Winsor Manor have qualifiedMonday  right  on the type of said. "I'm not sure I want 	NOTICE  OF  ACTION 	

ThIs Notice shall be Pubiiltild 	ADMINISTRATION TO: LEE MORAN 	
onceoachweefourcon u,lye TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

to have their names placed on 
 person who should be hired as youngster out of college at alL" 	AMrma Unknown 	

weeks In the Evening Herald 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
the ballot. 

	the new assistant to the city 	Knowles insisted that he 	you ARE NOTIFIED that si 	WITNESS Ihih•ndOftl,.Clbckof THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
Mrs. Shomate said that 

manager. 	 wanted someone with "drive  action for dissolution of  marriage "m Circtift court. serninote   county, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Connell picked up papers  for 	
Sam Ackley, who has held and Initiative" to replace has been filed against you and you Florida, thi5  the  Cli day of  October  IN Till ESTATE: arerequlrodto sen,eay of y 	ISle. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

both  his current council  pout down the Job for 34a years, Ackley, whom he praised Written defenses, If any, to It on ($ea') 	 thattheadmlnistraflonof the esta,, 
and the mayor's office Monday  resigned lad  week. He wflJ highly. 	 Elsie Moran, Petitioner, whose 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 	of John L. Wflson, deceased, File 
night, 	

dart work as city manager  of 	Stenstrom also criticized address Is 1431 Carlisle Or.. 	Click of the Circuit CO 	Number 71324.Cp, Is pending in me Cassilbeny, FIg. 37707 on or before 	By: Martha T. ViSion Circuit Court for Seminole County, Holly MIII Nov. 19. 	 Ackley's judgment in an  in. November 0Th. 15Th. and file the 	o,,y Clerk 	 Florida, Probate Division, tPe ad. Commissioners A.A. vedigatlonof a problem In the origln.lwlththecterkof this Court WINDERWEEDI..E, HAINES, 
	dress of which Is Seminole County McClanahan and Julian refuse department. During a either before set vlc• on Petltiot WARD I, WOODMAN, P.A. 	 r1tc,s.. Sanford. FlOrida 32771. r 	Immediately 	thereafter; Post Office Box 100 
	 1 he personal representative of the  

Stcnatrom suggested Knowles discussion of the problem  at the otherwise a default wIll be entered winter Park. Florida 32705 	estate Is Howard I. Wilson, whose  hire a "mature and ex- last city commission meeting, against you for the relief demanded PublIsh Oct.  12. 15. 24. Nov. 2. 1571 address Is P.O. Box 2. DeLand, In the Complaint or petition. 	DEE 4 	 Fla  32730. The name and address of 
perienceil" person to replace Stenstrom was criticized for 	

WITNESS my hand and the s.aI 	
- 	 the Personal representatiy 	a', ignoring the city's established this Court on October lii, 1514. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE toiney are set forth below. Knowles disagreed. "I don't channels of dealing with  en- (Seal) 	

' 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. 	All persons having claims or  want someone who'll come and ploye grievances. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
CUlT IN AND P01 SIMINOLI demands against the estate are  Clerk of the Circuit 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

say, 'I'm happy as assistant to 	Knowles, who was On 	By: Linda U. 
Deputy Clerk 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7L1N7-CA49. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF the city manager and that's vacation when the situation  

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF where I want to remain," he arose, had promised the Pu1bIIshi: Oct. 5. 12. i5 20, 1574 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR THIS NOTICE, to tile with  the clerk said. "Whet Sam came here, I commissioners a full  report on - 	 TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	the above court a  written  poratlon organized and Iclsting Statetnem Of any claim or demand  

told him that I expected him to the problem but said he has not 	NOTICE  OF  SHERIFP'$ SALE 	under the laws of the United States they  may have. Each  claim must be want a city of his own in three completed his own In- 	 of America, 	 In Writing and must indicate me years or you're not the man for vestigatlon and evaluation. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 PlaintIff, balls for the claim, the name ,. by virtue of that Certain Writ of vs address of the creditor or his agi, 
the Job." 	 He also gently reminded the 

McClanahan objected to commissioners EXICUIIOVI Issued out of and under DONALD S. CARVE IRO and or attorney, and the amount that "the the seal of the County Court of NORMA R.CARVEIRO.hISWIfCI$ tIli date 
when it will become  due 

Claimed, If the claim Is  not yet due, turning the assistant's job into  a assistant to the city manager is Seminole County, Ficrida, upon a at, iflal ludgment rendered in m. 	 Defendants. shall be stated. If the claim is '145,000 training program for appointed by the 	city 	,iormai,i court on the lot day of - 	 NOTICE OF ACTION contingent or  unhIquldaI, the 

	

aspiring young city managirs," manager." 	 OC1&V A 	 - - 

- 

"Government 
will improve" 

TO: UIJFIAL.0 S. CARVEIRO and 
NORMA R. CARVIERO. 
his wile 
Residence. Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
aclion to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Lot 3 and the West 25 feet of Lot 2, 
Block 3, in the Resurvey of Block 4, 
WILDMERE, City of LonOwood, as 
recorded In Plat Book 4, page 50 of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. 
has been tiled against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
wUten deteinn, if any, to it, on 
Julius G. Petruska. ROWLAND, 
PETRUSKA. BOWEN S Mc-
DONALD, Plaintiff's attorney, 
whose address is 30$ North Magnolia 
Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32s01. on 
or before November I?, 974, and tile 
the original with 15w Clerii of this 
Court either before servic, on the 
Plaintiff's attLrney Or immediately 
therealtei. Otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demaned in the Complaint. 

 George £JUU.!. lugC ivorge L Young judge Monday alleged that Gurney Hed when, The'  	iii e ii d ments    

	

Ihat'àU of the grand Jury transcript relevant 	he said he didn't know until-June 1071 that his 

	

to the allegation of lylflg be introduced to the 	fund raiser, Larry Williams, was pressuring 
Orlando trial Jury. 	 Florida builders for contributions. 

	

This was seen as a move by Dittmar to keep 	The judge ruled the government had 
Gurney from taking the stand. 	 presented Insufficient evidence to support 	 0 U I I Be  \ 	g On 

	

Evidence of the defense strategy was 	thi& 

	

reinforced when Dittmar suggested, only half 	The single Issue now before the cozrt is 	v 	in next Tuesday's appellate districts in the state July  1, 1978,  the number of full. . 

	

Jokingly, that Gurney be permitted to read his 	whether the 82-year-old Republican from 	
general election will  approve or 	 time salaried state employes 

	

answers to the grand jury questions before 	Winter Park lied when he told the Jackson- 	
disapprove nine constitutional 	AMENDMENT 3 provides from exceeding one per cent of 

	

the trial Jury of eight men and four women. 	yule panel he  did not know until  the  summeramendments  ranging from a that all complaints made the official estimate of the state 

	

"I have a feeling it would be most effective 	of 1973 that the monies being collected were 	plan to limit the numbers of against Judges to the Judicial population In the preceiing 

	

with the defendant reading the answers" as 	being used to pay expenses of his field offices 	state employes to a provision to quajuons lcatu commission shall year and prohibit the number of 

	

the grand Jury panel's transcript Is recited to 	and staff. 	
- float $100 million in revenue remain confidential until the part-time employes from ex. the Jury, Dittmar said. 	 Gwreywasacqultted of five felony charges 	bonds finance housing. 	commission makes a decision ceeding 10 per cent of the full 

	

Justice Department  prosecutor Edward 	relating to the scheme last year. A Tampa 
Barnes quickly objected, saying, "Mr. Dft 	 AMENDMENT 1 has been that the conduct complained of time employes. The governor,t- 	jury could not agree on the perjury count and 

one of conspiracy. The conspiracy charge was mar 	 named the "Sunshine Amend- warrants formal prosecution by however, would be authorized would be having his cake and eating it, 	
ment" by Gov. Reubin Askew the filing of charges. 	with the approval of three 

too." 	 later dropped. 
' 	 who traveled 	statewide 	 members of the Florida 

collecting signatures of voters 	AMENDMENT 4 exempts Cabinet, to approve additional requiring that it be placed on community redevelopment positions to meet emergencies Judge Sentences Youth the ballot, 	 projects - slums or blighted during the time of the 
It would require public of- areas — from property taxation emergency. 

ficiaLs and candidates to file full 	and permits assessments at 
and public disclosure of less than Just value. It also 	AMENDMENT 7 authorizes financial interests and cam- 	authorizes the use of portions of the Legislature to nullify or paign finances and forfeiture of property taxes derived from a suspend any rule or regulation To Six Years In Prison  pensions for those public of- community development made by the executive branch licials convicted of a felony 	project to be pledged for the of government until the 

By BOB LLOYD involving the public trust, 	purpose of issuing bonds to Legislature can act upon  it. him back to DYS that he'll 	In other sentencings, Mary 	 f I n a If c e c o m m u n it y Herald Staff Writer 	perform any better than in the Driver, 47, of Sanford, was put 	AMENDMENT 2 would redevelopment activity. Past?" asked  Judge Woodson. on five years probation  on a change the method of selecting 	 — 	 AMENDMENT 8 provides A 	15-year-old Forest City "He's committed at least two plea of no contest to aggravated Flofida Supreme Court Justices 	AMENDMENT S authorizes that increases in benefits  under youth  has been sentenced to six serious crimes since his release assault upon a Sanford and Appellate Court Judges the issuance of $100 million in a governmentally supported years prison plus  nine years from Marianna in March." 	polIceman, 	 from the election process to revenue bonds to finance or retirement system after Jan. 1, probation and adjudicated 	Sullivan's mother, Mrs. Betty 	The court ordered a pre- appointment by the governor. It 	refinance housing and related  1977 must be fully funded by the guilty of first-degree felony Sullivan, tearfully  testified that sentence  investigation  for John would require that at the end of 	facilities. The amendment governmental unit. burglary.
son,onefour  children in a Steven Huggins, 14-year-old a six-year term the people 	limits to $100 million the Circuit Court Judge J. borne broken  by divorce, has a Altamonte Springs Juvenile, would be asked to vote whether amount of bonds which may be AMENDMENTS authorizes a William Woodson said he history of juvenile probation for who the court had committed to to retain or reject the appointed outstanding in one fiscal year. capital and mansion corn- considered the Juvenile record burglary, running away from DYS as a delinquent after he judge for additional time m 	 mission to establish and Of Guy Steven Sullivan in home and  not  attending school. pleaded guilty to burglary after office. 	 AMENDMENTS is sponsored maintain a plan for the fur.  meting the sentence on Mon- She said he had been at three being Indicted in 1975. 	 The 	amendment 	also by Sen. John Vogt (D-Cocoa fishing, decorating and day. 	 dilferut DYS facilities before 	Judge Woodson, who had provides that at least one 	Beach), chairman of the alteration of the state capitol Defense attorney William A. being sent to Marianna. 	retained jurisdiction In the Supreme Court Justice be Seminole 	Legislative building complex and the Leffler HI of Sanford said the 	Another mother collapsed case, continued sentencing for appointed From each of the four 	Delegation. It would prohibit by governors mansion. Florida Division of Youth sobbing to the floor of the red Huggins until the week of Dec. Services didn't want his client carpeted courtroom after 13. 

but that he can find noauthority Judge Woodson sentenced her 	"I gave him a break," for them to reject the youth 21-year-old son to two years Woodson said, "and sent him to 
11 	
11111111111 "Just because he doesn't fit in prison plus three years DYS instead of prison. A few "we niched with them." 	 probation for felony possession months later DYS terminated 

	

"I hope they keep you until of cocaine, him  and he committed another 	 Joe Knowle you're 21," Woodson told the 	Gary 1.. Alderman, 21, of offense." 

410 	

" blonde-haired youth, "but they Orlando, earlier had pleaded 	Huggins was indicted again won't. I'm recommending that guilty to the lesser and included earlier this year for another

i 	y 

	 V. Garnett Whit,they send you to a training offense in a cocaine delivery armed burglary. The in- school for youthful offenders." case. 	 dictment was dismissed by 	 ''If e Plee'(l sU'cessful business. Sullivan was furloughed from 	Defense attorney Meredith  another Judge and the state is 	United Way 	'Hen in Talla/wst.e. Ji't' nee'd Joe' i state school for boys at Cohen said Alderman  hasn't appealing the dismissal. 	
•. 1arIanna last March  after used 	since his Anril 	 A'noit'/'i 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) 
— Attorneys 

for Libertarian Party presidential candidate 
Roger MacBride hoped tq convince a circuit 
judge today that the state's procedures for 
write-in votes are unconstitutional. 

The law prohibits the counting of write-in 
votes for a presidential candidate unless 
voters also write in all 17 of the candidates's 
electors. 

Parolees Must Pay Fee 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— State prison 

officials say they're serious about collecting a 
$10 monthly fee from 50,000 Floridians who 
are on parole and probation in the state. 

The Department of Offender Rehabilitation 
(DOR) inherited a $2-million collection 
backlog but officials said Monday they will 
make a greater effort at boosting the present 
18 per cent payment rate. 

 certain ..,, ... ,,.., qr,u,n 
Ca"  entitled, Hoyefte S. Hudson 
Fruit Co., Inc., a Florida  car,  
poration Phalntlff,.vs. Develop 
America. Inc.. a Florida corporation 
& Arvid 1. Crane, Defendant, which 
aforesaid  writ  of  Execution  was 
delivered  to me a Sheriff of  
Seminole  County, Florida, and  I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Develop America. Inc. and  Arvid E.  
Crane, said property being located 
in Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described as follows: 

Various and assorted Concrete, 
Cast Iron, Corrigated Metal, 
Asbestos  and  Tile Clay Pipe,  A  More 
complef, List available from the 
Civil Division of The Seminole 
County Sheriff 's Dep.rtmMl, 
and the Undersigned a Sheriff of  
Seminole County, Florida. will if 
11:00 A.M.  on the 17th  day of 
Nowmbeq.  A.D. 1514, offs 101' sale 
W4  sell 10 the hlgst bidder, for 
cash%  sublect to any and all misting 
helni, at the Front (West) Door of  
the Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford 

Tropical Storm Weakening 

TUr Of The uncertainty shall be 
stated. It the claim is secured, the Security shall be descrIbed. The OP 
claimant shall deliver sufllcl.nt copies of the claim to the clerk to 
"Jibit the clerk to mail one copy to 
ath personal representative 
All persons lnIic.,,ed in the e$tati 

to whom a copy  of  this  Notice  of Administration has been mailed 
are re4uire4, WITH THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they may have that thalleng the 
validity of the decendants will, the • qualifications of the personal 
repr,sentativ, or tie venue or 
lurisdiction of the Court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT 30 FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 

Date of the first publicatm. o this 
Notice of Administration; OCtob er ISIS, 1976 , 

S. Howard I. Wilson 
As Personal RlPresenta. 
live of the Estate of 
John L. Wilion 	 - - 

YourYellow  Pages ad 
brings customers to you. 
Three-(ourih.s of ill]  .tduh. u the  YeIhw PIgeS lmre lhun Iory tigue cch ', cur. This a lot of action. 

By meeting you (acelo-face. your Yellow Palcs Sales Rep gets 10 know the eeononik elirnate,,your huincs operues ill. so lh.iI he can tulor your Yellow Iiges ath'ertIsirW 
program fur maunurn results. He'll help tim et tiur 
share of the husInes hzit's Ilyint! around. 

—Phil Conant 

Governmen,  Will  improve by 
electing men of the stature and 
experience of Joe Knowles. 

 77 
MIAMI (AP) — Tropical storm Holly, its 70-

mile-an-hour winds far out over the Atlantic 
Ocean, is expected to lose even more strength 
today as it moves across colder waters. 

Holly was downgraded from hurricane 
status Monday when its winds dropped below 
the 75 mph. threshold. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 

Vote Nov. 2 for 

ôc  111mildt'hii  
DemocratDIst 34 

State Representat,ve 
- aal. pd. lo 	C 

' 	'yru., 	inc 	above 
described personal Property 

WITNESS myhendandthewalof 
Ihis 

Deceased 	- 	 V 
That said Sale Is being made 10 

Court, this lilti day of October.  
ive. 
iSeal) 	

- 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

satisfy the terms of said writ of REPRESENTATIVE: 
S Execution. Arthur H. St(kwith, Jr 

J Charl 	Gray 
of Gray, Adams, Harris S John F. Polk, 

Sheriff 
Clerk of the Circuit court Robinson, PA. 

Seminole County, Florida 
By. Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

P0 	Boa 3061, Orlando 	Fl. j2eo 
TeIgph• (305, hi 500 Publish' Oct. 2$, Nov. 7, 5, 74.  

19y& P.blisti 
DEE-133 

Oct 	17. IS, Se, Nov 	7 1976  Publish Oct. 15,  74. 1514 
DEE 71 DEE-1j 
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Vote Nov. 2 for 

Awki 11114WIC'k.1, 
Democrat—Dist 34 

State Representative  
101 81h 94 000 by Cwnp tte" 

110= 	 1776 

I =`J*J  DISCOVER BICENTENNIAL - 
=AMERICA 316 

pending 90 days there. "Thirty arrest 	y 	federal 	Drug 
lays after he got out he corn- Enforcement 	Administration 
nitted a 	new 	offense," the agents  and said his client had 
vurt noted. attempted suicide and had been 
In July Sullivan pleaded no hospitalized. 

ontest  to the armed burglary Judge 	Woodson 	said he 
 a residence. Woodson said considered Alderman's Juvenile 
ieyout had  escaped  from the record since age 11 in meting 
anford Juvenile Detention the sentence in the cocaine 
enter and was arrested In case. "In this case he was  to set 
pril for larceny and in July for. up other drug deals. He was 
rand 	larceny 	of an 	auto selling cocaine for profit. He 
flowing a police chase. was dealing  In hard, very ex- 
"How  can I expect If I send pensive drugs." 

Ii 
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C 	
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I P on't Lose Sight 
: 	

' 

6 	i Of What It Means 
1 	~ 

Advocates of govermnent employment for the 
sake of providing JOIN seem to have lost sight of 
the truth stated by Adam Smith 200 years ago. 
"Cbmumption Is the sole end and purpose of all 

Ej HiraM, k.lsrt FL 	Tieeay, 	er 15, l,75—i 

Carter 'Invites Co. . _t .!~ #"W1._ ! __ 	
nflict,' Ford Charges . 	I . 	 z_( , 41,-4-141 - -I' a .... .. 	. 	_ A 	 By The Asasdaged Press 	

support programs that he ning to appeal in the final days within a prudent budget." But, 
President 

Ford lays Jimmy said 
help those who are usable of the campaign to those who he said, "We still have time to 

':,' 	

Carter'spLanaforforejgnpollcy ohdpth..J. Dole was iii now have no plans to vote, 	he decent and caring for those 
___ 	

are "potentially dangerous" Pennsylvani
a where he said he 	Carter spent a quiet day at in our midst who need our - 1' 	 and warned that the Democrat. had reservations about fighting home on M

on
day. He looked help." 

-. 	'? 

-A T".!.. 	 r. Ic nominee advocates domestic In World War II, which he has over the family Peanut business - 	 -. I 	 oroerams that ,nnitl 	 . 

By now, our eyes, ears and noses have itad Just  
about all they can take of political campaign 

speeches, promises, declaratlos, pledges, ac-

cusations, charges. And commercials. 

Around As the political campaign season grinds to its 
ume

isue 	ouimciai will1* 

least missed. Seine have become downright 
Irritating and annoying. 

One has been particularly grating. It has been 

vsw 
____ 

sponsored by a candidate for a local office in the 
Orlando area. Alter presenting his qualifications, 
record, promises, etc., he signs off with the ap- 

"family pellation: 	man." 
This Is supposed to engender immediate com- 

passion, love, understanding, support — and, 
naturally, votes. 

But just what does this mean? What does it add 

he Clock to the knowledge of the prospective voter? What  

,NOaMosmmi 
does it prove' How does It bolder the presumed 
qualification of the.candl&te? 

Answers: it means nothIng. It adds nothing. It 
Proves nothing. It bolsters nothing, 

ItIs all a Part of societal thinking. There Is an 
unfortunate tendency and Inclination to equate 
"family" status with 	maturity, 	dependability, 
responsibility and quality. This is true not only in 

Politics, but In thsrflekieofendoavor—bubisu, 
education, at al. 

How many people, for instance, do you know who 
have been turned down for employment In a specific 
job because they are not married? Perhaps one of 
them has been yo 

It's a sad commentary on our customs and 
mores. And it is arbitrary, capricious and in-
discriminate. 

Where does the assumption arias that the 
married, family man automatically becomes more 
fit and eligible for a particular function or 
responsibility? 

There Is a bulft4n Irony in the entire equation — 
especially in this age of divorce, open marriages, 
hanky-panky, and the rest. 

In the first place, Just because at a given day and 
time a person Is, In fact, that revered, idolized 
"family man" — with a loving wife, cuddly, well-
behaved children and a home in the suburbs — does 
not mean he will have those same things tomorrow. 
Just look at the statistics. 

And then it is this very some, self-styled, proud 
"family man" who most often is caught In com-
promising situations away from that family and 

beloved Lime. Again, look at the statistics.' 
Several questions also arise: How many families 

has this particular family man had? How many 
children by earlier family situations and 
marriages? These questions are rarely considered. 
let alone answered. 

Overall in this society, for some strange reason, 
the unmarried male is looked at with Jaundiced, 
even crossed eyes. It's because, if he Is not or has 
not been married by a certain age, the eyebrows 
start rising. "fib-oh, what's wrong with that 
guy?. he's not normal. . 

These same incredulous, curious individuals will 
consider it perfectly normal for the guy to have 
been married and divorced one, two, three or more 
times — demonstrating his total failure in being 
able to develop, foster and cultivate a lading 
relationship. 

So a hint for voters—just because a candidate 
seeking your vote yells that he is a "family man," 
don't Jump through hoops. Stop to think. His op. 
ponent might be unmarried, even a life-long 
bachelor — but still better qualified for the 
responsibility he is seeking. 

Too bad the guy who started this all Is running In 
Orlando. Would love to vote against him. 

DON If providing jobs for people were the purpose of 	OAKLEY  
employment, instead of satisfying the needs and 
wants of consumers, then It would be an easy task Democracy for government. About 40 years ago, government 

did embark on such a project. Some old-thners can 
remember seeing WPA projects where workers Dying By were put at such task as digging holes and filling 
them; moving piles of earth from one place to 
another and back again; turning over bricks on 	MO a u It -. 

	

	'walb — jwt to provide jobs. They were the 
butt of jokes with many persons. 

It would be like giving employment at making 	There is not much point in arguing with 
people who say they aren't going to vote in the mudples, or handmixlng of concrete Instead of with 	
presidential election because neither candidate a power mixer to provide more work for people. 	
is 	 or because it doesn't matter how Hundreds of men have been seen engaged in paving you vote since nothing ever changes, etc., etc. a concrete street with only shovels, hoes and 	This is the way people feel —70 million of 

wheelbarrows in a less-developed country less than 	them, according to one survey — and there is a dozen years ago. The workers were kept busy, at 	little that can be done to crack through the rather 
low wages. And that would be the end result of 	eous shell Into which they have 
government employment at makework projects for ntresteL Certainly, much of what they say 

about politics and politicians is true. which there is no real consumer demand. The 	But it is one thing to refuse to participate in government would produce more funny money in selecting the man who will lead thenation, and order to pay off the workers and fool them into 	the free world, for the next four years. It is thinking they were getting paid with something of another to throw away the right to vote entirely. value. 	 Choosing the president is, after all, merely 
I decision Americans will be called upon to Robert G. Anderson in Freeman magazine 

points out that advocates of goverment e on Nov. 2. There will be a host of other 

	

em- 	questions on every ballot in every community in ployment for the sake of employment "lost sight of 
the problem: We do not seek jobs for their own 	Onthenationallevel,of course, t sake; the end we seek is improved consumption. 	in the U.S. House of Representatives and 34 seats 	 Now* Sinic. 
Unless work will generate greater production of in the Senate will be in the balance. 
those goods individuals wish to consul 	It k 	n..e .... — 

- 	 . 
our economy." 

Waractemed as a "Democrat 
war." 

early In the day, then returned 
U 	(. With the balloting only a week 

away, both Ford and Carter are 
Meanwhile, a Harris poll of 

home to read and prepare for 

the start of today's trip. 
k a' donning through states con- 

1,503 persons with some college 
education shows a large switch 

Although he did no campaign- 
- 

11. 
sidered critical to their cam- 
palgns. in sentiment from Carter to 

big, Carter headquarters Issued 
a statement In the candidate's 

-: 
Carter, who spent the week- 

Ford among better educated 
Americans. 

name criticizing Ford's record 

; 	
' 

end at home in Plains, Ga., was 
beginning his final cam In July, the college-educated 

on environmental issues. 
The statement said the ad- 

— trip, starting the day in South 
62-33 per backed Carter 	per cent, 

HarriJsaid. H 	isaldthe new 
ministrations of Ford and Rich- 

.ftl
,' ..,- 

Carolina and moving on to 
highly contested Illinois. 

count, taken before the third 
Ford erdbate,ed 

ard Nixon "have shown no 
serious concern for our en- ____ 

Ford, in a speech prepared group backing Ford 51-38 per 
vlronment." 

for delivery today in 	PlUs- 
burgh, stressed his experience 

cent, representing a shift from 
"Too And, it said, 	many fed- 

eral agencies are Insensitive to 

;f•4. 	f 	
- 

In Washington. He was critical 
a 29-point Carter lead to a 13- 
point deficit 

environmental 	concerns, 

j 
,. 

of Carter for statements Ford 
said would "concede such na- 

Harris said those In the sam- 
Agencies which should be 
serving the public Interest are 

a 	 / 	
' tions as Yugoslavia to the So- 

pling felt by 57.32 per cent that 
Car 	ducks Issues; a 53-77 per 

Instead serving narrow special 
' 

' 	
viet sphere" and promise "total I 	
economic warfare against the 

cent majority felt that he no 
Interests. They must either be 
gotten back on the right track 

'S 	 I 
Arabs in the event of another oil 
*f?KIIPfls 

longer seems Independent of 
the party "establishment;" 56- 

or abolished. 
"We need 2 nro.lAari• 	4,A 1. 

NATM 

IN BRIEF 
Washington Bribe Charges 

I
1 Center On Korean Merchant 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Allegations that U.S. congressmen were paid large cash stuns 

as part of a South Korean campaign to court 
' 	

' 

U.S. favor are centering on rice dealer Tong-sun Park, a mystery man with reported links 
to the Korean CIA. Park, 	Isaleading 
light in Washington cafe society, reportedly 
has told federal Investigators about the payments. Park denies he has bribed anyone. 
One of Park's reported allegations was cor-
roborated Monday when Louisiana Gov. 
Edwin Edwards acknowledged that his wife, 
Elaine, took an envelope containing $10,000 as 
a "gift" from Park In 1971. 
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 Nader Accuses Agency 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumer advocate 

Ralph Nader is accusing the Nuclear Regu-
Jatoty,4mmissjor. of stepping beyond hg' 
charter and promoting te of nuclear power. 
The federal agency was created solely to 
regulate nuclear power. Nader based his 
allegaons on documents obtained from the 
commission and Its predecessor, the Atomic 
Energy Commission, concerning a directive 
issued by President Ford two years ago in an effort to cut oil consumption by electric 
utilities. A spokesman for NRC said the 
agency's record "shows we adhere 
scrupulously to our regulatory character, and 
Judging from industry criticisms, Industry 
does not regard NRC as being promotional." 

4 Scottsboro Boy Pardoned 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR, 

ToOM uch 
Costly 

-I%,- 	__ 

Adv ice  ? 
WASHINGTON — If the federal government 

is failing to adequately and effectively deliver 
the goods and services It is supposed to — and it 
Is — it Is certainly not because Uncle Sam is 
getting too little advice from the experts. 

According to the General Services 
Administration's Fourth Annual Report of 
Federal Advisory Committees, as of Dec. 31, 
1975, our national government had 1,267 advisory 
committees giving it advice at at annual cost of 
$Sl,7W,400 for such things as salary, travel and 
per diem allowances for committee members; 
staff support coats; consultant fees; and printing 
and supplies. 

It Is Impossible to think of a special interest 
group that Is not represented by at least one 
federal advisory conunittee, panel, board, 
council or commission. Just to name a few, there 

P015411/v 
9%& 	 is the: 

Advisory Committee on Hog Cholera 
Eradication! Advisory (npnmIfl&. ni 

 voters  faced ... 

effort 
-- -------, 	 wc iae ievei, voers will be faced 	I 	

AU 
- ----------.' 	 v" 

wasit 	u should be avoided. Work is a 	with re Own 340 Issues of every description .... 	 VO C 	 nicandNauveAl ricanparucipatlon in tha 
great consumer of resources (we wear out) and 	taxes, Judicial reform, terms of state officers 	 for Anthropology; 
empioymenr Is beneficial only if It yields a return and salariea bond issues, industrial develop. - 
greater than the value of the resources expended" ment, sexual equality, law enforcement. 

And the only way we know to determine whether sách a return is yleldedja 	.piJo 	m 
alone will be confronted with no 

less than 95 "ballots," ranging from a new state JOHN CUNNIFF 
'dividuais'the freedom to make ,ówfldéetato

ns ' 
"constitution 	to 	authorizing 	the 	General 

in the market place. This means renióvai of 	- 
enitty to create I small claims court In 

Whitfield County. In Mar$and, 19 amendments Price  C lificial restriction on productive Individuals to to the state constitution will be on the ballot. make contracts with each other and to t.we their 
own resources as seems best to them. It means 
getting government out of the business of restricting 

In Massachusetts, citizens will decide 
whether or not to make part of their state's 

NEW YORK (AP) — The man who warned 
Industry in 1%9 that "The best way to protect 

free and peaceable action by the citizenry. 
constitution an amendment guaranteeing equal 
rights regardless 

yourself against inflation is to raise your prices 
Government has no resources. It can take from 

of sex, and In Colorado 
question will be whether or not to keep that 

faster than others raise their prices," Is doing It 
again. one to hand to another (taking its own cut before 

distribution). 	But by doing 
State's 1972 equal rights amendment. In a report being circulated this week, Pierre 

so it inhibits the 
voluntary acts of individuals to use their resources 

Also in Colorado, voters will be asked, as 	, 
were in California earlier this year, to weigh a 

Rinfret tells clients that prudent businessmen 
should assume a victory by Jimmy Carter, and in a way they believe will "yield a return greater Proposal — Proposition 3, — which could that price controls might follow. 

than the value of the resources expended." determine the future of nuclear energy Therefore, he advises, "management should 
That is what is meant by freedom of enterprIse. 

state. work to obtain as high a base profit as possible in 
The same is true in five other states. In Ohio, 

it's Issue 6; 	in Oregon, 	Proposition 	9; 	in 

1976 and In 1977." 
Rinfret wrote that "The point is very basic and 

Remember Washington, Initiative 325; In Montana, Prop- 
sltion 71, and In Arizona, Proposition 200. 

very simple but, nevertheless, fundamental. 
When wage and price controls come, they 	fl be 

What Fun Is All of these proposals are characterized by 
in essence profit controls ... Don't get caught as 
some did in 1971. Forewarned is forearmed." 

their 	 "antinuclear." opponents as 	 By placing The attitude expressed by Rinfret is believed 
Many Issues presented to the public cry out for a show of 

unrealistic restrictions on nuclear power plants, 
it is warned, they would foreclose the orderly 

to be spreading throughout industry, and might 
have contributed strongly to a recent hefty In indignation. They are not always war, poverty, speggjo degradation, mayhem or general ripoffs of the citizenry 

development of this form of energy. Their ad- 
Vocates, of course, argue just the 

- 
crease In the Wholesale Price Index, which is 
based on catalog or listed prices. Whether a youngster should be able to obtain a baseball glove 

has become an issue today. Surely, questions 	to Industry sources say manufacturers and other 
The San Francisco-based Consumers Union has filed legal 

Intense concern of every citizen. They can hardly 
be dismissed 

businessmen are anxious to be on record with 
higher prices, although many of them are not action against a manufacturer claiming it is improper to allow school children to redeem breakfast cereal box tops for augetic 

as a matter of Tweedledum versus 
charging listed prices. In this way they retain 

equipment. The consumer group noted: "Programs such as these convert thousands of young, impressionable school 

Actually, however, therein may he a clue as 
to why there is so much voter apathy. Born- 

pricing flexibility in the event of a price freeze. 
Rinfret, 	a 	frequent 	adviser 	to 	President 

children into company sales people whose commission 
teacher and peer approval." 

burded by propaganda from all sides, not only on 
the question of nuclear energy but everything 

Richard M. Nixon, obtained considerable 
notoriety In l%9 when he warned clients that to 
cooperate in Balderdash. There is nothing fraudulent or ni nd-ben&ig in 

an active child saving box tops to 
else, the average person is often unsure and 
bewildered, 

the 	fight 	against 	inflation 	by 
eschewing price Increases might boomerang on obtain a bat or glove and A .... _.i_ ,_i__ . 	. 	 . 	. - 	- them. 

15W. - ,__._... win Ia 

Fbeing 

___________________ 35 per cent felt "uneasy" about sensitive to environmental con- AKE 
__________ 	

Such statements, Ford con- the kind of man Carter Is, and cern,s and who will work hard CL., - 

tended, "invite conflkt" and 	-5 per cent belie'c-'! that for er.vlraziziler,tal quality. I in. 	 ,-'s' - 

U __ ________ aggression. 	 Ford Is the man they can best tend to do that,,, the Carter Ford said both sides In the trust. 	 statement said.  
caught Middle East trust the United 	In Portland, Ore,, on Monday, 	Carter aide Rex Granum said cold wIMStates, but he warned that Car- Ford said all 50 states should Carter will avoid personal at. 	your ter's policies could "drive these develop nuclear energy tacks on Ford during the final . furnace II Aunt Fannie Gordle of Lake Mary checks out countries Into the arms of the progranis, and that the use of week, adding, "What Jimmy 	downi nephew's photo 	 Soviets, threatening the stabilty nuclear energy Is "an Impor- Carter Is trying to do is to dem- of the area and eventually in. tant, significant part of our onstrateto the natJonwhat 

kind flirting enormous harm upon over-all energy program." 	of president he would be, that the very country that It put- 	Before leaving Portland for a he Is knowledgable about Issues INSTALL A DEPENDABLE 

	

I ports to help, the state of Is- late night flight to the East of concern. That will be th 	CARRIER FURNACE 
Ferry 'Had Time, rael." 	 Coast, Ford said, "We're very subject of the last week." 	COMFORT GUARANTEED. Ford said voters must choose optimistic, We think the mn-- Mondale was sharply critical INSTALLATION BY between his foreign policy and mentum is going with us and of Ford's opposition to social 	EXPERTS. "venturing Into the unknown we're going to surprise some programs, pointing to Ford Seaman 

 TeS tifi 

	

es 	with a doctrine that Is untested, people." 	 vetoes of school lunch pro- untried and, In my view, 	While in Portland, Ford had gramsandMe-1Jcarepi. .,s, poentially dangerous." 	been scheduled to meet with a his opposition to extending 

	

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A commuter ferry had "plenty of 	On Monday, Ford taped a ra- group of Oregon labor leaders, unemployment benefits and his time" to avoid a Norwegian tanker which rammed it, sending an dio broadcast In which he but none of them showed up. As efforts to limit Increases In So- <Ww estimated 100 passengers to their deaths in the Mississippi River, claimed Carter embraces pro- ed why they hadn't appeared at cud Security benefits. 	 SOUTHERN AIR the pilot of the merchant ship told a Coast Guard board. 	grams that would cost about the appointed time, Ford said, 	"We know there are limits to 	of SANFORD, INC. 

	

But the ferry failed to turn away, and forced a collision which $200 billion, "requiring a 50 per "I understand for various what the country can do," Moo- 	100 N. Maple Ave. 
was "no different than a Volkswagen running out In front of a cent Increase in federal taxes." reasons they were not 

dale said. "You have to live 	Ph. S224321—Sa,W 
train," pilot Nicholas J. Colombo said Monday. 	 Ford has claimed In the past available. You'll have to ask _________________ __________ Divers working around the clock have recovered the bodies of that programs named by the them."

_______________________ 

 64 of the passengers who were aboard the commuter ferry George Democratic platform, such as 	Earlier. Ford told aerospace Prince when It capsized last Wednesday. Eighteen persons stir- health care and various job- workers at a Boeing plant that One Check vived the sinking, 	 creating plans, would cost $100 new noise standards he has Gov. Edwin Edwards said the search would continue as long as billion, 	 ordered for U.S. airliners will Goes A Uwe was a possibility of finding more victims. He also asked for 	Carter has said he would de- create 250,000 jobs in their the formation of a task force of marine law experts to look into the lay new programs until reve- slumping industry. 	 Long Way 	- disaster and its legal problems, 	 noes are available and In rela- 	Ford said noise restrictions The state and the Norwegian owners of the tanker FFOSth both tion to his plans to balance the he announced last week will 

- 

went into federal court Monday asking that they be relieved of federal budget by 1980. Carter strengthen the aircraft industry any liability for the collision. 
- 	 also has called for lowering 	by requiring construction. 9f ,'.'a 'Cofomnbpsajdarthe hearing that he attempted to make radio taxes for low-and middle-In- fleet of quiet, new airplanes," contact with the ferry as Pon as he spotted it, then sounded an come Americans by closing That, he said, will produce "al. emergency signal with the Froda's whistle. 	 loopholes available to those In most a quarter of a million use- He said the ferry appeared to turn upriver for an instant then the highest Income brackets. ful, productive jobs for Amen. come back on a course that would bring it beneath the Frosts' 	Both vice presidential candi- cans." sbow. 	 dates, Democratic Sen. Walter 	Ford indicated concern Moo- He said he again sounded the ship's whistle and ordered the Mondale and Republican Sen. day for the number of voters 	$1 -  engines into reverse, 	 Bob Dole, were on the road who are expected to stay away 	LJnIbdI But he said It takes more than a mile stop a ship the size ofa 	Monday. 	 from the polls next Tuesday and  tanker — "You just don't stop a vessel that size like you're driving 	Mondale was in New Jersey a Carter spokesman said the an automobile." 	 where he said Ford has refused Democratic nominee is plan- 	 . 	 -. 

NEW YORK (AP) — 
The only known sur-

viving Scottsboro Boy — pardoned after 45 
years of proclaiming his Innocence 

— says he 
hopes his story teaches people that "a man 
should never give up hope. Even if it kills you, 
stand up for your rights." 

And Clarence Norris, 64, who has lived here 
as a fugitive for 30 years, said he plans to visit 
Alabama, where until Monday he would have 
faced arrest as a parole violator, 

: 	.. 

iIS Pred1cted 
On August 15, 1911, Nixon reversed his 

previous hands off prices policy and annouiiced 
he was imposing a 90-day wage and price freeze, 
to be followed by wage and price controls. 

Much of American Industry was caught by 
surprise, Rinfret noted, especially since Nixon 
"had professed his profound faith in free 
markets and his distaste for wage and price 
controls." 

Rinfret dates In his advisory to clients that in 
1971 "the patriotic Industrialist, the cooperative 
businessman who did not raise prices," was left 
with profit bases too low to permit increases 
during the controls period. 

"The businessman who had Ignored President 
Nixon's pleas for no price increases in 1969, 1970 
and 1971 did much better," he said. "He tended 
to have a higher profit base and was, therefore, 
in a better position during the period of wage and 
price cortroLs." 

Rinfret, whose approach to practical 
economics is to assume that economic con-
siderations are usually tainted by politics, warns 
clients that "facts may not be important." 

"Politics may be and frequently are far more 
important 'facts' than the economic and 
financial kind," he said. 

To clients who feel Carter would forego con-
trols as unfair, he cautions: 

"Fairness is not necessarily a critierlon for 
any decision. The bureaucrats perception of the 
'public good' frequently takes precedence over 
fairness to business or to stockholders." 

Sunday Ii TIme For Change 

WASHINGTON (AP) — It's almost time 
again for that once-a-year ritual of falling - 
back to keep up with what Uncle Sam is doing 
to your time. Come 2 a.m. this Sunday, most 
Americans will set their clocks back one hour 
to signal the end of Daylight Saving Time. The 
exceptions are residents of Arizona, Hawaii 
and parts of Indiana, who are on Standard 
Time 12 months a year. 

,,Suspect Tagged 

As Escapee 

ALLELUIA PRAISE CONCERT 
Sanford Civic Center, Sanford 

2:30 p.m. Sunday, October 31, 1q76 
Sponsored by Area Churches 

Ph. 322-9222 or 322. D33 for Ticket Information 

450 Petition 
On Planned Park 

YOUR MAN OF ACTION 

G
Elect Dove 

unter Reasons for giving to the 

United Way Campaign COUNTY COMMISSION 
Dist. 3 	Pd Pol AOy Pa. 'or tV Ca", Troas 	Dim 

wiuj menus mor a neighborhood game. The ex-change of the box tops can be a significant part of the educational proc.ss. 
The Consumers Union is suffering from two problems. First, it takes itself too serously. Second, a majority of Its members apparently never learned the fun of playing catch in 

the back yard. Pity. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 

wvuwy ranem on rota Music and Jazz; Board's 
of Tea Experts; Earthquake Studies Advisory 
Panel; Flue-Cured Tobacco Advisory Corn. 
mittee; Historic American Buildings Survey 
Advisory Board; Industry Sector Advisory 
Committee on Drugs,Soaps, Cleaners and Toilet - 
Preparations; and The National Advisory Board 
for Wild Free-R png4Iorses and Burros. 

Also, there is the: National Boating Safety 
Advisory Council; National Mobile Home 
Advisory Council; National Peanut Advisory 4 
Committee; Panel on Review of Laxative, 
Antldiarrheal, Antiemetic, and Emetic Drugs; 
Venereal Disease Control Advisory Committee; 
and The Waterfowl Advisory Committee. 

So, what do all of these advisory committees 
accomplish? Well, if last July's seventh and final 
meeting of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration's National Advisory Committee 
Task Force on Disorders and Terrorism meeting 
in Colorado Springs, Colorado, Is typical, my U 
educated guess Is not a whole hell of a lot. 

According to the LEAA's Deputy Director of 
Public Information, Joe Krovlsky, the purpose of this get-together, involving 11 Task Force 
members and alternates and four LEA), staf-
fers, was to "review this group's complete report 
that it had written prior to its final submission to the National Advisory Committee and to review 
the text for changes the editor might suggest." 
Yet nothing in the minutes of this meeting In- of dicates that any business was transacted that 
could not have been accomplished by mail. 

The Task Force meeting was called to order 
by its chairman, former Washington D.C. Police 
Chief Jerry Wilson, at 4 p.m. on July 29,1976. It was adjourned at 4:40 p.m. so that the members 
could "review the edited materials presented to 
them." During this 40 minutes, the minutes of 
the May meeting were approved and the Task 
Force members reviewed and approved the '' 
report's Appendix B, subject to several amend. 
menis. These Included such things as: "Page 30: delete the parenthetica reference at lines 16-17." 

Also, according to the meeting's minutes, the IRS Chief Stalls Tax Probe Task Force members and staff were advised 
by 

A robbery suspect who gave have 	jailed 	two 	men 	on his name as Boo Smith and his 
age as 25 when arrested over 

burglary charges. Bond was set 
at $5,000 each for Robert MIt- 

(Continued From Page 1*) mlssioners voted again, but the 
Ow weekend has been Identified chefi Sponsler, 32, Orlando, and 

to say there was "no doubt in 240-2 tally was unsuccessful in 
as .an escapee from a state Albert G. Sarabas Jr., 24, 234 

my mmd that a park site will be changing their earlier decision. 
bcorrectioral 	facility In south O'Brien Road, Fern Park. 

selected In south Seminole." last Tuesday, Williams and 
Florida, sheriff's detectives Sanford police today were Commission Chairman Mike Kimbrough 	voted 	against, 
said today. investigating the theft of 13)0 in Hattaway added that It was "a while 	Hattaway 	and Corn- 

Detective Bob Simmons said quarters and dimes from coin- pledge of the board to the missioner Harry Kwiatkowski 

"Smith," who Is being held operated washers and dryers at people" to locate a park In voted in favor of the Apple 
Valley 	location. 	Vihien was without bond In county jail the laundry room at Lake Jenny 

Apartments, Sanford. 
south Seminole. Hattaway 	

° reiterated his desire to situate absent from the night meeting. an armed robbery charge, 
been identified as William A. Patrolman 	Ray 	Bronson the new park at the Apple The county has only $255,000 

tassaway, 24, who was serving 
for 

reported that a juvenile boy 
wearing a red striped shirt and 

Valley site. 	Hattaway called 
today's petitioners the "not-so- 

to spend for the site. But a land 
appraisal has assessed the 40- a sentence 	a drug conviction 

from Orange County when he dark-colored pants grabbed a silent majority." acre tract for $23,000 less than 
that figure. 

escaped 	Oct. 	16 	from 	the 74-year-old Sanford 	woman's Mrs. Edwards said 	Apple 
R. T. Overstreet, 

president of the Orlando in. Copeland Correctional Institute  purse containing $50 Monday as 
the pedestrian neared the  in- 

Valley homeowners might well vestment firm, said he will ask at Naples. 
tertion of Second St. and 

be open to the Idea of resuming the 	company's 	board 	of 
Gassaway was ar rested In Pine Ave. Police said the youth 

negotiations. 	However, she directors Wednesday night 
connection with the weekend was last seen running south on 

indicated 	that 	such 	action whether they will accept any 
holdup of a service station at Pine Ave. 	There were no 

would have to be decided upon price less than $255,000. 
Altamonte Springs. reports of Injuries to the put- 

by the entire association. Kimbrough and Kwiatkowski 
Altamonte Springs 	police sesnatching victim. Mrs. 	Edwards 	said were absent when today's vote 

homeowners were concerned was taken. 

about buffer zones, proper  

'HOSPITAL NOTES along, 
fencing and other items. All 

homeowners have said Funeral Notice 
that a park near Apple Valley - 
would create traffic hazards 

OCTOBER 25 Rebecca Perez, Deltona and cause noise pollution. WILLIAMS. 	CAPT. 	JOHN 
WESLEY — Funeral mess for ADMISSIONS Buster E. McGough, Lake On Oct. 5 the county corn- Capt. 	John 	WCsiey 	WilIams
(U.S. Sanford: 

Gloria L. Black 
Mary 

John L, Ouzts, Titusville 
mission, with Williams casting 

Navy (Ref I, 60 of 2005 $ 
Oak 	Ave • 	Sentrd, 	who died 

Mabel Brooks DISCHARGES 
the 	lone 	dissenting 	vote, 
decided on the Apple Valley 

Monday. 	will 	be 	celebrated 
Thursday at 9 am. at All Souls 

Gladys B. Cooper Sanford: site. 	Then last Tuesday night 
CaIP'OIC Church, with the Very 
Rev. Dorothy C. Fowler 

Christine S. Haislip 
Ludie Darnell 
John Dixon 

100 residents of the area ap. 
William Ennis olficiatinç 

Rosary will be recited at 1 p.m. 

Doris H. Harriman 
D,.L...., t' 	ti--- - peaned at the commission 

Thomas B. Edmonds 	meeting in protest. The corn- 
Wednesday at Brisson Funeral 
Home 	Burial 	in 	All 	Souls 
Cam.,.r. 

Uso 	
HELP YOUR YMCA 

WE CARE 	
FRIENDS AND RED CROSS 

BOY SCOUTS 	
NEIGHBORS GIRL SCOUTS 

SALVATION ARMY 

GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 
CHILDRENS HOME SOCIETY 
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 

VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 

MID-FLORIDA CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS 

CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 
"He will make a 
fine legislator" 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY 
THEY NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK 
IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

Home in charge 

WEATHER 

James S. (Jim) Ryan 

have come to know Jot' 
Knowles as an outstanding 
gen tleman. a fine qua/i/it'd 
candidate. lie mci/I make a line 
legislator., 

-- ' 

¼ 

-. rhe way you 10//ow me around, I Should have 
named you 'Eastern Europe remarks'!!" 

WASHINGTON — Internal Revenue Corn- 
missioner Donald Alexander violated his own 

depositors with secret bank accounts at the 
Castle Bank in the Bahamas. This phase of orders last year by hampering a tax In. Tradewinds became known as Project Haven. vedigatlon that involved his former law firm. The hush-hush information included a stolen The commissioner, who was put in command Rolodex, which contained 250 cards. Two of the 

of the tax agicy by ex-President Richard cards bore the names of two of Alexander's 
Nixon, reacted to the Watergate scandal by 
forbidding his agents from making any decisions 

previous law partners. A third card contained 
the name of their Cincinnati law firm. that might give even the appearance of a con- IRS intelligence officials, recognizing the 

flirt, potential for a conflict, alerted John Hanlon who Yet he hindered a major investigation of tax was then the assistant commissioner in charge of havens in the Bahamas, despite the fact that the compliance. They recommended that, for the name of his former law firm turied up In the sake of propriety, Alexander be kept out of the probe. Through a spokesman, Alexander denied tax haven investigation. 
that he was aware of the firm's Involvement. But Hanlon Immediately told Alexander's right we have uncovered facts that raise serious bower, Burke Willsey, about the possible con- questions about the handling of the investigation, flirt. Our sources say that Willsey objected to the 

The story goes back to 1965. when 1115 in. idea of withholding the details from Alexander. telligence agents concluded that underworld But Willsey told us he informed Alexander only 
barons, such as Meyer [ansky, had moved their that his former law partners were under In- 
operations from Cuba to the Bahamas. But strict vestigatlon, omitting the specifics of the in. bank secrecy laws prevented the agents from Vestigation. 
proving their suspicions that the mobsters were By late January 1974, the IRS legal depart- hiding their illicit profits in Bahamian banks. ment also became aware that Alexander's erst- 

The IRS intemjjgence division, nevertheless, while ilnn was involved in the Tradewinds in- 
began the largest Investigation of tax havens in vesligation. Joseph Salus, who worked with the history. 	It 	became 	known 	as 	Operation Tradewinds agents, wrote a confidential memo 
Tradewinds. which was eventually presented to the IRS chief As part of this investigation intelligence counsel, Meade Whitaker. 
agents 	in 	Florida 	ut'tined 	the 	flailles 	of Thu Ifleiflu reiterated the recommendation of 

the intelligence division that Alexander should 
have nothing to do with the tax haven in-
vestigation. Again In mid-1975, the intelligence 
officials warned Hanlon that it would look bad If 
Alexander became Involved In this operation. 
And Assistant Commissioner Warren Bates, who 
is In charge of enforcing standards of conduct 
inside the IRS, was also Informed of Alexander's 
Potential conflict. 

Yet the commissioner soon became Involved 
in impeding the Investigation. It began with the 
intelligence agents, themselves, who became 
concerned that their evidence might not be 
admissible in court. Not only had the Rolodex 
been stolen by an informant, but the revelations 
may have violated federal evidentiary laws. The 
IRS legal division sought the opinion of the 
Justice Department, which asked for more In-
formation. 

But Chief Counsel Meade Whitaker Ignored 
Justice's request for more facts and recom-
mended that the agents be stopped from ac-
cepting Intelligence Information from Inside 
Bahamian banks. 

This recouunendation was put In a con-
fidential memo, dated July 27, 1975, to Corn. 
missioner Alexander. Yet Whitaker had been 
fully informed of Alexander's possible conflict. 

Vote Nov. 2 for 

44"04,k 111141116b's"  
Democrat—Diet. 34 

State Representative 
- Id, pd 1s by c.p bi 

analysis division, that its report "was ex-
ceptionally well done, reflecting a high quality of 
writing, style and form. The Task Force members noted that they felt the staff should 
receive adequate recognition for their work in 
connection with the writing of this report; the 
chairman stated that reference to staff con-tributions to this report will be mentioned in the 
Introductory materials which it Is to prepare." 

The next morning, July 30, at 9 a.m., the Task 
Force reconvened The first item of business was 
to amend the report's masthead, changing the 
titles of three members and adding the name of a 4 fourth, Then, all materials in the report were 
approved, subject to a couple more amendments and four changes In the conclusion. In the final 
discussion, Mr. Archey "again commended the 
staff for its contribution to this Task Force report and, on behalf of Mr. Velde (tEAR's 
director) and LEAA, expressed his thanks to all 
of the members and staff. . 

The Task Force members therm approved a motion by one of its members "to request and require that the chairman prepare and is.sue on behalf of the Task Force a suitable form of recognition of the exemplary services rendered by the Task Force iaff' The meeting adjourned 
at 10:30 a.mii. The total time of the two-day 
meeting was 90 minutes; it's cost to the American taxpayer: $4,03..73 

rirris 
Chakenna R. Jones 

Marie A. Gunn 
Mary C. Smith 

Eartha Melton John H. Stubbs 
Louise Milton Mary J. Tyner 
Fred H. Neubert Eugene 	J. 	Carroll 	Sr., 
Nathan W. Stripling DeBary 
Earl W. Turner Winifred W. Henson, DeBary 

,,,, 	Clara B. Zalesky Irene L Walker, DeBary 
Ralph L. Kelly, DeBary Gertrude A. Sheldon, Deltona 
Juanita Young, DeBary Deborah Spears, Lake Mary 
John M. Bowman, DeLand Susan S. 	Whelchel, 	Lake 
Anthony A. Faicilo, Deltona Mary 
Eugene P. Field, Deltona Lowell Heath, Mt. Dora 
Frances 	N. 	Hochreiter, James H. Ellington, Orlando 

Deltona Herman A. Fisher, Titusville 

Monday' high 87, today's low Wednesday. 
U. RaInfall: .13 Inch. 	 TOMORROW'S TIDES 

Mostly cloudy with a chance 	Daytona Beach: high 11:54 
Of more showers. Clearing and a.m., low 5:16 a.m., 1:06 p.m. 
cooler tonight and Wednesday. 	Port Canaveral. high 11:36 
Highs in lower SOs, lows in a.m., 11:51 p.m.. low 5:09 a.m., 
upper SOs. Southwest to west 5:46 p.m. 
winds 10-15 m.p.h., shifting to 	Bayport: high 3:50 a.m., 5:49 
northerly and northeasterly 	p.m., low 11:15 a.m., 10:51 p.m. 

1 	-Mail a Check Today ......i...._ 
I 	 I 
I Add my name to the list of contributors, Enclosed is li  I my check for S ........ to the United Way. 
I 
IName ................................. 

I 
Address ......................................... I 

I 	 I 
. 	city......... State................. 

I: 	 I 	United Way of Seminole County 
P.O. Box 144— Sanford, FloridaFlorIda 32771 	

j 
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Cacho, Elorza, tguirre, left to right, listen toChurruca's cords 

Seminole High Idle, But Goins To No. 6 In Prep Poll ;  
Iiiii 

MIAMI'API - Fort I'ierce 
Central didn't play foolt*I1 last 
weekend, but had no trouble rt'- 
laming its No. I ranking in the 	 ___ 
Florida Sportswriter Associ-
atkm Class AAAA poll. 

Ce,*ral cap(izcd 12o1 17 first 

Place votes to lead the poll. 
Tallahassee (.odby was second. 

Seminole was also Idle and 
moved up to No, 8. 

Seminole coach Jerry Pony
was a little surprised at jum-
ping one notch despite not 
playing. 

"Maybe we ought to not play 

every week," he mused. 

He also noted ?ü Seminoles 
had not been particularly sharp 
ill practice. "We plan to coluct 
that this week," said Posey, 
who Is preparing for a Friday 
night game against Lake 
Howell. 

Ovals Forest retained its sol-
id lead in Class AM, getting 16 
of 17 FIrst place votes. Pahokee 
moved up one place to take the 
lead in Class AA and Green. 
shim, retained its solid No. I 
ranking in small-school Class 
A. 

lien' are the rankings and 
Isoints, with first place votes In 
parentheses: 
('LASS AAAA 

I. Fist Pier' Central (12)6-
1)157 

Tallahassee Godby 13i 7-41 
146 

Miami Carol City 6-0 128 
Tampa Plant 12) 7-0 112 
Sarasota 6-0 86 
Sanford Seminole 6-068 
Hialeah-Miami Lakes 5.1 

ro 
Pompano Beach 7-0 46 
Miami Palmetto 6.02$ 

ID. Jacksonville lee 64 21 
AL'm receiving votes: Gain-

esville, Merritt Island, Fort 
Walton 	Beach, 	(hoc. 
thwhatchee, Tampa Robinson, 
Orlando Oak Ridge, Hollywood 
('hatninade, Jacksonville 
Forrest, Miami Jackson, 
Lakeland Kathleen, Clear-
water, Jackson Wolfson, North 
Fort Myers, Pahiti Beach 
Gardens, Winter Park, Rau 
Gallic. Miami Killian. 

(lASS AM 
I. Ocala Forest 118) 64 169 
2. Tarpon Springs 11 61141 

New Symrna Beach 6-0128 
Delray Beach Atlantic 54 

121 
5, Titusville Astronaut 8-193 
S. Jacksonville Bolles 7-017 
7. St. Augustine 7-063 
I. Lecsburg 6-0 45 

Naples 5-117 
Tampa Catholic 4-2 15 

Also receiving votes: Starke-
Bradford Co., Fort Lauderdale 
St. Thomas Aquinas, Venice, 
Auburndale, Jacksonville Bish-
op Kenney. 

CLASS AA 
I. Pahokec '10) 6-1163 

Uunatlila i7i 5-1 153 
Luke Butler-Union Co. 61 

IM 
1. Miami laSalle 6-0 101 

Miami Westminster 6-073 
Alachua Santa Fe 5.170 
WlldwoodS4 53, 
Bonlfay-Holmes 7.049 
Milton Pace 8-143 
Blowdatown 5-1 26 

Also receiving votes: Gain-
esville P.K. Yonge, LaBelle, 
Florida Deaf & Blind. Palmet-
to, Mulberry, Avon Park. 

('LASS A 
1. Greensboro (15) 6-0 168 

Branford 6'O 149 
Tallahassee FAMI) i 21 5-1 

140 
Trenton l-0 116 
Alachua Rolling Green 6-0 

100 
6.S1. Augustine St. Joseph 7-0 

Be 
Miami Northwest ChJ 

han 6-0 62 
St. Petersburg Shorecrest 

5.243 
Tampa Temple Heights 5.1 

39 
tO. Oi-ala Marion Academy 4-

117 

Churruca, one of jai-alai's all-time greats, makes a few points in his return 

J 

Haynes' 

Hunches 
By JIM RAYN8 

In s 

Four Reds Lead ' 
'76 Star Squad 

A 	 I 

	

NEW YORK lAP) - Four by sports writers and broad- 	The other Reds selected wer One of the Jai-alai gods passed through Seminole 	 _______ 

County today. 	 : 	

I 

members of the World Chain- casters. He received 277 votes shortstop Dave Concepclon am _____ 	
pion Cincinnati Reds were with renner-up Dave Cash of outfielders George Foater and 

.'rruca to iegio of afecionados who watcn h 	 ______ 	

- ed today to The AssocIated Pbde1phla geitg oy 14. Ken C1riffcy.
Patxi Churruca - better known simply as 	 ____ 

	

Press MI-Star bebo1! tcam 	Morgan had .321) wIth 27 	Couvepciun, who batted .281 almost a decadc go in Miami and Daytona Beach - 	 for 1976. 	 home rims and 111 runs batted for the Big Red Machine, had visited friends at the Orlando-Seminole fronton Second baseman Joe Morgan in and Is coenidered a'tavorite 161 votes to 101 for Phila-Monday night. He flew to Miami this afternoon to headed the Cincinnati contin- to repeat as the National delphia's Larry Bows. Foster, wrap up his one-week vacation from the roster at 	 __

gent with one of the largest vot- League's Most Valuable the major league leader In nins ____ 	
ing pluralities in the balloting Player. 	 batted In with 121, who batted Bridgeport, Conn, where he and a contingent of 	 __

.306, led all ouUlelders wIth 215 superstars are putting the lid on some of the most 	 ___ 	 __

distinguished careers the cancha has known.
______ 

!I 

	

li: , 	
votes. Grlffey, the Natloisoms_____________ 	

League's second leading hitter Before leaving, Churruca had a few revelations: 	
ijelig 

with a .338 average, received He doesn't know where the players will come ______________________________________ 125. Squeezed between the two from to fill proposed rosters as jai-alai continues its 	 Reds' outfield ers was Mickey 
sweep Nir$Jd, Slaked, Fl. 	Tesday,Ockbir, lfl 	Rivers of the New York Yftn- Churruca: 'What of endurance? And of skill?' 	

-0 	 --= kees, who had 134 votes, follow- 

sweep across the North American continent; 	_______________________ __ ______ 	

big his .312 betting average and 
He has a sure-fire means for Americans to 	

stolen bases for the Amen- the above; 
become good Jai-alai players, a partial solution to 

Ruth's Widow Dies At Age 76 	
Joining Morgan and Con- 

can League champions. This isn't jai-alai they are playing in the 
- 	 cepclon In the MI-Star infle* 

United States. 
The last is the most startling. 	 The Babe 's Lady Why, If that isn't jal-alal, shouldn't someone'be first base and George Brett of 

chastised for false advertising? They te cestas and 	N 	Gave Up 

were Minnesota's Rod Carew at 

Kansas City at third. 
Carew, who batted .331 and pelotas. If It Isn't jai-alai, what IS it? 	 NEW YORK i APi - The Yankees hit 61 home runs in marks. 'I don't care it someone 	Mrs. Ruth grew up In base- emony April 17, 19, just be crown by just two percentage 

missed a fifth straight batting "I don't know what to call it except crazy," says frail, little lady on Riverside 1961, breaking the Babe's sea- hits 800 home runs, or 900," e ball. Her father, Col. James fore the Babe was scheduled tc points, won the closest race, re- 
Ch 	now 40 and perhaps thinking about jai- Drive never surrendered. 	son record of 00, Mrs. Ruth was said. 'They will never ac- Monroe Merritt, was Ty Cobb's take the field for the Yankees' celving 114 votes to 103 For Steve 
alai the way It was when he came to Miami as a 	Although Babe Ruth's prou- quick to recall that Marts had 58 complish what the Babe did." lawyer. A first cousin was home opener. 	 Garvey of the Los Angeles 
bright-eyed 19-year-old. 	 dest home rim records crum- more times at but than Ruth 	She was a height, quick-wit- Johnny MIzc, who hit 359 home 	After the Babe's death, Mrs. Dodgers. Brett, the American bled under the bats of later had in 1927. 	 ted woman who maintained an runs for the Cardinals, Giants Ruth became an even more League batting champion wi 

"Of course spectacular seven has changed 
stars, they fell like popcorn 	She refused to be shaken intense Interest both in baseball and Yankees. 	 prominent personality, sought a .333 average, had 179 votes 

everything. In Spain, we play partidos, most to 35 halls on the head of the Barn- when the Atlanta Braves' Hank and the Yankees long after the 	A show girl, she met the Babe after for appearances at charl- and easily outdistanced Pete 
points. These quiniela games are crazy. You can Win binos unyielding widow. 	Aaron hit his 715th home run on Babe had died. 11cr pet project at a Washington, D.C., party in ty affairs and sports events She Ruse of Cincinnati, who finished 
and do nothing. 	

"There was only one Babe April 8, 1974, shattering one of was the Babe Ruth Baseball the mid-192D3 and they were rarely missed one of the second with 76. 
"Where do you see the player's endurance? His Ruth," Claire Ruth insisted, the Bambino's greatest career league for juniors. 	 Inrrie4 in a morning cer- Yankees Old Timers games, :r'CatcherThuj-man Munson of 

skill? The game isovet- before you start." 	-' 	 'There wiil.never, be. another A SA Ik 	.... .t __... .__ 	 . . 	 - ni- - 

CM 

to 	 DdC. 

	

auy1ui in new zrunwns springing up in 	
It was a conviction Mrs. Babe é 

	

Ameri, Churruca pictures only enough players 	
Ruth, took with her Monday without contracts in Spain to fill perhaps one 40-man 

roster, 	 afternoon when, after a long 

"Where they are going to get players Is the big 	ambed in her sleep in her 
battle with cancer, she suc- 

question," he says. 	 rambling apartment beside the Americans are slowly but surely creeping Into 	Hudson River. 
the pelotari picture. Only a few have survived the 	It Is the same 11-room, four- 
heavy artillery thrown by the Basque-dominated 	bedroom apartment she shared 
rosters so far. Mexico is just about out of P1OSPCtS 	

with the Babe from 1942 until
1948 and in which she lived too, so Americans could well be the answer for the 	alone, among the mementoes of future. 	
his remarkable career, through 

"The way to be a good jai-alai player," points 	the last 18 years. out Churruca, "is to go to Spain and play partidos. 	It was a cluttered museum of 
No partidos, no be good." 	 photographs, balls, bats, news- 

The question which pops up in the minds of 	paper clippings, trophies and 
American amateurs is what will it cost them to take 	other memorabilia which she 
six months or a year out of their life and play in 	never allowed to be touched. 

guarcleI with a vengeance and 

Guernica or Durango? 
"I think they can make enough from playing 	 end- 

part 	
They were the source of end- 

idos to live well, 	eat 	well and 	be okay," 	dropped by for a that or when 
less 	stories 	when 	newsmen 

Churruca goes on. "Now, saving money will be 	her place was overrun by the difficult. But they can pay from what they make. 	grandchildren - four by an Then after a year, they will be ready to play here, 	adopted daughter of the Babe 
This is if they are a true afecionado and are willing 	and a Fifth by her own daughter. 
to watch, learn and practice. They Mrs. Ruth resented the leg- can't play half an 
hour and learn. A good partido takes an hour, and 	da>, was 	heIl-rar, who 

ends that the Babe, in his hey- 
hour and one-half. After a partido, you know what 	drank too much beer, ate too kind of player you are." 	 many hot dogs and had a too Churruca never played 	at the Fern 	Park 	wandering eye for the pretty fronton, but had visited it in the early sixties, 	ladies. 
"Before there was nothing around it," he said. "Now 	

' 
"None of it is true," she said. 

It is all built up." 	
couldn't eat hot dogs because he 
lie drank some beer but he 

Premature balding and a touch of gray belies 	had a delicate stomach. He was Churruca's age. Eyes, glistening blue, dance with an 	a fun-loving person and an easy SiwrPncc Irif'Dti,i,i bug. ,I..,.... 	 f -' 

the New York Yankees was the 
leading vote-getter 	with 	296 Gators' Hutchinson 	votes to only n for Johnny 
Bench of Cincinnati. The voting 

Is Lineman Of Week ly interesting because MunJ 
for that position was particular, 

was Involved in a pod-World 

ATLANTA (AP) - A pair of 	dom publicized performer for 	Series controversy with Reds' 

middle linebackers, Bob Bowen 	Tech, is coming off knee 	Manager Sparky Anderson 

of Georgia Tech 	and 	Scott 	gery for this, his final collegiate 	when Anderson said that no 

Hutchinson of Florida, were 	season. He moved from Inside 	catcher could compare with his 

named today co-winners of 	linebacker to the nose guard. 	man, Bench. Munson batted 

Associated Press' Southeastern 	middle 	linebacker 	spot, 	a 
.30t 

lineman of the Week award For 	position he had never played 
exceptional performances Sat- 	before. 	 Player 	Ave.. HRs. Iii 
urday. 	 "He's 	deserving," 	said 	organ. 	cin. 	

. 	 , 	111 

Carew, 	Minn..331 	9 	91M 
Bowen made nine unassisted 	assistant 	coach 	Bud 	Casey. 	COICpC1O, 	Cm. 	.3, 	s 

tackles, helped 	g1 ()iJ.J3 	"He's certainly been a con- 	KC 	 .333 	7 	ai 
and intercepted a pass at the sistent lineman for us." 	Foster, 	Cm. 	.306 25 	12) Riven. 	NYY 	.312 	I 	67 Tech three when his team trail- 	Bowen and Hutchinson were 	GfiIfCy, 	Cm. 	.336 	6 	71 eu 16-14 before rallying for a 28- 	pressed for the honor by line- 	

Munson. 	NYY 	303 	17 	Qj 
16 victory over Tulane. 	backer 	Ray 	Costict 	of 	MIs- 	Palmer, 	Ball. 	22 	13 2.51 

Pitcaer 	 W.A.L.$?.ENA 
Hutchinson of Winter Park 	sisslppi State and All-American 	.'°" 50 	 22 II 2.74 had nine tackles and three 	split end Larry Selvers of Ten. 

behind the line of scrimmage, 
assists and made four stops 	nessee. 	 Pittsburgh 
including three quarterback 	Costict was In on 20 tackles, 	 if 
sadts - oneofwhjchtheGator 	apt 	ddeflecteda 	 1. No. 1 On staff called a "tote-off" - in a 	pass in State's 14-6 triumph 
20-18 victory over Tennessee. 	over Southern Mlslssippi. SeI- 	 I 

Assistant coach Doug Knotts 	vers hauled in eight passesfor 	0-Bowl 	List of Florida called it a "tote-off" 	128 yards to spark the Vol of- 
when 	Hutchinson 	made 	the 	fense against Florida. 	 MIAMI (AP) - It'll be a 
tackle that sent Tennessee 	 while before invitations can be' 
quarterback Randy Wallace off 
the field with a wrist injury. 	Seminole Sets 	dais are making no secret of: 

extended, but Orange Bowl offi-:. 

"Ilutchinson played the kind 	 which team they want for theirØ 
of game I've been waiting for 	Golf Tourney 	New Year's night football clas-' 
him to play," Knotts said. sic. 

RE. 	 k. 	.._i 	 "T, ......i.i i... iu_. 	-. 	- ,, 	 awu.sn is me 

	

.. 	 wu UMI 	
The Seminole High Boosters pretend that Pitt Is not No. I on:; 

- ... 	 iuv pwi.v uv uwus in jai-aiais itiark For friends. If he had any 	
Club will field a golf tour- our list," said Nick Crane,, 

mythical ball of fame. His 6-2 frame is lean and faults, it was that he was overly 

Slosh, Slosh, Slosh, Slosh : 	nament Saturday at Mayfair chairman of the Orange Bowli 
generous. 

Country Club with a 9 a.m. selection committee. "They've:I 
iContlnued as Page 7A) 	 When Roger Marts of the 	

shotgun start. 	 got the ranking and (Tony) Entry fee Is $, which In- 
cludes greens fees, cart, buffet Dorsett 

- plus five players" Skins 20, Mother Nature 13 from Miami." 

	

lunch and prizes. Entrants 	If Pitt were to accept an in-I 
should contact the Seminole vttation, It would play the win- WASHINGTON (AP) 

- time we've played totally to- yards, and Eddie Brown took it High athletic departzne*it for a ner of the Big Eight Con1er. Washington 20, Mother Nature gether," said Washington on the Washington 29, raced up berth in the field. 	 ence. 13, St. Louis 10. 	 Coach George Allen, winner of the middle, then cut to the right 	 But the Big Eight suffered a 

	

A two-day rain, pelting at nine of 10 Monday night games sideline, scoring on a 71-yard 	 blow last weekend when both' times in the first half, caused 13 since coming to the Redskins, play, 	 Rams, Bulldogs OiiIahou?a and Nebraska were fumbles, one shy of a National "We had to play that way to 	Cardinals Coach Don Coryell 	 defeated. At the moment, fiv Football League record, in win." 	 said simply: "This time last Flag Winners 	teams are tied for first place in waterlogged RFK Stadium 	The Redskins gained the ad- year we were 5-2. Now, we're 5- 	 the conference. Monday night when the Red- vantage early in the fourth 2. So we're atm not out of it." 	The Rams and Bulldogs 	"As of this weekend, getting skiftsscored a2O.lO victory over quarter when Cardinals' lUfl- 	 chalked up victories In Pitt Isn't going to be easy," the Cardinals in a nationally ning hack Terry Metcalf fum- Saturday Sanford Recreation ranesaid of the Oklahoma aj televised game. 	 bled and the bell was recovered Junior High Department Flag Football Nebraska losses. "Now, the 

	

The Cardinals lost eight of by Washington defensive end 	 League action. 	 Orange Bowl is going to find their nine Fumbles, in addition Dennis Johnson on tile bL. Louis 	out I 
The Rams used a pair of if its selection committee can to suffering two interceptions, seven with 10:38 remaining. 	Tilts Set 	razzle-dazzle plays from Mike dothejob. We'renotjustor4 as the Redskins moved Into 	Onthenextplay,Mjkem- 	 Hirst to Andreas Kish to spark a takers now _we have togoout sirong contention in the race for as, the 1975 NFL Offensive 	Junior high school football 34-20 victory over Wildcats, who and do a selling job." the National Conference East Rookie of the Year, ran to his takes center stage tonight in got a pair of TDs from Wesley 	Pitt has three more games ' title, 	 left behind the blocking of tight two locations in Seminole Steele. 	 before Nov. 20, the date when The Dallas Cowboys, the East end Jean Fugett and running County when Lyman plays 	The Bulldogs won in sudden bowl invitations can be sent out. leader with a 6-1 record, visit back Jorm Higgins For a touch- Crooms High freshmen at death, 74, as Jeff Litton passed The Panthers 

are favored over the nations capital Sunday to down, putting the Redskins Seminole High Stadium, and to Tracy Goodknlght for the all three 
- Syracuse, Army an 4k 

meet the Redskins, who now ahead 13-10. 	 Lake Branfley frosh visits Lake winners' M. Andy Griffith West Virginia. When they class. are tied with the Cardinals for 	On the enslang 	, 	Howell, 	
caught a 30-yard TD aerial their season against Pen; second place at 5-2. 	 Cardinals were forced to punt. 	Game time is 7:30 for each from Verrnon Law for the Slate, the bowl decisions wilj "This is probably the first Terr) Joyce kicked the ball 3 	 Cowboy score, 	 already have been made, 

	

Iwelug HiraM,, Saielsrd. Fl. 	TassdayOduSiv U. M6-_7A 

I 	Hooks And Jabs Watkens, Vincent Head Card 1'Y LOUIS SAPSIS ______________  
1111111111111111111111111111111P I 	ORLANDO 

- Termite Sports Stadium. On March 4 of sustained to the knuckle area of before. The pair collided out in 	The Ortlz fight darted out back to the Sports Stadium and 
J ,,. Ortiz Gets Second Chance 	

Watkins and Joey Vincent have this year the 211-year-old from his right hand. 	 California with Termite coining like Vincent's fight with George challenge the Southern mid- 
a lot in common: They both are Houston, Texas, Mopped 	Finally, in July, after over home a winner in the eighth Madison. In that contest, Mr. dlewelght champion, Emmett 

- 	 trYingtueaffialivingby 	
Valente Ramos in the third four months on the sidelines, round, 	 Exntementwsiked ggoa rigig Atlas,forhlstltle. 

Former Florida State welterweight champion, Ponce Ortiz, is professionally. They both have round. 	 Watkins tested the hand out In 	The fight was halted because hand in the first round, but was 	Overall, Ortiz has a record of 
back in town and that spells excitement for local boxing fans and outstanding records. They hold 	One week later, in Miami 

MLsslislppi with a six-round of a bad, butt induced, cut over unable to recover and found 1741, with 17 KOs, as corn- 
a hard night for Joey Vincent tonight at the Orlando Sports regional titles. They both Beach, disaster struck when KO. 	

Walker's left eye. At the time himself blasted out in the pared to Vincent's scorecard of 
i,adium. 	 suffered shattering defeats Watkins was upset by Nani 	Since that time, he has gone the bout was stopped, Watkins opening session. 	 27.4-2, with 24 KOs. 

Vincent and Ortiz are set to clash in a scheduled 10-rounder earlier this year, but were able Marrero. It really shouldn't on to score three more Im- was narrowly ahead on two of 	Many of the local experts 	In supporting professional 
t

Champ Termite Watkins and Leroy Walker handling the other end sensational wins, and they co. upact, bL,caue Marrero was 
hat is part of a double main event, with Southern lightweight to rebound with a series of have been such a startling pressive wins, while adding the the three judges cards, 	figured that fight would either action it will be Milton Owens of the twin bill. 	 feature, with title defenses, ranked No. 9 at the time, but lawels. 	 up the score this time, 	gloves," or if he didn't do that. Bradn, formerly of Sanford, 

This is Ortiz second trip to Central Florida, The first time he 	

Texas lightweight title to his 	Walker Is certain he can even mean "Joey would hang up his meeting Tyrone Johnson; Kip tonight's main double event at Watkins came into the fight 	In his lad outing he troimced 	Ortil Is also after revenge In it indicated "Vincent was aga1i Slick Mitchell; and Ed 
arrived he was the 147-pound champion, had shoulder length hair the Orlando Sports Stadium, 	undefeated and the hottest the No, 10 ranked lightweight In his fight with Vincent. 	through as a main event "Savage" Turner returns to ( 	This time around he is the former titJe holder. has shaved his

- and was not In the bed of shape. 	

Southern lightweight title on the 	But it wasn't the split decisloni himself, ranked No. 6 by most 
Watkins Is putting his young prospect in the U.S. 	the U.S., Art Leon, and is now, 	This past June 22, at the fighter." 

Sports Stadium. Vincent got Off 	
action against Sam Bowie. head and claims he Is "ready to fight all night," if he has too. line against the challenge of loss that caused all the worry in ratings, 	 Joey surprised everyone by 	Amateur actloft begins at a the floor three times, in the first bouncing bock with six straight pm., with Lake Howell's 

Arriving from his home In Miami, the former Cuban refugee Miami's Leroy Walker, while the Watkins' camp, It was the 	His opponent, Leroy Walker, two rounds, to rally and stop KO wins since the Madison loss, James Salerno meeting Lester 
I 	fire in his eyes when he Wks about lid June 22, the night he Vinctfsdefending his 0 	fact he 	figures to be a decided wi- 	z for the fljtjn, 	and now seemo be fjg 	Odell; Perry Brown squarljig 

lost his title to Vincent. 	 welterweight title against the hand. 	 derdog, but one who could pull 	Ortiz claims he took the fight better than at anytime in his off against Harry Harris; and 
"A lot of people might say 'big deal' and ,who cares?' when It former champ, Ponce Ortiz. 	For several months it was off the upset tonight. 	on short notice and fully ex- careen. 	 John "Hurricane" Hayden, also 

comes to the state title. I know It's not the world's championship 	It has been seven months feared he would never fight 	Walker has fought all over the pects to finish the job he darted 	If he Is successful against of Lake Howell, taking on Chris 
and I doubt if anyone outside of Florida can even tell you who our since Watkins was lad at the again because of the damage country and even met Watkins last time out 	 Ortiz tonight he expects to come Rim.state champs are. But it represented something to me. It said I 
was the bed there Is In Florida and Iliked that 

"Now it says that I am not the best there Is 
don't like that. Because I still am the best.in Florida and I Hoople I ikes  G 	JWSCOR 	- 	- "Joey Vincent has never seen the day he can beat me. The 

time we fought I beat myself. ' 	right taking the fight. 	
_EBOARD 

~. 
- 
I 
. . .41WI did. I should have stopped him in both the first and second Troians, Red.  Raiders 	Pro Hockey 	TNBav 	0 7 0.000 54154rounds, but I didn't. I can only blame myself. NATIONAL ep 	.XTH -. LavniP.r.z (21 Ia.,, 

°•"•r' 0ivr. 	4.40. 3.7olt.auj:a.Qumola (.1) 11.10, 
"I made the mistake of fighting Vincent out cl shape, and I

Eaa 	DIv$ss 	 S ou4. 	3 2 0.7)4 *41 13$ 7) 56.00; P (77) I$&00. 

Wend H.ck.v ANlelatIss 	DaIIi 	 6 1 OW 1$) 100 3*. 3. C4(t,.j.Eierjp W 3.20: Q q3 
paid for it. He made the mistake of giving me a return bout. Now By MAJOR AMOS S. HOOPLE - kaff-kaff - a bell ringerl in the end by a 24-13 count. 	 W L T Pt, OF 0* Wash 	 5 2 0.711 117 124 SIVINYK -1. Jo.P,uz (7) 
he Is going to pay for that. 

"I go way back with Bruce Trampler (matchmaker at UK 	
Forecaster Dehue 	And while the Trojans are Brown will give John Harvard's Quebec 	7 1 0 *4 41 23 PhIli 	 2 3 0.24 $7 in 15.00, 4.40, 7.4; 2. LarriBaItI. (4)8mm 	 4 31 	31 43 NY 015 	0 7 0.010 74143 1.20.4.40; 3. Unla.Aib.rdl (1)3.10; Q 

winning, the UCLA Bruins will lads all they can handle in this CInCI 	3 3 2 I is 3$ 	Central Dlvlsliø 	(47) 47.00; P (74) 344.40; Big 0 (27 

Sports Stadium). He had Vincent set to fight (Bobby) CfIWfOfd 	
Egad, friends, the conference be polishing off Washington's crucial Ivy clash before sac- N Eng 	2 3 1 3 1$ 25 Minn 	 4 0 1 .$3 152 fl with all-6) 101.40 and 127 with all?) 

but that fight fell through at 	
races get down to hird cases Huskies at Seattle. Make the cumbing 17-14. 	 Ii 	1$ 32 Dirt 	 3 4 0.42$ 121 N 107.40. 

"I had told Trampler that I would come In and 
fight here this week as Southern scores: Trojans 35, California

IVSMN 	On Bay 	3 1 012$ 114 II 14.00. 7.10. 3.40; 2. Maruni.B.ngoa 

MinnMIrm 	3 3 1 S 74 30 Chcgo 	 3 1 0.429114 103 	EIGHTH - 1. SaliEchave (2) 
anytime he wanted me to. But! had also told him to 

give me some California takes on California 21, and UCLA 30 Washington 17. 	The Southeastern Conference 	 s 2 0 10 34 25 	Western DlvIsl.* 	(I) 14,70, $10; 3. Anton.Arca (5) 

p*lce, so I could get into shape. 	
and UCIA meets Washington In Texas Teth'i Red Raiders will title picture will begin to clear Wlmipeg 	3 3 0 10 34 1 S Fran 	4 1 0151154 43 3.20: 0 (21) 1.00; P (20) 101.70. 

'I get this call from him, telling me that he Is duck. He says the Pacific Eight, and Texas take the Longhorns, 21-16. 	up a little as Florida tramples S Diego 	. 3 2 2 $ 25 30 L.A. 5 1 1 .786 *21 100 	NINTH 1. Arecha (3)13.10. 5.20, 
thatifllet him down, he is really in trouble, because lam his last 

T 	tangles with Texas In the 	Nebraska's Vince Ferragaino Auburn, 38-12, Alabama slides Edmntn 	3 2 0 4 1$ 1? She 	 1 4 0.1431)7204 (3)3.20; 01)3) 44.00; P (31) 112.10. 

Houston 	3 1 1 7 25 31 N OnIifl 	2 5 0.214 111 161 1.60; 2. Anti (I) PlO. 3.00; 3. Lime hope. He says that Vincent is a good puncher but wide open for a 
headline Southwestern will continue his strong run for PaSt MisslsslppiState, fl-I, and Calgary 	I 4 1 3 II 71 AtInti 	1 4 0.11] 41133 	TENTH -I .Marunl (5) $10, 4.20. 

straight right hand and he will never be able to stand up to my 
engagement.In the powerful the All-America quarterback Mississippi upends LSU. 24-21. 	M.ndays Games 	IS. Atlanta 0 	 3.20:7. Arca (2)4.60.3.40; 3. Larrea 

punches, He also says that Vincent Is the mod popular fighter in Big 
Eight, Nebraska will visit role, by leading the Cor- And before another 101,000 plus 	Today's Games 	 Washington 20, St. Louis 10 	00 (5-5) 2)1.10. 

No games scMai,d 	 Mioday's Game 	 (4) 4,00; 0 (23) 32.60; P (3.2) 11.09; 
Florida and if! beat him, I can take over his place in th

is area. Kansas and Oklahoma will play nhiakers past faltering 	In Michigan's cavernous 	Cincinnati at New England 	 ELI VINTH -1. Nigui.AIt (1) 
"I had seen Joey fight before and I was not impressed. I knew 

at Colorado In a' pair that will 31-14. The Oklahoma Sooners stadium the Wolverines will 	
E
Phoenix 

dmonton at Houston 	 30.00.0.00;3. Patxl.Pen.z 14) 3.00; 0 

at Quebec 	 College 	10-40-9.00. 3-00;    3. Arts- Aguirre (I) 
I could him him with my right and there was no way he could make the coaches' hair stand on will have a more difficult 	prevail over the Gophers, 38-15, 	Dig" at Minnesota 	 (lI) 54.10; P (11) 230.10. 

stand up to It. 	
end-heh-heh! In the fabled Ivy disposing of Colorado but Wyoming's Cowboys will edge 	Birmingham at Calgary 	Football 	TWELFTH - 1. ManoloJuan (4) 

"So, I took the fight." 	
League, Brown and Harvard Should stampede the Buffaloes Colorado St. U., 32-V. 	

San Diego at Indlanepolls 	The Top Twenty tesms In (I) 120, 00; 3. Anton.Ethay, (3) 

'I 	What happened Is now history. Ortiz caught Vincent coming 
will meet In Harvard Stadium. 

Wednssys Game 	 12.10. 300. 210; 2. Fermin-Ramon in with the first punch of the fight and floored him. Later 0(1 
lii Meanwhile, down south, in the 	 National Hickey Lea,,. 	The ASSoCiated Press 	eg 410; 	 P (4-I) *72.10; round one, he dropped him again. In round two he knocked 

him tough Southeastern loop, CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	football poll, with flrstplace Big 0 111 with 1$) 500.10. down
But, Vincent went all out at the start 

 for the third time and busted his eye wide open. 	
' 	 Florida will host Auburn, HAYNES'HUNCHES 	

Patrick Division 	 votes in prnttwsss, 	 Handle - 1113,043; A - I.IN. 
of the third and smashed MONDAY NIGHT 

	

W L T Ph OF GA records and total points. Points 	
FIRST - 1. 	(4) 14.20. 

Alabama 	will 	entertain 	
Phila 	S 3 1 *1 30 25 	513-2.1: 	

3.20; 3. Ica.Aiberdl (4) 4.00; 0 (14) 

NY Is) 	4 7 1 13 32 20 	based 
on 20'1I•16-)1.12.1o.$.s.74. 100. 3.10. 7. EchanoHavi (1) 5.20, 

Ortiz to the floor three times in less than one minute, while 
Mlsisslppi State and LSU and 	 (Continued from Page IA 	 Allen 	3 4 1 II 34 34 	l.MlChlgan (53) 	740 1,114 2100 P 

(ii) 12.10. 
"I had Joey and let him get off the hook," Ortlz maintains. 

"If Baton Rouge. 

spliting both his upper and lower lips. 	
Mississippi will butt heads in 	

solid, 	
Smythe Division 	 3-UCLA 	 641 	

1710 1.20, 4.00; 2. Urza.Coo (1) 

NY Rang 	4 3 0 S 37 34 	2.Pltts (6) 	 740 1,041 	
SECOND - I. Lamnl-Sanchez (4) I wasn't worried about pacing myself, I would have been all over 	

It is obvious from the way Orlando players 	hpo 	 s s 0 10 33 n 5-Maryland 	7-00 705 	
$04 P (6-1) 114.10; 00 (4-4) 

St Lou 5 1 0 10 31 	IS. Calif. 	 3-10 	707 
100.3.20:3, Aldana-Javl (4)3.10; 0 

him and ended It In either the first or second. 	
The Southern California 

- approach him he is a god of the cancha. His forehand Mum 	3 S 1 7 71 37 6.Texas Tech (I) 	500 41$ 11200. 
"Then, when Joey came out bombing at the start the third 	

The 

game Is another doesn't have the power it once did, but respect Vancvr 	3 4 0 4 24 II 	7.Gecrga 	 4-10 453 THIRD 
- I. Urza-So* (I) 11.00, 

Just wasn't strong enough to hold him off. 	 showdown between a running shown him by fellow pelotaris Is up. 	 WALES CONFERENCE 	$Nebrsa 	Si) 	
5.00; 3. Aidana-Beitia (7) $00; 0 (1 

Cole 	 2 6 1 5 25 31 	lOnlo St. 	 51.1 	
3.10. 400; 2 LarniMlgu,l (I) 5.40. 

"I have no excuses this time. I am ready. I am ready for the 
fight of my life. I know Vincent is a tough man to keep on the floor 	

oriented offense as featured by 	He talks freely of the strike eight years ago Mont 	, 2 0 	21 11.Notre Dame 	510  which resulted In him and his friends being out on a L.A. 	 4 3 3 It 39 29 12.Florl" 	 s.1 FOURTH - I. Anecka.Zarne 16) 

Harris Division 	 I0.Missounl 	 520 	
5) 42.10; P (I-I) Nb. he proved that last time out. But, there is no way! will ever leave 

the Trojans and Ricky Bell, and 
the aerial attack featuring Central Florida again, without my title. 	
California's Joe Roth. The 	"black list" and regarded as an undesirable im- DIrt 	 2 4 ) 5 33 	Ii.Artansss 	 4-10 	

12 6) 37.40; P (6-2) 10.00: PD ($4) 

Pitt, 	 2 5 2 6 2$ 47 	I3.0k1ahoma 	S-Il 	
241 4.50. 4.20; 3. .JosiElorza (31 4.10; 0 
lit 

 "I am a better flgtur than Vincent, and will prove it" 	Hoople wampum is on the migration-wise. He talks about the strike without WaSh 	 1 5 2 4 20 	%S.T.xas 	 3-1.1 
- 	 .1-_-_ 	

Trojans as Bell moves closer to 	bitterness, very mattez--of-factly, 	
Bstn 	 2 0 14 41 35 17.Alabama 	 570 	s.io. 3.30. 2. Marunl.Sanch,* (11 

Adams Division 	'.11 	14-Okla. St. ' 	 . 	 420 	
FIFTH -1. San$l-AItv (2) 0.00, 

Along with the Vincenl.Ortiz title fight, th
e Watkins-Walker a 2,000-yard season. Incredible, 	The banished players, who Insist all they wanted CI.., 	3 2 2 I 26 *9 I$.Misl. St. 	 410 	25 

S-40.4-00; J. Blibao-Echa,, (3) 4.00; 

bout Is also for a crown, with the Southern lightweight belt on the 
You say' Well just keep YOUr was to talk about getting a raise, still have a law suit Buff 	 21 20 I9.Colorado 	 320 	12 

line, 	
eyes on this young Trojan. He's Into 	 1 4 3 5 3Q 37 	20.x.Cincl 	 510 	10 0 (1-2) 32.00; P (2-1) 17SJO. The pro undercard will consist of undefeated Milton Owens 	 going against World Jai-Alai, the parent company of 	Mar4ayls Result 	 z - Lone Øefeat, a 7-3 loss to 1300 4.60. 4.00; 2. PatiSoto (7) 

SIXTH - I. Negui-EIa,'za (3) !gainst Tyrone Johnson, Savage Turner against Sam Bowie and 	Alabama U. MIS,. s. 	Miami Jai-Alai, where the fireworks came from in ers 	 later forfeited to Cincinnati. 	
(2 71 35 20 p (27) 9)50 

Montreal 1, New York Island. Southwestern 	Louisiana. 	was 
410.3.50;] UnzaB.ngoa (5)7.00; Q 

Slick Mitchell faces Kip Braden. 	 AppaIacla St. 31, Citadel 1$ 	1968. 	
Today's Games 	

SEVENTH - 1. Una Be4tla ( 

Ar$ansss 24, Rice 7 (N) For Braden, who grew up in Sanford, it Is his first time "back 	Air Force 23, Army 2. 	 Churruca appreciated the Orlando-Seminole 	New York Rangers at Cleve Jai-Alai 	1460. 300. 3.00; 2. Eddy Miguel (1) 
home" In several years. 	

Bawling Green 2*. Can?. Mich I 	court. "Much better than ours at Bridgeport," he 	Vancouver at St. Louis 	
ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 	Q ( ) 2O P (4-I) 66.30; Big 0 (7. 

"I only came up here so I can get a match with Taco Perez. I 	Brigham Young 17. Anls.,ss $I. 30 9.60.3-60; 3. Domingo-Vu (3) 3.00; Oklahoma 24, Colorado Ii 	 said, "Here, the ball comes out good, and the speed 	Detroit at Los Angeles 	
MONDAY MATINEE 	1) with Ii) 130140. really am, so that's why I am fighting Mitchell. 	 Dariments, 2& CoIvm 4 

was told by Trampler that I need a fight to show the crowd who I 
Wyoming 32 Cole. St. U.23 	is good. Bridgeport takes a funny bounce and you Pro Football 	740600. 2. EchanoMlgu,I (2) 4.10, 1560. *000, tOO; 2. FermifB,ngoe 

FIRST - I. Ectdy.Aiberdi ($)$,, 	EIGHTH - 1. Man1ni.At 	(6) "Personally, I think I was given the Mitchell fight to get me 	I. Carolina 34, W. Carolina ii 	don't know." 	
Natiosial Football League 	100 3. Ica- Sanchez (4) 140 0 (2$) (5) 7.00. 4.00; 3 Anton-Ramon (3) 

off of Perez's back, but I don't care who I fight, just so I get my 	FlorIda 3$. Auburn 12 	 He considered Orbea the best frontcourt player 	AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	1310. P ($2) 100.50. 	 .iO; 0 (4-4) 92.00; P (4.5) 174.10. Florida $t. 3$, Clemson 11 (N) 
1P 	Mitchell has fought both Perez and Braden twice each. In 	cowgia n, Cincinnati "

shot at him." 	
Wm. S Mary 20, Furman ii 	he has played with, and Guarita his top backcourt 	w I. T Pct- PP PA 10-40. 5 00, $07. ECh.no.AI-I 1 3.40; 2. Juan (2) 660. 360; 3. Patxl 

Eastern Division 	 SECOND - 1. Aldana.Miguel (2) 	NINTH - I. I. Marunl.Arca (4) 

	

both instances, he split a pair of decisions. Since that time he 	
Houston 2$. TCU 7 
Harvard 17, Brown II 

seems to have gone backwards, but he is still a very dangerou 	 the best backcoux-ter of his day, and that's a fact to MIami 	3 4 0429 142 150 367.50. 	 1.40; 7. Fermin (4) 9.10. 5.10; 3. Ohio State 32. Indiana 72 	
hich 

Eng 	5 2 0.714)91144 	(I 2) 3240 P (2. 1) 11150 00 is 2) 	TENTH - I. Anton (1)3030.110. 
fighter. 	

s 	Wisconsin U. IllinoIs 2* 	 w 	Guarita will find no shame in being only No. 2, Buff 	 2 5 0.204 137 143 	THIRD 	1. LarniSoto (7) 1300. Manolo (7) 320:0 (14) 32.00; P (1 1 	6 0.143 50 192 	910.350:2. Ica. EIorza (2)120,540; 4)157.30 CID 0 (7*) 240.40. Iowa St. 36, Kansas $t. 21 
Iowa II. NorThwst,, 	 "I would say the best player in the world today NY Jets Central DivIsion 	 3 Negui Arena (S 4.60 Q (27) 49.20 	ELEVENTH - I. An1a.Ectav. Nebraska 31, Kansas II 	 is Ondarres," says Churruca of his teammate on the Cincl 	 3 2 0.714 *71 96 P (1.2) Iii 30. 	 (1) 9.10. 13.10, 9.60; 2. Maya Per,: While Braden is fighting Tuesday night, Perez will be on his 	Kent St. 21, 1. Mich. 12 	 Bridgeport roster. 	 Win 	 4 	0.571125 103 	11.10. S 20. 440. 2. Neguilarre (2) 440, 0 (I 0) 0.00; P (II) 20730 

Clevi 	4 3 0.371141   i 	FOURTH - I. OguizaSancj,j (3) (I) 4.00. 9.40; 3. CactioAquirr, (i) way to South Africa to meet Gert Steyn in an important in- 	Miss. 34. LSU 21(N) 	 Churruca and the rest of the superstars at the Pitts 	 3 4 0.429 151 116 630. 3 	PAW, 3. Pa 0001S (7) 400 Q TWELFTH - 1. Alava Lamrea (7 ternational contest, The junior middleweight scrap is set for Nov, 	Tulsa II, Lewisville 13 
MMYIaI,d 31, Kentucky 21 	 Bridgeport plan to play another half season. They o 	 6 i o .137 III 151 16170 	 900; 3. Marunl-EcIiav. (4) 900. Q 

Western Division 	 (2 3) 7 so P (32) 61.70 00 (7.3) 17 10,7.20,400; Anton.Juan (1) 7 20, I. Casselberry's 16-year-old, Scott Clark, is accompanying Perez 	MichIgan 31, Minn, 15 	 are on vacation on a rotating basis. 	 Deny 	 4 3 0371171 3 	FIFTH - I. S.alaArca (I) 1040. 1)7* 51.10; P (1-1) 154,90; Big 0(1 
as his sparring partner and chief second. 	 Mich. St. 21, Purdue 14 

S Diego 	1 3 0 $71160 II) 	*000. 560; 2. MaruniJuan (1) 4.60. I) and (1 7)1090.20 Notre Dame 3$, Navy 1$ 	 After the year contract is up, their nest egg Kin City 	2 5 0 .2*4 ISO 213 140:3 sent  Ramon (3)1.00:0 (41) 	H - $107,757; A A - 2130. New Mlalcon,NewM.,,512$(N) 
Missouri 21. OkIa, $I. I 	

secure, it will be back to Spain. 
Oregon 21, Wail,, St. 14 	 Surely, they have second thoughts about the gap 	 Pitt 21, Syracuse Is 	 turns their lives took over the last decade, so to Rvtg.rs 31. Mass. it 
San Jose $t. 27, Santa Clara 4 	speak, in the prime of their careers. I 	I 	: I :1 44 k- i 	So. 
So. C

Calif. 3J, cam. 21 
arolina 34, No. Carmine St. 	 The irony is that eight years later, they are 

Texas A4M 22. SMU a 	 getting what they asked for in Miami. Bridgeport Stanford * Oregon St. is 	met salary demands. In the meantime, fronton Penn St. 33. Temple 2) 
San 	S. 49, UTEP , 	 managements took a look at pay scales and im- 
Miami (0.) II, Toledo 7 
M.mphls St. 21, Tulane 21(N) 	also possible. 
Texas Tech U. Texas 16 	 provement.s have been made steadily, Negotiating is 	 \\ / Arizona 2$. Utah 20 	 That's why when Churruca telephoned Aguirre Boston Cal. 21. Vilianova 	

the other day and wanted to know if he could stay 	 ____ Virginia 2I, VMI 20 
Va. Tech 17, West Va. 14 	 with him in his stopover, Aguirre didn't have to Wake 

For"" 

27, No. Carolina fl 	
answer. 

r C%\ 1i1 
UCLA 31. Wash. 17 

WEDDIfT OhIo U. 24. W. Mica. 14 	 It was much like Hank Aaron wanting to know if Len, Beach St. 30, Wichita St. 20(N) 	
there were any seats left for the game. Yale 2), Cornell 13  

SELL A 
SECOND BEST 

FOR DRIVING 
CONFIDENCE 
JOIN THE 
MICHELIN 
MOVEMENT 

/ iiee't/ mi' Tt're',;uiIt'd and Il like lo i-en1 it st,, in lime 
161- !he 't''oiit/ lw/I. 

McROBERTS 
TIRES 

JOHN DICKEY INC. 
Ph. 322.061 

405 W. First St., Sanford 
C. 

-KEGL ER'S KORNER 
AT BOWL AMERICA 

UNPROFESSIONAL 	Elaine Kostival 501, Ann Coleman 194. Standings: i No. 6 6; 2. Sam 
15 10; 3. No 	 bos 42, Pam Williams 441, Ma. WilkinsHigh Series: Eugene O'Neill 532; 1 1510; 4. Varner 40.

James Jackson 333; Henry Sanders Specialties II 10; S. Johnny's 	 ROLL.A.OUTS 	 10*; Richard Williams 312; Eddie Standard 16 I?. 6. No 2 1612; 7. 	Standings: 1. No 11; 2. Nabors; 3. 	Bowden 500: Robert Gordon $12; Prosier Ford 14-12; $ American No. 6; 1. Cap'n Jims; S. Oreo's; 6. George Dixon 510; Russell Hoiloman Wood Products 15 12:9. No 111414 	Hot stuff; 7. The Outlaws; I. 	195. 10, No. 1214 II; I). Witt's Amoco I) 	Charlie's Angels. & Studs; 9. Stoned 	Converted Splits: Rosemari, IS; 12. NO II 11 11; 13. Cutorn 	Rollers; to. Hodalca; it. Odd- 	Bellmen 47.10 Carpets 1011. 14 LTD Club 919; IS. 	Rollers; 12. The Road Runners; *3. 	Other Highlitp,ts: Star of the week No. 9-19; 16 Jim's Carpentry 3-23-S Ding Bats; II. Pace Makers; 15. 	Robert (Flash) Gordon 4104. High Gmaes: Gene Rogero 212. Don Sum Pin-Good. Sapp AUTO TRAIN MIXED 201, Ron Allman 212, Jay Jay 	High Games: Larry Lawson 211; 	Standings: I Whatamacalllt,; 2 Jackson nO, Steve Cooper 245. Don Jimmy Mans 210; Mary Masingaie Wilt 201, John Gnome 	 Short Circuits; 3 Small Mci; 4. Gnome,' 214 	Ray 	133; Lola MIchaud 131; Annie Optimists; S. The Wheels: 6. Wolford 211. 	
Murray 124; Pam Kirkland $41. 	Caboose; 7. The Rebels; S. The New High Series: Gene Rogero 519, 	High Series; Larry Lawson SI. 	Rollers. 

	

Steve Cooper $39. Don Wilt 537, John Jerry Croft 540; Jimmy Morris 310; 	High Games: Pita Bcsworth 21 Grainer Sit, Ron Allman 513. 	Pat Henry 13); Shannon Cons) 33$; 3*1; Helen MoiPiier 302; Buddy Converted Splits: Gene Rogero 3 	Keith Johncn 315; Kit JoMin 310; 	Baldre, 204, Debbie Rogers 200; 10 (twice) 	 James Ekern 503. 	 Shirley Baldree ITO; Margie Heels Other Highlights: Don Myers Sr. 	Other Highlights Star of the 	; John Heels lii; Rick Ko$tiv I (16. triplicate 	 weak, Jerry Croft + 101. 	 III; Gloria Burdick 143 
DYNATRONICS MIXED 	High Series; Buddy Baloro, 554; JET BOWLERETTES 	 StandIngs: I L Spacers II; 2. Brown Debbie Rogers 431; John Heels 191; Sugar; 3. Southpaws; 4 Sand- Mock Pierce 40; Pita Bosworth 33$. Stlnd;ngs; Geneva Grocery. baggers; S. Unpredictables; 6. Jay 	Converted Splits; Nita Bosworth Southern 	Loanens, 	

Sanford Jays Raiders; 7 The Trotters; I. Specialty Advertising 	 27, Cecil Bosworth 157. Pete 
High Games, A 	 Pure Pleasure; 9. 4 Stars; 10. 	Ouggon 2110. Aron Coleman ii. 

Alice Livingston 	 Geneva Gems; II "R" Gang. 13. 	Other H'ghligtils: Pita Bosworm $2, Pam Williams 	Spinning Pine; 13 The Turkeys; *4. 	Star of the Week, Turkeylstnjkes I,, 191, Elaine Kostival 173. Ma. 
Wilkins Ill 	 Alley cats 	 ar; Helen Moah 	 200lec 1203) lint High Games: Robert Gordon 194 	ga 

	

; 	me; Sandy Swain: Buddy BaIdree High Series Carolyn Street 502, Eugene O
'Neill 204; James Jackson TURKEY 

3 out of 4 adults find 
help intheYe11ow :)ages1 
Will ',OU get our share of I he ealls iroiii the tipk ho gi It 
the Yellow Pages to find T\', radio or hi-li saks or ser ice'! Your Yellow I'ages Sales Rep can design it I)rranl for 

OU that'll make it easier fur these pepk to find %mj. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION * 	 IN 



brjiigs 

M—Innf.g Nsr.W. $u,d, FL 	Teu.y. 0dm.., SL ins 

r4 '4 	rub. 

t 

Gordon Got. EENNNNIINN~ 	 1Ak *4 AM I 
How To Pick _ _ 

(iaiq Hen W, Suf& FL 	Tussey, 	$, W75-48 

Plerfect Plant 
:. .Them are many beediful 

X 	.A
ao" #I garden ceallerar _

p

_ _ 
an 	 is not always the bad, the h _ 

is not necessarily the one to 
buy, wmfft to members of the JaceraWle Circle, Sedord Garden Club. 

Ci,rgalder boose plants first, and check thee. points: 
Is there too much plant for the pot? If so, remember It will not 

stop growing and will soon need repottlng. 
- 	 Is the foliage healthy locking and pId1ful? lift marred with 

Way 

.,.. 	

,•r.!1') 	the *M the PlAnt hoo bm mishandled. kqt In cold 
residue? 	 e

brown  

dorxe too long or ban at == time been M.A 
A" the roots coming 	drainage hOlIin the bottom  Of the Dot? 'S 	. 	' 	 U...R ____ 	t 	 • 	 - i•. .1 	, / 	 It no th.. 	..s. 
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Today there's a way to get real taste from a 
cigarette without high tar. 

That's the report on a new taste 
discovery called 'Enriched Flavor.' 
A way to pack flavor—extra 
flavor—into tobacco without the 
usual corresponding increase 
in tar. 

The cigarette packed with 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco is 
remarkable new MERIT 

If you smoke, you'll be 
interested. 

Tests VerifyTaste 	P 
In tests involving thousands 

of smokers of filter cigarettes, 
the majority reported 
o 11.41k Mum. Inc. 1916 

9 mgta: 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method. 

araen LIub 

conducted numerous flower 
arrangement workshops. 

Persons attending the 
Program are advised to bring 
clippers, needlepoint holder 
and container. Flowers will be 
available; their cost is included 
.' ,I.._ _-i_-- . 	- 

..nuiu By sora 
The Ixora Garden Club will 

host a floral demonstration and 
workshop by Mrs. Ruth E. 
Mullins at the First United 
Methodist Church, Sanford, on 
Nov. 12 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The program Is oepn to club 

- — 	w 

DEAR CONCERNED: I think 
Your daughter Is young to be 
so preoccupied with one boy. 
Listen to her attentively, 
however, and keep the lines of 
communication open. Never 
ridicule, belittle or put her 
down for her feelings. (They're 
normal, though somewhat 

- 	- 	- 	WI 	I WX .yau WAS ten 

behind when the plant wait shipped. However, sometimes cuttings 

S't 

of blooming plants (mainly 'minus and poinsettia,) are potted 
and sold before roots are established and this Is worse than u. 
ceulve roots an such plants are worthiese after their blooms have 
faded 1 	

Mainly, In picking any pot plant, whether foliage or 

1  

blooming, buy one that is coining on, not one that Is full grown or 
17 	 In full bloom. When buying foliage plants, check both aides of the shrub. Do not select the largest specimen plant unless the con. 

leava for bugs Or disease- Also, be sure You know the nam of talner is large enough to accommodate the root system wilhold 
your plant. Look it op in a book somewhere so you will know how being pot bound. Beware of bargain shrubs 

that are poorly shaped to take 
Above all, don,t pitch it out when it is past its prim. Cut it 

cam of ft. 	 or show signs of weather damage. Ask your nurseryman for the 
inspection tag to be sure you are not Purchasing stolen or 

MAKING 	Pam Rathniefl. ceder, owner of the Needle Beetle, Sanford, shows an example beck, set ft somewhere to rest for a while and then bring It out and wiicin 	Ock. of an imusua and personalized holiday gift, a needlepoint crosawork puzzle with wutch it start a new growg and bioàmlng c. -. AbM all, do hesitate to return a plant to the dealer if you find 
FUN GIFT 	 -.. the approprIáie namei filled In Crosswise and down. Admiring the work at a 	Field grown ahrubi, those grown In cam or tube outdoors, if defective or diseased &nd know you are not to blame for that 

Sanford Junior Woman's Club workshop are Peggy Deere, left, chairman of 	should conform to all the above. Many times the tap root will condition. - 	 arts department, and Ruth Gaines, vice president, 	 grow tlwongh the bottom of the container and be broken off when 	When giving plants as gifts, follow these roles and ytu will the shrub Is moved at the nursery, causing serious damage to the give a lasting gift. Club Notes 	 - 

	

Sorosis Hostess At 	 Gardeners Meet, 
Hold Fall Programs Federation Meeting 

,%roils Of Orlando was the *kL President Debbie BowHn 40 "t The MAGNOLIA CIRCLE of 	The cirde presented six more hostess club to 	 welcomed back members after 
P 	

.

eetlng Thursday. 	distributed yearbooks. 	
OuBary home of Mrs. J 	Halloween Pumpkins for table 

the Sanford Garden Club held spoons to the club. Mrs. Katie Florida Federation of Women's summer vacations. Karen 
Qubs at 	

its October meeting at the Willis and her committee made 

	

the aenu fall lun. Wallace, yearbook chairman, 	

Padgeti, with Mrs. Gordon decorations at the Sanford 
senior and Junior clubs year are: membership, 	 / 

District VII is composed of 34 	Newchalnnanfcr the 1n 	( 	 Cushman CO-hostess. Fifteen Nursing and Convalescent 
members and one guest at. Home. Mrs. D. C. Spiny gave a belonging to the federation. Darlene Horn chairman, Jan 

Mrs. Glen A. Mathews of Kroog, co-chairman; social, 	_____________ 	 The circle chose the home of treatments to get rid of them. 

tended. 	 report on garden insects and 
Leesburg, District VU Senior A 	chairman, 	 - 	 I 

- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Director, presided over the Cobean co-chairman; year. 	 Wallace, 24 2 Grandview for 	The JACARANDA CIRCLE meeting. 	 book, Karen Wallace chairman, 
- 	 :f--- 	

October's Garden of the Month. met Oct. $ at the Garden An educational program, Jan Kroog co-chairman; aer.  
"Reading Is Fundamental" vice, Jan Kroog chairman, __________ 
JJ1j') a, presented by Mm Mariles McGibbon cochair- Center's Library In memory of business meeting, Hubert 
P Mrs. Gertrude Gilbert, a 	Pierce showed slides and aui Pain, Orange County 11w man; ways and means, Cindy ---i, 	

- 	

A book was donated to the Center, Sanford. Alter a short 

coordinator. 	 Szabo chairman, Marti Smith 	 and Magnolia Circle member, movies of vacation film taken in 
who died this summer. 	V1•lOin states. A humorous skit, "Get Out Cochalrman; cuntact, Casey 	

, 	
V 

Members and guests were and Vote," was under the Sharrow chairman; scrapbook; Mrs. Blanton Owen gave the treated to refreshments In a direction of the Wlldwood Mynnie Schanel chairman, 
Woman's Club, A revised Linda McKIbbIn cochafrnian; stratlons on Flower Show Mrs. Teola McSwaln and Mrs. version of "Snow White and the program, Janet Laubert arranging. She discussed in- Faye Jones. 

Woman's Cub delegation Bill Scott 	, 	

- - 	- 	 - 	 second In a series of demon- Halloween motiff by hostesses 

Seven Dwarfs" was enacted chairman, Mariles McGibbon terpretation. 
with two members of Sanford co.chalrman; sunshine, Sandy 

The HIBISCUS CIRCLE met 
The MIMOSA CIRCLE met at the home of Mrs. John Fox, IeIow and Jerri Kirk, spon- cochairman; photographers, 	 ____ ____ 	 Oct. .7 at the Sanford home of 1PZ2 Palmetto to make plans for taneously appearing In the cast. Mynnle Schanel and Karen  Mrs. C. E. Chorpening with the bazaar. Miss Gertrude 

In the Seminole Comm  
Sanford Woman's Club were Vi McGibbon and Linda MCK1 	SCC NURSES 	Students 	

seven members attending 	Fisher gave a resume of her 
Other delegates representing Wallace; publicity, Martles 

covered dish luncheon. Mrs. recent trip to Alaska and ommunity College Nursing 
Assistant program who Chorpening, president, Vancouver, B.C. She showed 

Clark, president, DOItI. 	w. 	 graduated Oct. 21. include, back row from left, Instructor Ruth Stamm, Richard presided at the business Pictures of the flowers native to 
Pat Foster, Minnie Strickland J 	gave the 	GRADUATE 	Campbell, Monica Neveau, Dot Button and Betty Green. Also, front row from meeting at which further plans those areas. 
and Doris Dietrich. 	Sigma Phi grace; members 	 left, Mary Neiman, Robin Moore, Rachelle Beauchamp and Helen Pritchard. 	for the Dec. 3 and 4 arist 	Plans were made for the 

The other two Seminole attending the luncheon were County senior clubs were 	 bazaar where discussed. 	November Golden 	Age J)et) Bowilo, Arlene 	
Olympics during which the club 

represented by the following Darlene Horn, Jan Kroog,Janet 

On Tip' Floral Demonstration, Workshop will display plants at the 
delegates: Elizabeth Lewis, Laubert, Martins McGlbbon, Tip Or Twoping 	CLs 	i. I-- 	 - I Garden Center. 

president, Kathleen Westendorf Linda MKlbbiø, Dawn and Mildred Randolph, Lake Morrison, Sandy Scott, Marti 	DEAR ABBY: About motel Mary Woman's Club; and Smith, Cindy Szabo, Karen maids who never get tipped: Claire Evans, Mildred Ulrey, Wallace and guest 
Mrs. Jean I've been a motel maid for more Thelma Cloutr, Jean Jordan Fodder. 	 years than I care to remember. and Teresa Duds. 

The first meeting of the 	Would you believe a grown 
THETA EPSILON 	will be held at the home Of 	wetting bed' (No tip.) Or 

Arlene Dudley with Linda a 10-year-old boy who is a 
Theta Epsilon chapter, Beta McKlbbIn co-hostess and nightly bed-wetter whose 

Sigma Phi started with a buffet Darl.ne Horn In charge of the mother doesn't have enough 
n.hunn n, 1k. 	 sense In rur, ...kk.. ..I..4 d 

MERIT delivered more taste than five current 
leading low tar cigarettes having all the way up 

to 60% more tar. 
Repeat: delivered more taste. 
In similar tests against 11 mg. to 

15 mg. menthol brands, MERIT 
MENTHOL was reported to 

IT 	deliver as much—or more—taste 
than the higher tar brands tested. 

You've been smoking "low tar, 
good taste claims long enough. 

Now smoke the cigarette. 
MERIT. 

, 

Unprecedented flavor at 9 mg. tai  

One of the lowest tar levels in 
smoking today. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

MERlTarJ MERIT MENTI IOL 

The ROSE CIRCLE held its 
monthly meeting at the Geneva 
home of Mrs. Ruth Simpson. 
Eight members and three 
guests attended the covered 
dish luncheon meeting. 

Following the president's 
report and the appointment of a 
norn nating committee. Mrs. U 	

my&.year.olddaughterwho has premature.) - at "V aumission donation. Sim
pson gave an interesting 

members and the public bY There 
will be a lunch break 

iiiii i6iUIU. 	

I'll bet she has one on her bed at recently developed a crush on a 	Lay down some ground rules: reservation only. Call Mrs. J. from noon-12:30; bring a bag 
horticulture report. - 	 home. (No tip.) 	 boy in her class, lie is nine 	call an 	 E. Terwilliger. 322.0673 for lunch. Coffee and brownies will 	 - 

fPIii 	- 	
And how about those men who years old and has flunked a minutes is long enough. 	reservations. Admission is $2 be available. read dirty books that cost from grade. He walks her to and 	Put the klbbosh on their going 	Mrs. Mullins is a life member $2 to $) each, but are SO from school every iin. 	to a matinee together. That's of the National Council of ashamed of what they read that 	All she talks about is kissing dating, and she's too young to Flower Show Judges. A 	Easy Way To Kill I 

they stick it under the mattress this boy and writing love notes. date. 	 resident of Deland, she has 
their way out? (No Up.) 	wherever she goes. The boy is guidelines she can live with. It's 

or behind the ice machine on She carries these love notes 	Give 	your 	daughter published 'several books and Roaches and Ants - 

	

- 	 people any time. They leave a seems polite and nice. 	friend and confidante during 
- 	

dollar under their pillow daily, 	 her growing-up years. 

- 	
. 	I'll take the polite Japanese very mature for his age, but 	P0tthm for YOU to be her 	

- 

when they leave as when they three times an evening. Last 
check in. 	 night she asked me if she could Bicentennial 	3° Vi First St., Sanford 

HAD ITAT go to the movies with him 

- . 	

-- and their rooms are as clean 	This boy calls her two and 	
Bob Ball's Pianos & Organs 	 MOVING CAN 

IIYA11 (matinee). She wants me to Program For 	"" 	 - - 	 . 	 BE A REAL . 
I- - 	 DEAR HAD IT: A registered drop them off there. 	

HEADACHE! 
- . 	 • 	• nurse registers a complaint. 	Should I allow her to talk to UDC Meeting .. 	Read on: 	 turn so often? And how long 	 FAIRWAY  

I 	DEAR ABBY: A "motel should afl8.year.oldbeallowed 	Norman Devere Howard 	LAUNDROMAT 

	

maid" wrote you recently, to talk to a boy on the phone? Chapter, United Daughters of 	
Dry Cleaning at budget 	 For fast relief 

	

begging for tips. She corn- 	 the Confederacy will meet 	Prices and coin laundry 	Brluhosvoncr...1Qzg,(Q,mofl,h, 

	

planed about changing bed 	Should I t to discourage this Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the home 	serv ice in a pleasant at. : 	Control roaches and ants the 	call the - 	

•.: 

linen, scrubbing bathrooms, 	relationship, or will it make her of Mrs. Charles Ray Sr., 230 	mospher,. Open 7 am. 	easy way—brush No-Roach in 
..4 	picking up soiled towels and 	more eager to see him' 	Crystal Dr., Loch Arbor with 	daily. Located at ..... 	

cabinets, cupboards; around 1 ' 	but not in the trash can. She Abby. She is our only child, and hostess. Colunist Charles Reese 

	

- - 	. : gathering trash thrown near 	I really need your advice, Mrs. Glenn Wimbish co- 	FAIRWAY .-LAZA -. 	bathroom and kitchen fixtures. - 	 ' 	
said an extra dollar would be 	I want to raise her right, 	will talk on The Bicentennial 	On Hwy. ll.2at27th 	Colorless, odorless coating 	N( Vill 

> 

	

appreciated for the dirty work 	 CONCERNED MOM Election Year, 	 stays cifectise for months. 
she has to do. 	 you'll like ill 	 Hostess. 

WINN DIXIE 
WEDDING 

I won't go into detail about 	

HARRIET DEAS 
to our knees In the unappetizing 
do. I'll just say that we work up 
what wehospithIns have to 	 He's 92 Years Old 

RINSE AWAY BLACKHEADS 	JEAN BRYANT 
'1d photo by Marva Hawkins) do. 

	

Mdie C. Lamb, 1923 West 	
Sanford 
834 92)2 ANNIVERSARY 	 byproducts of Illness, infection 	

—. 	l3thSL, Sanford. celebratod 	Help Dry Up ACNE. PIMPLES... and old age. And do we get tips? 	 92 birthday Monday. Lamb was 	For tccn-j 	iik anJ 	utTcr,n th 	 1 "fti S.III 	 SHIRLEY MILLETI 
____________ 	

born In Garland, N.C. on Oct. 	krn' Queen Hilent ltdkaItd ?'tinI Jukp 't.qtie iii iin.' 	 8)4 92)2 Sanford, here honored at a surprise 16th An- and dothe Job we're paid to do. 	-' 	 ______ _______ 	
25, 1884. He moved to Sanford in 	BIa,khcad,, lIctp Jr up An-Pimplc., jnd Shrwk I -' 	 CasSebt.rry Winter Springs 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ducan, 2039 WIlliams St., Of course not! We get a salary 	

1928. He began working for the 	peric a ii. Queen Helen, Mini Julep Lqu, 	
Atamontespris 

thirty-live and oicr. 	i1l 	ihc %kiilihiLnhr 	
. 	 Forest City 

niversary Dinner by their daughters Euvanah and 	A housekeeper and a nurse's 	,j 	
rrlaw. tirctJ 	mu 	nj rc L'nsi.'n Iincs -n 

aide are paid salaries comrn Cynthia. Joining In the gala celebration were Willie 
parable to a hotel maid's. 	_____________________ 	Atlantic Coastline Railroad In 	

3nSt th,t Fis u. ' 'impI. ppi 

	

June 1907, and after 47 years he 	
. ii' Icn rn,nu(c4 for the %I1UC t h.igdcn 

834 921? 
Franklin, George Dukes, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence who would not be insulted if a 	 _________ 	 IIhCI )*IC imr..ittic ,hlLIi?hr . -ini oil 	ot' iI 	

: 	

4lt.imont. Springs 

Agnes Fields, George Smith, Mary Hayes, Ethel don't know one fellow employe i' 	
retired In November 1954, 	k.nsc M.qi'c .i*v with 	Scr bLjkhcJ, 	

RUTH TUECH 

Gary Williams, Annie J. Mitchell, Frank Mon. for the orderhes and the kitchen 	 L)ngwoccj yard, and he can often be seen 

Ford, Sam Cox, Dorothy Daniels, Mary Henderson, tip were offered .-And that goes 	 Lamb enjoys working in his 	QUI Ilcknc Mint Jukp %tqtic a,Iabk 	
East) Igomery, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Evans, Joanne and cafeteria help, too 	 alking around Sanford. He - 

Hardy. Reginald Mitchel, Brelve Davis, David 	
DEAR ASHY: 

JLJSTANR N
My problem 	

- 	 lives with his wife Lizzie Mae. 
HILDA RICHMOND Jackson, Larry Baker and Ella If. Montgomery. 	

ADDlE IAMB 	
They have one daughter, and a 	ECKE110 nIqU11S 	514 J)o 

	

granddaughter and grandson. 	 DeIta 
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=90, 8 EOYPN#n dolly 49 HOROSCOPE 	 iie's Not.Cronkitie' 

, But He s Just As Popular In L.A. 

Twesdoy, oclaw w. M#.-39 $INT L 	OND TWJ 	vt 	
fi 	10 Cavsdc wit 51 specimen 	

1 I Ii 	_____ 

14 Muscle 	55 AcroliM 
II 	 I ___ 12 	 I N 	

LOS ANGEILS (AP) - True, Guillermo Mates and puIUy to Mexico's TOIIVIM network 	the broad approach to election night coverage electiomlØg regtj of i 	 g. ago at Is station here, KMEX sold he doubts the 

	

- 	

I- 	

IV Knitting stitch 	DOWN

15 CNdI 	80 ai ce 	
R repo locks 	feme a Walter 	B 	All 2 

SINned daUo 	New York, 	throughout the U, SIN will be far more 	notarial ce in 
14 key states wi

th 
	e 	maJo(ndrkewifl repoctuestenIyaag1Non: 

. 	

IS Noun suffix 57 Pui 	
H 	 , W.dn.sd.y, October 27, 1976 	 on Nov. he be nte'a equivalent for hon. San Antonio, TeZSL 	1i Angeles, Frew and 	da1ed in coverage and ana1yae he ad 	traj10 of 	Is'dng 	 thebackgrounds of those who'll 	to these, 

17 	
$ 	T 	

dredo of thusando of viewers who want their news San Francinco, Calif., will the show, so will t 
	For darter Jacobo Zahiudovaky, n 	director 	Rrepo, speshing 	one m SIN's New coItteea Or soy they want to join them. 

20 Pill, 	 P 
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Be prepared 
	 NOV 	 hi Sp, 	

stations in Modesto, Calif., and Chicago. 	 of Mezico's Televiga network, will be wOng with Yoofflce s
aid close attantion also will be 	"To them (the networks) all the y-.a 

+,soli 
______ 	

- 	 23 DUN 	I Qti 	 I T 	 ARM 	

for. 	 He be in New York, anchoring Election N 	All serve areas with high concentretlona of 	commnt on 	hie affects of the election 	 - 	 - 	p" 	sold. "ft doesn't matter what the
It with your partners. 	ow 	

, 
who 

 25 Year p) 	authority 	c * L v 	o $ i 	Unexpected 	
.CfJ V You lo 	 coverage of the SsnIah International Ndrk Hispanic resldentL 	 on ttth America, he said. 	

now serve or
winners 
 want 

reptegs of date 
 on cnnj colttee Well, we also feel all the commfttee 

27 Villains 	2Rawmasts 	Lliy 	THIN$ 	

Redre U SINSO won 	

we Important. 

:14), =begm here in INI to provide program for 

 

ys 

 

asize Ade 

 

30
exc 
 Develop 	 22 Ruffle hair 42 Rims 	 '- 

l'' WI: sare 

32 Sitting Buirs s city in Brojil 23 Give up 	43 Large board ani 	 T 	 in the U 	 widch the company says will cod p00,000 to ptt on, 	d Redro, who says he began in sews at age 12 
police reporter on on newspia 	

des

no whose work directly 
effects Hispanic. 

 
"Est some are more important (to SIN's Spanis 

ERTL11 	ILEY 	 34 Dwelling 	Fleming 	25 Bursts 
 

place 	7 Siphons 	27 Tiny particle 40 Takes option 	doing manual labor It 	MA 
21) Mm can be accomplishp

S Author 	24 Egg CIII 	44 Not a one 	TAURUS (April 	) 	SAGARWS (Nov. 23-Dec 	 — will of course report on the outcoine of the nghts 	as a 
Avoid working with tools or 	 will be fed by ell1te, SIN says, from the co 	main event -

in secluded places where you 	pany's Now York odid to avel stations in lour 	the Presidential election. 	 hometown of Pereira in eastern lbla. 	Judiciary and Appropriations 	nittees. 	in more related in decisions affecting Latin America 

by 111191111 A4"b"a 	 per of Ids 	He cited Ea examples the Foreign 	
A" audience) than others because their grork' 35 Usher 	S Holy image 25 Medicinal 	47 Intimation 	

today. Success comis hi Sf553. Insights and hunches can be pu
But unlike the major networks, which will take 	He add The network 

  

1 	E 	 WMO 	1r)IEHNS*Al. 10 	 3SPrint.rs 	
I I Crustacean 29 Branches of 
9 HaIf(p,. 	Plant 	

50 Bishopric 
lIPmph.t 	

shared onanintellectoslpiane. wor 	 t HgW in 	 IMPHYSIMA?LA§T Noor, 	
wwy! 	CAN POW M9 	 37 Hockey 	12 Mute 	looming 	 GENINI (May 114m 30) c. 0. 

Om 	or the SWW"paking peopie of this country.,, 

	

eep 33 IS Sunshine 	 phosphate Mark 	
DUDA AUTO PARTS" 

	

ROC)CY 	 league (abbr.) 13 Collection 31 Breathed out 	 Keep Your thoughts Off Im slid CAPRICORN (Dec. n-Jan 	 ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 
40 Dyer 	$tats(abbr) 38 Recline 	(sbbr.) 	 games today and do a good job. 19) The more the merrier lot  
42 Doesn'

Baby 

t 

	

.j,t 20 Express 	40 Smelled 	53 	Ts. 	There could be dividends you you today. 	 h Use your talents ' 	
BREATHING MACHINES 	

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTO PARTSAND 

didn't
AND 
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_AIILAD~ 	Icunt.) 	21 Coming 	41 Headland 	Tung 	

CANCZR (June 21-July 22) with the number you help. 
anticipate. 	 ' f others. S 	 OW AVAILABLE 	

'I Tr T1 	5 7 18 9 	Don't be dictatorial with the 	 AT NO COST WITH 	 Prepdred By The Herold 	 ACCESSORIES t As A %rvice 
 

family today. A good time 
can You have excellent insight 	 LAWN 4, GARDEN 10 	 11 	 T'1 	be had by all, If you nay 

things today.The rewards areY
ours MEDICARE & INSURANCE 	 HOLESALLp 	EQUIPMENT .2611 or 831-9"3 	 IVIETA, 

I 	 - - 

	

0 	 1141 	 Is 	 by ew. 	
ded you usa your gifts 	 [KINFAIM 	

Like Your Business Featured? 
- Coll 322 

	

E~l 	0 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. n) shun Provi 	 9111 
OWN 

9NWP today. In fact, stay dose PISM (Feb. 30-March 2C) 	 .SALL COLLECT 	 PH. US-3241 
I . 	• 	

by Att 	

— 	..... . - ..-_. ...... 

— 	 to ilone. This is where you can Progressive people are at. 	
- .5

- 	 Route 426 
: 	Tilt BORN Linn _______________ 	

s.. 	 20 121 I 	 122 

 23 24 25 	
rally triumph. 	

'IC 	 Milal 	
OPEN 9:30 To 4:00 Closed Sun. 

Youll be on On go today, become Involved in unusual 	 YALE  $I Soo )
o you because of you 

30 J - rirIr 1 	
- 	

engaged in Impressive ac. 
fiville& Don't dabble In giuras 	YOURBIRTflI}A 	

95  
- - - 

J f chance. They'll be costly. 	 .27,177* 	
c. s .a csc* sir y 	

TIMEX 

_N'S TIME SERVICE ID HAVE 	

LJBRA (&. 	 ) 	Th1s year should be a lear. 	 bCCktI.i..I Iassss. Y.,ip i.
FACTORY AUTNORIZ[o 

1W 	 3 	 i5 	38 	
=

Don't make changes today fllflgelpetleflceforyou.Many  
a 	

40 I 	 41 	 especially selfish ones. Good short trips, new activities and 	 r 	POSMORS64 Profiles and Loom also fortune in more likely to 	People with a 	to say are in 	 ' 	Sam 

48 	 "Oult"A&MIS PAL 	

•, 	 - 	 -' 	
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I 	 I 	
I 	

found In tried and true er 	Your future. LVIVAV1I 	 lY 	u. 	 ... 	

, 
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	 Anything in Fence" 

eight high-card points and 	 811 	Fe

ORTH 	
promises a second bid. It also 	 nc Fiftings .Custom Bu 	

F MORE 

owspair Parts 

too 

	

Facts  About 	- 	 a 	

SOME OF YOUR CB FRIENDS AT WILLIAMSON COMMUNICATION: 

a 	
shows at lent four cards Itt 	 Fencintl 	

OR 

	

one ma or suit. 	
nmIMATØ 	 left) Mike and Russ Williamson (Milkman), H.P. West (Bant

. . . . . . 	. y Rooster) and
two notrump over South's two 

	 I 	FURNITURE 

	

kJ53 	 North has a minimum 	 ________ 	

Mike Coffey (The Music Man). 	

SALES 

	

- 	 ______ 	 R 	

there is a higher incidence of

Cancer Risk 	 sz 
 J 10 

4 

WEST 	rAff 	spades. South has a maximum 8304222 	
Owning CB equipment in Stemper Insurance) in the best channel sets obsolete? "Net at only 	Mod or major 	1.17-92   	 CAELIEIRY 

l 	

DEAR D LAMB I know 	
e
9104 	W876 	knows that North holds four

Q ioas 	 Iolnt noimm Since he 	
_______________________________________ more than just a fad Besides place to go for anything and all,' says Anita "The present brands (Pierce

the 

 Simpson, 119 good company at home or everything In C13 equipment. 23 channels will be the most 

 

	

= 	
- 	

cancer of the penis 	 r. 	
• Q J 1073 	• ASs 	hearts (remember you don't 	

Baby's World 	on thto know it It is possible for ad t e road, It's the fastest, Whether you're an old hand or frequently used by C&rL" in 	fldiand and Cobra) are also hi 

	

- 	- 	-- 	 '.•,. 	

- 	 circumcised males. I would like 	

Lamb 	SOL)TH f D) 	have at least four cards in one
CA 3 	41152 	respond Stoyman you 

	

you 	

surest way to get help in an newcomer to the world of addition, mod CS make are dock, 
along with a complete 

Royce, Johnson, Teabe 

EDUCATIONA  
usively 

 

Dellignoil For 	emergency. 	As 	Anita Citizens Band radio, you'll fintl 

 

	

Elk & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 	

what the operation would en- 	 952 	
in 	to the nlav° 	 Infan to Age 3 Years saves your life, you'll know 

It's airwaves as Milkmaid and now which allows channels to to prove translsslon. 

males to be circumcised and 	 a A K 13 	 majOr, 'uui Jumps 	e 
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Williamson put.i it, "When It Anita and Russ (known on the with 23-channel sets purchased a legally-approved power mike 

	CARE 
tail.

me. 	 offering an update guarantee line of accemd 
Very long after it is performed? 	 607 	 South wins the second trick 	 4V 

 

with his king of diamonds, 	 derjul 

 lithe ration painful for es — Including 	 BLISY IBEE 
F 	

the best Investment you ever Milkman) ready to help you be added at a lower total cost 	The 	Williamson's 	in- 
Can moddoctorsdoitordoeslt 	

draws trumps, knocks out the require a surgeon? Can it be with age, drying and con. 	Wit" N" East snih 	ace of clubs and makes five 	 t
select the equipment best suited than the original price of a 4o. volvement in Citizens Band 	 IN SANFORD your needs and bud

orld
get. 	channel set. 	 radio goes far beyond their 

Right now, Williamso 	 REGISTRATION STILL OPEN, Anita and Russ Williamson 

 L 	0 . 	

recommend 	that 	un- occasionally the skin gets 	Pan 2 N.T. Pan 4 V 

done hi the office or must it be driCtiOn of the aldn may make 	 I N.T. 	odd. 	

speak from eerience, both 	They can also advise you on Cammunicatlon and Engraving national headquarters of the • JEACHINO 	(OFF 25th ST. SEHIND WINN DIXIE) 
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SANFORon3.$414 	
which is why their com- developments. For instance, complete with antenna and two- Deaf) is at Williamson's 

	Weekly Rates 
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circumcised adults be dr. caughtIntheretractedpo 	
Sevenlreadera have wan 	 ________________________________________ munications shop at 

1917 does the FCC decision toopen 	year warranty (mod sets have Communication. The wor- 

- 	

cumcised? 	 creating real and sometimes 	
to know what the nojm 	

French Avenue (next to channels for CB use make 	onl) a 	ay warranty) for thwhile organization works to 
	 323-ISIO 	 322-0760 

allooloo 

DEAR READER - Ye 	Immediate problems that 	
- opener rebids over a Staym2 	 NURSING 

male& In a study from the 	 help the hard-of-hearing, The operation can be done 	The Stayman convention In cards in both nuJors. CENTER 
greater In uncircumcised tention. 
dngerofcanceroflpin require prom medical at- 	

response when beholds four 	

primarily children. They will 	
"COUNTRifIED" 

More 
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Tractors A/C 	 host the National Hearing 
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Cancer Research Unit at the easily in most adult males. It is some 	or 0 	•'J 	spades. The Jacobya do this 	
" 	friends 	

" 	 week In May, with all proceeds 	
CARDS • GIFT WRAP 

by stow 	Heinwehl

South African Institute for not particularly painful. After 	
irper 	except that 11 the hearts are 	 where your 	are 	
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- 	 going to the Florida State PW 
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 Medical Research I Power 	Jamboree during the third 	 CARDS 0 NOTEPAPER n Johan- all, despite its location It isjint tournam
ent layers 	much better they bid two 	

division of A. Duda & Sons 	
'24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 concentrates on sales an 	 Citizen Band Radio Association 	 by Drawing Board AISBAINN 	
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M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	
Get plenty of prospec . . .Ad. 	S2-AppIlan 

Si & 2 OR Unfurn, Air, carpeted, 	
-- 	 JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	venue your product or service In  

	

shild 	etc. $55 mc. up. maoig, 	Country Trailer- 2 ON, 1 bath, air. 	Rig. Neal Estate Broker 	
the CIassif led Ads. 	 - 	REFRIGERATOR Side by Side 

as 

	

$125 month plus deposit. Cliff 	 103W.lst$t. 	 Broker.322.7l7S 	Auoc.Jfl 	
-- 	 With lciMake' 

	

MONTHLY RENTALS 	 Realtor, 62)5222. 	 33041pt373.7$ 	Day 	 Night 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	pp 

NOW LEASIN 	 AVAILABLE 	

LAKE MARY- Spacious 3BR,2 	 BROKERS 	 _____ 

Sanford Court - 	CoIorTv,aIrCond.,Miidv 	 34-Mbjle HOIflSS 	STOP 	AND 	THINK - A 	bath, lakefront hlOw -Ie 

Apartments 	
11&5R434,L000 	 - 

	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	- - 	 . 
Longwood 

_________________ 	
, -I 	aWi.iocNB.J.I,Ve 	- rri)'rua .. 	 '. 

vv. 	 _ 	 - 	 _____________________  
Pima" ouin. 	

100 	 (7) 	fl. ELECTRICPOTATOES- %bu$hsI, $5; 	21-Situations Msfled 

	

fsJ 'Sf 	(
"The Phoo 
Mr 	(81W) 1009. (Thin.) 	SOMERSET 	 cny 	 bimPif. 13.10. SO lbS., $3 212i COiOMY 

NIYIJ 	
l. 	jj 	 bdh5i.PSVSNSdllSIllI 	 (4) MIDDAY 

70d ___Ii ) 4 	

Ø( say 	 (R) 	
14) BEVERLY p.IIniii 	Marshall Ave., 32321. 	Employment warted, experienced 

26 ... ISACNCIDATETOO 	

secnetary.receptlonlst. good 
______ ______ 	

typist, dictaplioni, medical tin. 
____
Lsiur Iâ Meflc.n Ii.____ mlnoiogy & Insurance claimS 322

nil.
alled 	

___

CALENDAR 	 ?eath Wish' Not
12:00 Yard Work Wintid Tigress 	

;K'!I.]: 
	WILD WEST 	

OL 
Sanford only 

S THE L4TOUCHA8LES 323•7455 

PS, Am.FM,, West Coast mirrors, 
deluxe seats, floQr & carpet, 22,000 
ml. 13,100 or best offer. Call 4. 
$201 after 5 p.m. 

7) was. voa NC YOU 
1230 

r-C CBS 

_ 

MOVIE,jr. 
W.' sIwin 	Pita- C 	Ards. 

Wielir Sprs Jaycui, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-t 

_ _ 

Overeaters Aai.y.., 7:30 p.m., Florida FUwerand 

For TV: Author  
$2 	e'skty p$ible stuffing on 

Cwiwun MidaS. £ItS ugig swJ. SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) - tal disorder as the book prog- 
velop.s. Send Self-addressed, 

Rmh. A Star pro quulsttsdi 
sepaws dIsc noidUn b a Parents 	

_____ 

Ns, 730 p.m 	CUseLberTy, Cam. 
The ai*htx 	1 "Death Wish" 
f 	 L p airs 

resses and near the end j 
stamped envelope. Edray Malls. 
lox III. Dept. 537, Albany, Mo. 

manity UnIted Methodist. dsi.cdve Vet Pa S Wi dssp ___________ movie version it *111 tx1gr a pert "He's obvtoosly a nut," 
ad 	strip

. 

tm. College Night, with 100 college representatives, 7:30 rash of copycats imitating the Garfield said. i oo 
'2) ( 	TOMOHROW 12)  

p.m., Valencia Community college. 	sf 
Invited, 

"hero" - 	ITIII who kills thee But in the movie, says Gar - 
18 NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 

105 Seminole County Board Of Realtor, Associates 
he thinks are law-breakers, 

So Brian Garfield has been 
field, who had no part in the 
production, the man is made 

to buy 1st or Ind mortgages 
at discount. 71 Hour approval. Call 
Daytona 

1!) MOVIE: "CIA ci 'S 
Educational Breakfast, 1:30 am., Quality Inn, 14 and SR waging a so far unsuccessful out to be a "cowboy hero" who  

_____ - _i. .,...... 

(504) 572U3$. 

(i_i (taN. 	I , 64 - - mnaI,. . 	at''' 	.i._ ..i - 
1935. 

1:12 

Women's Anilllary, VWF Pod 10100, Sanford, 6 p.m. 
regular meeting at the Pod Home. 

W WItVW 	l4 	UA" 
network that Showing the yb. 

UtYVI 3111U15 U• 	
it

mazes it 
much more appealing," he 

f V DAILY WORD 
a'- 

8terlIng Part Elementary Scb..l Fifth Grade ( 
House, 7:30 p.m. 

lencedrenched film on a Fri. 
day night in prime time is a 

said. 
The character, a wealthy ar- 

12) DAILY DEVOTIONAL Seminole High School Guidance Office Parent Contact 
mistake that could result in 
tragedy. 

chitect, kills his first victim, a 
mugger, almost by accident. (4) LATE NEWS 

230 
rIgM, 54 p.m. Conferacea for WOfiIIIIg parents. "If they don't show it, it But after the ease with which he 

14)PAST0?SsTuoy WEDNAY,OcroBERx7 might keep a couple of people exacts his retribution, he de- 
College Night, with 100 college representatives, 7:30 alive," the novelist said In an rides to continue his vigilante 

ID LAUREL All) HARDY p.m., Lake Brantley High School Students and gi interview. "If you rim It for an assault on crime. 
330 Invited. audience ci 100 million, you As the movie ends, Bronson is 5.1) MOM: 13 Mum- 

dm5.. 	Alan Meac. YouthPrograms I.e., volunteers instTIlCe meeting, have to accept the responal- 
bility for k" 

caught In the act by a police- 
7:30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, 312 W. First & man, who realizes he is the vig- 

510 Sanford. Speaker - Sheriff JOin) Polk. "My problem with the film Is ilante killer and turns his back 
(5.1) 	frJ 	pIJJy Sanford Optimist meeting, noon, Holiday Inn, Safi- 

that I think It's dangerous," 
said Garfield, who was attend- 

on the bloodshed. 
Garfield objected to 	checi- 

Wednesday 

ford. lug a writer's workshop here. tiling th film as a "Movie of the Prod School Costume Shating party, 6:30 p.m., "It's already led to a couple of Week" late this year In prime 
6.00 Melodee Skating Rink, 6:30 p.m. people emulating the events." time. 

(I) SUNRISE LiL Sanford 8tm ' 	Sanford 	oui, CBS, which says the movie "I suggested they think of 

IN,.. NSd 1su I 

Glenn Turner. 
Sanford 	 . 

meets Its programs' standards, 
says It'll be broadcast In No- 

L._. -- 	 - - 	 • 

running It as a late show. 	of 
course if they rim it as a late . 	- 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION , ty 92, I mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 7:30. It', the only ons in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
Price. No charge other than'$3 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold. Call 042S5-$3)) for further 
details. 

PM Jeep, 321 engine, I wheel dr,e. 
Call 373-7510 from; to 5:30 week. 
days, ask for Dick Lacy. 

ease a Datsun including Z cars aro 
trucks. For intormahioj call pill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131-1315. 

LIST MAKE PAYMENTS.- '72 4nd 
'73 Models, Call 3235510 or 534-
460S Dealer. 

ISlOoatsun station wagon : 
$450 as Is 
323-3954 

19 Pontiac Ventura, PS, PB, ut, 
radio, vinyl top, good conditn, 
1*30. Call 3234397, 

Buick Electra, excel. cond. with 
ill power Options. Metallic gr4en 
with vinyl top. Clean Cloth In. War, I owner $1195 or best offer. 
42-310g. 

1913 Olds Cutlass $ 
Factory air, PS, pg. $2,000 

Phone 141-1105 

	

___________________________ 

	WASHER, parts, 	- - 	'. . ..r CLASSIFIED 	beautiful FIREPLACE. Formal 	 Nigbfs.....73*7 	 service, used machines 	 lO-Sp & Trade 

- 	

Miller Road, near Lake Jessup2 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	dining, country kitchen, 1½ acres 	- 	 - .. 00NEVAPPLIANcEsm.Q!L - 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	WEL.AK* APARTMENTS 	hRturn. Adults. SSOdep. sl2Smo. 	WOULDN'T BE ANY, 	 of privacy. sss.soo. 	 BALL REALTY 

	

114W.lstu. 	 ___________________________ 
_____ 	

323-1537, 	
- 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	

S31--TV-Radio-Stem 	 BUYERS DEALERS 

	

_________________ 	

WANTED! SELLERS. 
0New modith sfl 	Isry I & 2 	 323Ci 	 1 Ii lV wide, furnl. AC, Ad. 3 OR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, LAKE MARY- Sparking 3 BR, 1½ 	Rep. Real Estate 	

Empty your carport or garage- 
landscaped. 

bedroom *5. and Completely 
- 	 $110 per me. 333 	 Central heat & air, large fenced 	bath home with Florida rm., in. 	SALES - RENTAU 	

CS RADIOS 	 Make $01 and have fun swapping 

	

furnished studio apartments. 2 Unturn, I I turn. Stove & 	
yard, large warkshpp, plus metal 	side laundry, central heat & air, 	IllW.IstSt.,5ljj'd 	

FANTASTIC SALE 	 toot Bring your articles to 

Cnvenlmnsty located & beautifully 	refrigerator turn. 5110 to $125 mo. 	1 ae*ooqn mobile home. NO 	 klg3231X.. 	 133.710. FHA. 	 322-SIll or 322-2757 after Hrs. 	Midland CS Radio with antenna, se 	Movleiavet Drive-in Theatre Swap 
(Including attic) and "GE Energy 	5371. 	

Phon,S30.a. 

landscaped. Abundant storage 	104 Park Ave. Cail Orlando 255. 	 $110 er month. 	

CallBart - Ft Gene inc. 	3 BR, I bath, red brick. Must sell. 	
Ave., Winter Park. (Neat 	every Sunday,S am. to 5 p.m. NO 

______ 	

or 10 a month. CS CITY, nss 	Shop-Flea Market, SOuth 17.52, 
Efficiency Path...". From hat. 	 ____________________ 	

Wilting to talk terms. s*oco. 	t
Orlando 
o Anderson's Restaurant), 	CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. 

Call 3333I01 between S $ 5:30. 	Clean f urnished 1st floor, apt. - 
	 !!33 	 R2ALTOR S 	Phone 323 1102. 	 _________________________ 	

Phone 3221214, 7 p.m. to p.m. 

	

Private entrance. Adults only. 	 Is 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Sanford- 2 BR, CS, air, sa'e' 	
any night. 

Looking for a lob? The Classified 	1004 Palmetto, Sanford. 	 __________________ 
Realtor 	

3227iie porch, double lot, fruit & :area oak 	43-LotAcreig 	 54-Garage Sales 	 - 
Ads will help you find that lob. 	- 	____ 	 - 	

. 	 trees, nice neighborhood. 	

- 	 7S-Recrea5k,, Vehicles 

iEDp.FTu_ ple 	Furn - 	 31Aliple*es 	 2.1 block, country kitchen, screened 	*2.000 dii., about 5140 mo. Owner 	 -. __________________ 	
porch, large lot, ewner holding, will finance. 2032 Jefferson Ave. Mtfphy, N. C. Area-13 acres, ' 	 MOVING SALE 	 ------ 	 - 

6 	Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 	
- 	 $1,000 dn., $150 me. 513.500. 	322-1371 days, S01-I17.S3 after , 	bordering 	beautiful trout FumIte washer, tools, quilts lVMobllotraiier,older model. 'op 

	

RIDOEW00D VILLAGE. 343. Unfurnhshed, twoe*oom Security 	
CALL HALL TO SEE 	 streom. $I,00Q equity assume 	craft. iota

OCtObtf 
	v5sanold Items 	huncino camp. S15 i3so df 

3721,' 	
Denoslt. Adults Preferred. 	

304 SATSUMA DRIVE- 	 BATEIA 	:,,tj_Ty 	LOCH ARBOR.- By CWner-35p, 	mor'.t tr $17,000 for 3 years 	 . 	Lake 	
uba cear. 372 late, a.m.. p 

U 	or 321-7513 	 .... _____ 	
2 bOth, dining im., we carpet, 	'h 322 4610. 	

Mimic Drive Park Ridge Sub. 	O$WV. 	 - 
cheery, 3 BR. 2 hth, 27' family 	Rep. Real E'o, Broker 	cent. 140*. double garage With 	

division off Lake Mary Blvd.) 323 
Must Sacrifice 1573 Streamlin,,jI 

BAMBOO CO.' 	APIS 	4iifw-n duplex, 24th St.. is, 	rm., perfect for entertaining, 	31325. SanfOrdAve 	 workshop, large lot, citrus trees. 	Oeen-.. S Acres, *S.250; 10 acres, 	1503. 	
ft. Grepory Mobile Homes, 10 

One & 2 Sedroom apartments, 	last me. plus $30 dip. After 3, call 	Choice school aea. tii,,0. 	- 	32l.075 eves. 322.7113 	Price reduced. 332.7511 	 115,000, Surveyed. Free title in- - 
furnished o unfurnished. Newly 	323.3411. 	 -- 	

- 	surance. Broke, 6210171. 	 Orlando Drive. 373-SIX 
redecorated. 	 3OSSAISUMADRlVE_Affble,

- Immaculate 3 OR,  LOflQwood_ByOwopp uni,y 	- 	
- 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	- 	 Ii 

Blvd., Sanford, 373-1 	 57 apt-, kit, equip., A-C, carpeted. 	3 OR, Zbath, family rm., inspect & 	2 bath with many extras. Must i.- 	for income. Attractive 3 OR home 	Lot. 12,000 sq. ft., Loch Arbor on 	
77- Autos Wanted 	' 

	

Adults. No pets. p3.322-2251 WI- 	make offer. Immediate oc. 	to appreciate, Call 3371531. 	In ox 	area. Large SCreened 	Crystal view South. 323)544. 	
le' Giaspar, 75 HP Evini-ude & 	- 

31-Apai.g, 	Furnished dys after 4, 	 cupancy. $26,900
.Patio, pool, privacy fence and 	

- 	 Trailer, $500, 3fl143s, 

	

_________________ 

-= 	 W. GARNETT WHITE sIPOrate2apart,n,n$ rental j 	 Trailer, 
Pro;t;j - 	

- 	 BUYJUNKCARSfF,InOIOJnf. 

	

32-Houses Unfurnished 	2141 ELM AVE.- Comfortable 4 	 , Concrete block constructm. Call - 
	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Call 322-1124 after 1 p.m. 	. 11, 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 	 -_..._ 	 BR, 2 bath, family rm., spice 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	131.7201, 	
2121 Hwy 1742 

to 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	 galore. $25 500 	 JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 	 ______________________ Weekly. 3513 Hwy 17-52, Sanford. 	 2503 Grove Druve 	
- 	 107W. Commercial 	 Sanford- 2 OR, older frame, deep 	 _[ 	- 	322-"dl 	 MORE CASH 	: $113. Info. Inwlndes, 	 __ 1 	 ____________________ 

	

Bath,FamlIyRm. 	
Harold Hall Realty _Pone 3fl-7$5, Sanford - 	lot, extra good garden. Citrus & REALTORS 	 2Ol2Sthst 	 -. 	For WreckedorJunk: 

i 

BEDROOM APARTMENT Shade trees. 3234M. 	 207  listing service 	- 	59-Musical Wiarchandise 	Cars & Trucks -. 
Furnished 	 °0 3 BR, 3barn,cenT. 	REALTOR,MLS 	CENTRALLY LOCATED-. Like 	 interested? 	 -. Classified Ads will always give you  

	

new 3 BR, 2 bath, 3-car garage, 	more - - . Much , Much More than Store Building, flh and Cypress, Christmas Gift- Bradford organ, My year thru 1974 models. 7 dlI,s 

2)C0Mellonviile Ave. 	A 	carpet. sl$Smo, lit 0 last. 	323-5774 Anytime 	central heat and air, we carpet, 	, expect. 	 Sanford, 2 ap$s. upstairi, small 	double keyboard, has S voIces, 4½ - 

- 	
$307744 	 ___________________________ 

continuous clean oven, dish. 	
house. Rented, 111.500. 	 years old. Originally $700, now  ____________________________ 	

week . Call collect, 541.2131. 

	

LavOly 3 BR, 
7 bath, central heajj' Washer, rods and drapes, This 	

$210. Call Orlando $555173. 	71-Mutercycles 	T 

	

Gardens 

eneva Immaculate i BR, 2 bath, carpeted, 	
air, family rm., garage, large 	home is immaculate inside and 

	

_____________________ 	
,000 equity & assume loan 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

	

garage, fenced yard. $113 month, 	fenced yard, separate studio, 	out. 133.100. Hal Colbett Realty 	PIan & Electronic Organs with - 

	

Winter Springs- 3 BR. excellent 	$32,000, 	
S. V. Hardwick., Broker

It 
___________________________ 	

323.7832 	 automatic rhythm section. Liberal 	- - MOtOrcycle Insurance , 
Luxury Patio Apartments 	condition. mm. lease I mos. 521$ 	

Deltona. III ldJ trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano S. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	No Pets. Near school. 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 _______________ 	 ________________ 
EVES 322-ISV or 3220412 	 Organ Sales 0 Western Auto, 301 	m'zbooi'm.nio 

	

__________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 <311 ZIS 	- 	
- 	'N Clu-s St., 322-2235. Casselberry, let's talk turkey. i ay 	

0--Autos for Sale . 

I. 

Building 24'xlO'. See to ap. ----- - - 

	

BodroomApti. 	
)BR.2bath garage, waSh,ei dryer. 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	* VA RE-SALES * 	Stenstrom Realty 	preciate. 531.3335, 	 60-Office Supplies 	

'iS Dodge Van. ft.booliIu.j....a 

General Contractor 

	

Quiet, One Story 	fully Carpeted, Sprinkle system, 	
322-6157 	 All sizes, all prices, law, low down. CITY- 1020 Bay Ave. 3 BR, 1½ 	__________________________ 	- 	 - 	____________ 

	

kitchen Equipped 	10 mm. from 1,1 & Altamonte Mali. 	--- 	
- 	Cheaper than rent. You don'? have 	bath, conveniently located and 	47-Real Estate Yinted 	tfJ Office Furniture 

	

Adult-Family 	Fum.orunfu,n$2jJmo)fl,., 	TAFFER REALTY 	to be a veteran. Call today, 	fenced. BPP 12 month warranty, 	- 	- 

	

On. Bedroom 	 Rep. Real Estate Broker 	- 	 $33,3 	
3 to'S Family Rental Units want 	Wood or steel deiks, executive desk 

From I100E.71hSt. 	 332-4433 	CRANKCON'STREALTY 	
PrlvateBuyer 	 S. chairs, secretarial desks S. 	- 

	

REALTORS_.U0.l 	
ST.JOHNSRIVER_unlqueIBR,I 	 PhOfl.349$5V 	 chairs, straight chairs, filing '135 	 __________ 	 _____Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

- Eves, 333-3siS 	
bath executive pool home. Has it 

- 	 cabinets, as is. Cash fld carry. all. Fronts on river a 	canal. 	
NOLLS i 14 	1505 W. 25th St.

RIVERVIEW AVE.- 3 BR, 2 bath, Fenced. Kitchen equipped, Ready 	 MerChaBdig. 	 Casselberry, 1792, 530-1204  t; 	
a  0 1  

	

dT)

2324 Park Dr. 	 322-2111 	central heat & air, wall-to-wail to move in. Call for details, 	 _ 
Realtor 	 After Hours: 	carpet, kitchen equipped, fenced 	 _______ 	

62-Lawn.Ga

322-5354 	322.355) 	2220645 	yard, Own*r re-locatIng. 131.250. 
SUNLAND ESTATES- 214 

so-_i ilaous for Sale _______________________

- Sanford, 	

9s; 

-- 	 ______

e 	 ________________322.2090 
	Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath 

,, 	 Flamingo, Lovely 4 OR, 2 bath - 	 _________________________ homes. Under *23.000 with les* PINECREST_4BR,3ba1h.on3big with spacious 
family room, ww 	

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
than *73Q down. Government 	lots. Lots of extras, including pool 	carpet, drapes, split floor plan. Guaranteci reconditioned auto 	Woodruff 'sGarden Center 

3113-11470 or 131-9777 
 Professionally Managed 	

. 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	 back lot. *10.500. Terms available. 	
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 110, 	________________________ 

funding, By builder, 5.l649 	S. income producing trailer on 	Today only $30,000. 	 batteries, $17.93 exchange, 	 601 Celery Ave 	 - 
_____________________________________________________ 	

BR, li's aexJ'. daLighJed.wIth this extra 
- II _______________________________________________ 	 CiTY-210OParkAve.erIght in 	Cd Ave. 

	GO, I 64-Equipment for Rent 

	

bath, central hict 0 air, car. 	clean 3 BR, 1 bath home on xtra 
	Derr. MEtCM41 Mi,T5  

	

- 

- °.i 	polling, kitchen equipped, Florida 	large lot. Just ui,soo. 	 Grill; Fryer; Cash Register; 	Rent Blue Luster Electric Carpet 	- 

	

rm., utility shed, washer & dryer 	 Steam Table; Other items. 32 	Shampooer for only $1.30 per day. L 
Included. Only 521.300. Terms, 	SAN LANTA- 121 Rosalie Drive. 	2110. 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES 3 BR, 	This 3 OR. I bath home Is in  I", bath, Central heat & air, kit- 	fantastic condition with central H- 	WILSON MAtER FURNITURE then equipped, fenced yard, half AC cable, patio and CL fence. 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 &5--Pets-Supplies 	ii 

	

___ 	

ppland 
block from Golf Course. Reduced Compare this today. Only 	 311 315E. First st. 	322-3422 ________________________ ;Fr -If II• -•- "! _-'•' 	 ______ 

______ 	 $2,500 to 122.500. Check this 	
Doberman Puppies, AKC, 11 50. 

	

LAKE MARY- 153 William Road. kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 	
Termsavailable 

"0 ___ 

500 MAGNOLIA- Handyman's 	This OR. 2 bath home has lots of 	Counter tons Sinks. Installation 	
34s-5o. Park 	 ____ Special.] BR. 1 bath, 2 story home 	trees and shrubs, new roof, 	available. Bud Cabell. 3fl 5032 	- In nice neighborhood . Owner 	sprinkler system and more. BPP 	anytime 	 Toy Collie Sheltie. female, I months 

£4 Bedroom anxious to sell. $12,300. 	
12 month warranty. $39 700. 	 :-_ 	-- -- 	__ 	old, has all shots Make offer. M. Bath QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES Models 0310 after 4 p.m. VETERANS.-. We have a few 

,.- 	
Call Sanford sSates Leader 	- SiHOusehokiGontis 	I 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning  

	

- 	3 mo, old male toy Poodle, black, Quality. 3 SR. 2 bath, kitchen 
homes left. No money down It you 	

322-2420 	
550; S.drawer dresser, $15. Phon 	male, re 543. 322 0011. 

	

Nearly new twin size trundle bed 	163; I mo. old toy dachshund, , 
tuhI*séhttSlS,t 	 __ 	 _ 

Carpeting 	 equipped, central heat & air, 	 ANYTIME 	331 0570. 	 _

71 carpeted. From *22.000. 

ft H. Stemper-Reabr 	 VVe sell our trade. in furniture at low 	68-WanW to Buy 	I 
REALTORS 	 2563 PARK 	prices. Good selection, 	 - 

	

7. 	 1919S. French 	 322.1911 ____________ 	
COUPITRYFURN DISTRIBUTOf1S 	We Buy Furniture 

	

'I 	

.4... 	 ..-a. 	 _______________________ 

Eves.3fl-li9;33211143321954 -____ - - 

	

- I 	 __________ 

' I 	

the- ' ' $3) 	 ______________ 

Longwood area. Let's talk turkey, 3 	323 $322 SRIo I ml. East 1 	 DAVE'S 339 6.416 BR. 2½ bath brick. Huge lot. In 	- 
CONSTRUC11ON hc 	 ______ 

I 

- 	211 W. 251h 	Sanford, Fla. j[ ,....., 
For Appointrn 	Call 305.327.3103 

ve 

 

ut 

 __________________ 	

i p 	pj 	I 	 Cuaelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 	
'xr__f)l e nas oeen set snow they lose advertising. 

"Theonlyreplylgot was full LY 	- - - - 	- 	 I wo 	iossay, I 	Sanford Serenaders Senior Qtizena Dance, 2:30 p.m 	 i. with . 	 .i.•...s. - 	.. -- .,.... 	. 	 ' ,uuIeiatj wnicn 
man, portrayed by Charles amounted to a 'no," he said. 
Bronson In the film, who takes 	"Mr. Garfield's desire to 
the law Into his own hands after have 	t show the fflm does  
his wife is murdered and his not reflect the reality of the sit. 
daughter driven Insane during uatlon at all," said Mike Bu-
a vicious rape by three chanan, head of CBS publicity 
hoodlums. 	 on the West Coast. If a show The character in the book meets our program practice shows clear evidence of a men- standards, It is shown." 

I SEEK £ FIND 

	

11 	1 it 
0 I 
	. 	. 	 *NON % 

	

I 	 . 	. *. 	\~N 

	

1A7 	- _0 ,"., . 

Builder's own 3 or 4 BR. 2½ batt 
Priced below reproduction costi 
561.500. Jenny Clark Realty, 3Z 
ISiS. 

$900 down, 3 OR. 2 bath home 
screened porch, central H&A, eat 
In kitchen washer & dryer hookup 
$13450 per mo, pays all. *17,10 
mtg. at I pct KUIP REALTY 
372-2335. 

Cottage, S rooms, I bath, 2.31 S. 3r 
St., Lake Mary Phone 530 170 

WinferSprings- 4 OR, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, fenced large lot, kitchen 
fully equipped. 529,500. 131-1641. 

Sanford 	 121,7 

POOL **** 

Zippy 3 OR houset Flexible terms. 
Realtor owner will consider trade, 
DO ITl 

Cliff Jordan Ilealtor 
1311222 

A TOUCH OF CLASS Is all this 
newer 3 BR home in MAYFAIR 
needs. Features equipped kitchen, 
central neat, drapes and a big 
yard for lust *23.000. 

SPACIOUS country style 4 BR, 31 i 
bzth home on oversized lot. 
Fenced yard and well wooded. 
Large bedrooms, washer dryer 
stay. Lots to offer for $11,500. 

LARGE OAK TREE Shades this 
newer 3 BR, 2 bath home. Has C H 
& A. wall to-wall Shag carpeting, 
ceramic tile baths, washer dryer 
and in excellent neighborhood for 
lust: $31,500. 

MLS-REALTORS 

321.0041 
2017 S. FRENCH 

i..IVIC Center. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 

Starlight Promenader, Square Dance Club of DeBary 
"Pumpkin Parade" Halloween dance, 6:30 p.m., Com-munity Center, Shell Road. Codwnes optional. Visitor, 
welcome. 

THURSDAY, OC1OBER26 
SISTERs Inc. luncheon meeting at noon at the 

Holiday hut at the Monroe Harbor Marina, Sanford. 
Lake Mary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Country Qub, 
Sanford AA, $ p.m., 1301 W. First St. 

436. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada but, SR 

Sanford Qvitas, 7:15 a.m., Buck's 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

HW
I 

STOP CUIMIS 
For UfoadIon, 

Phone di. pok. or ,hotiffs 001(1 
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Famous For Good Taste 

jLU$ 	FRIED CHICKEN 

I 

94 DAILY II A M TIL $ PM -FRO. 4, SAT. IlL I0:30P M 
SOS French At 114,-wa! 1742) 

Sanford 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% 
OR $7 375 

9 
Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $2;9,,W 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag Carpeting throughout, Ceramic file baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and Shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	

i12. 

ii,' 

DAILY-1:30 a.m..s:30 p.m.  Woomlere 	I 

ALL INGREKNATI LWHEWP 
PFHARBORTUNSNSHIpAA 
EGD I RB IA! RPOSENUTGM 
RCTDUHRDHARPTAHTEON 
SRUSSPAICI PERUPEKNA 
LON?MODAARMHLJSOMC IC 
OP NOT R A N s -p o RI AT I 0y 
NRC 1 V F RA DO Cs U E G N RCA 
VIADUCTNARADEODSNSW 
OW EAT HER STE CV A ITEM B 
PBRINOITAG IVANRDESU 
XOETUHNELAI RPNBHAIs 
SBRI DEWDRAUGTSAOCRR 
INSTRUNENTSCOMPLTEO 
DM RB A 1100 N EVEN RAFT G 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
3237080 or 323.7860 

DIRECTIONS; in Sanford. We on 25th St. off I7. "z Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

rnwI wurus omow appear foiward, back. ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and boa it In. 

Airport 	Compass 	Radar 
Bridge 	Instruments Radio 
Canal 	Map 	Tunnel c 
Coast Guard Port 	Viaduct 

Tomorrow: Volcanoes 

CHICKEN DINNER $ 29 
3 PIECES CHICKEN-HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 
CHOICE OF 2 	 1 	 $un 
Cole Slaw. Potato Salad . Biked Beans 
French Frks . Mashed Potatoes I Gravy 

OUR EVERY DAY SPECIAI.S 
BUCKET of CHICKEN 	BARREL of CHICKEN 

13 PIECES $570 	 21 PIECES $725 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

Ma/y/adFRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN Sun. thru -Thurs. 9 Ill 9:30 Fri. $ Saf.t hI 10:30 2100 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322-9442 	___ Sanford Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO COISMUCTION COMPANY 

A Subsidiary Of WHiner Industries 

' 	

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 	/ - - 

E -ul 

lal 

	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE 

V  
. 	I .. 	YN, 	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWA 	.j 

- 	omm 

 

-
.1 

I 	- ______________ 
________ - 

Aluminum Siding ___________________ Home Improvements 

_______ 
Landscaping & 

can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 
aluminum & Soffit syStem. Also 

1. Lawn 
Carpentry. Remo,ju, 	Add,r 

- 	

Care 
Root ing, 	Gutters. 	20 	Yrs. 	Eip 
Eagle SidIng- Co. 5.51-956,. 

Custom Work 	LiCCnS.Ø. Bona 
FreeestimIt, 	323 Ø3$ -------_

- 

07 LAWN REPAIR 
LAWN REPLACEMENT 

- 
C. E. SH EPHE RD Bill Brenemen.is; 1399 

Beauty Care 

	

Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 

	

Rep.rs 	Call - LI 

Pest Control 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

Central 	Heat S. 	Air 	Conditioning 
For 	free 	estimat, 	call 	Cart 

- 
ltormerly Harlett'seeauty Nook) 

SISE.First 3275a 
Horns at SEARS 	Sanford 322- 
1771 - 	

---- 
ART BROWN PEST CONTur 

2562 Park Drive 
Electrical. 	Plumbing, 	re- 3nse.s  

Carpet Cleaning 
frigeration, 	Ice 	Machines, Whatever the occas.on, the,, is . Residential 	or 	Commercial. CliSlified ad to Solve it. 	Try on,, on 	- reoair service. 339$4y7. 

- Rug 	Shampooing- 	Living room. f Repairs. Cârpe,it,, 	PdnI .g. 
dining are.. nalI-regardl, 	o Repairs. Gutter ing. Cement Home R

work size. $1953 	322 3315. Fri, estimates g31 8662 Sewing 
Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering 

Electrical 
Platter 	Patching, 	Simulated 
Brick S. Stone Special itv 3 222250. Alterations. Dress M.ikig 	Drage, 

Upholstery 	in 0)07 

Bowlin 	Electric-- 	induStrial, Land Cling Clear ing 

-_- 

WO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
Commerciat, 	Residential 	Free 
Estimates 

- 

And That'sA Fact! 
Cl assified Adt Gets Results 

And Ihit't A Fact Too! 	
- 751$ Elm Abe. 323 7373 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 

- Bulldozi ng, E xcavating. Ditch work - 

Hauling 
Fill dirt, top Soil 	372 	13 

Well Drilling 
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT - 

Lite 	Cleari ng. 	Mowing. 	Discing, 

LIGHT HAULINGS.YARD 
Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay. 	Rock, 	Sand. 
Backrio, Loader, Ph 3225127. 

WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
AND GARAGE CLEAN UP SPRINIcLERSYSTEMS 

Phone 315 S] ?I ________ Garage sates are In season. Tell the All lypet and tileS people about it with i Clauifnt 
Ad in the Herald, 	3227611. 	$31 

We repair and service 	- 
Heater Cleaning " STINE MACHINES. 

SUPPLY 

REMEMBER 
. CO 

'07W 2nd 5t 	 332447 

All brands - 
Landscaping & WXT5rrr-- 

of 	l hellert (Iejfled and YOUR HOME? 
serviced serviced 	Call 	Ralph at 313 3911 Lawn Care Buying a new home' MOving to an after 3 p.m. apar,ment - 

Let a Classified Ad help YOU (md EXPERT LAWN SERVICE Get Some 	action 	With 	Herj m ore room for Storage, Classified 
Ad 	find buyers fast. 

Mowing.   E.tvn. Trmmng classified ad Well bet; you write 
Free Estimates 	Phone 31i 179; 

.w .d thal * 11 br n 	last Saie,.
CALL 337 26U 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM '25,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventionaj.5% Down 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

S 
Sanford Ave.,4 Blocks Southof Airport Blvd, 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham-3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

To List Your Business ... DjaI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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3amlv DICK WILLIAMS: 

And in my next 

cartoon. STANLEY 
KY. VODKA 

MR. ED. 
IINTWcKY MINN 

M&M 
BOURBON 

44w . 

...At The 
Commission 

MIKE HATTAWAY: 

They won't have 
me to kick around 

anymore,.. 

SID VIHLEN: 

I try, and itry, 
and Itry.., 

OLDURN 
12 VI. 

I . 	 SCOTCH790r. 
S 	 - 

12 TI. KY, IlL 
IARE 

	

OLD 	STH 

BLACK VELVET  
- CANADIAN Mind- 

QT. 

 

Reading... 
WNSNAN 

n. A.69 

	

JACQUIN NM
um 
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41W  
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PUIITO 

549

62.95 RICO' 
PINUT OT. CASE 

WISER'S 10 YEAR 
CANADIAN597716 

BOND UN CASE 
 

LDO6°40% KY 
Proof 

8 YRE, BLEND 
JUAN ISTIIAN 

80°_TEQUILA 
CHEVY 

0YALE5 0T. 

SCOTCH 
DISTiLLED AND ShRuB IN 

____ 	 SCOTLAND 
MIX ANY 	49 12 QYS. 

- ill 
 

CHAMPAGNE 	I1  CO LD J1DUCK 1 

4 
CHAMPAGNE OR 
MOULIN ROUGE 

COLD DUCK 99 

( 	CASE 23.88 	I STN 

GOLD SEAL 
T 	BRUT, PINK. EXTRA DRY 

COLD DUCK. SPK. BURG. 
N.Y. STATE 

AMERICA'S IIIST FOR ItO VIAAS "SE 
BLMC DE

GOLD SEA 

4' no 
	Park Residents 

4 411. 
JD8 740T

9 "i Want Hangout Shut 
8 	S foe S(OTcN"MUM 

.94° GIN 
9 

LOIPOIS SlY5

19.OMISA 	 - 

GRANT'S 
By 

R 97 
ISM SCOTCH 

GOOD SAT.. OCT. X W/COUPON 

PASSPORT 4,5"9  SCOTCH 
041111411 	mm 	

- 

6000 SAL OCT. 30W/COUPON 

KIJAFA 1 69 
S_'IN4TUWS(fly 	, A, eam susans uui. 	' 	'. 

RED. WHITE & BLUE 499 
SGA LIGHT 4.99 
SCHAEFER BOTS. 4.99 
GENESSEE 5.39 
PETER HAND LITE 5.99 
PEARL BEER 5.99 
LUCKY LAGER 5.99 
HEINEKEN 13.50 

WINE 	C 
,j 44q 	 WINE -d'() 

IOO(AUz 
PATRON 	ioo.wy 

2402 
1... NIERSTEINER 

2302 
-.3.20  

ANJOU ROSE 74 VINT. 2.49 MOSELALUNCHEN 2.99 
COTES DU RHONE 73 VIM. 2.99 BERNXASTUER 3.29 
MEDOC 13 VINT. 2.99 PIESPORTER MICHELBERG 3.29 
BEAUJOLAIS 14 VINT. 349 JOHANNISBERGEA 3.49 

S GRAVES '74 VINT. 349 Z(UER SCHWARZE kATZ 3.49 
ST. EMILION 73 VINT. 3.49 LAMBRUSCO 2.69 
POUILLY FUISSE '73 yiN. 4.99 BAROOLINO 2.99 
SAUTERNE 73 VINT. 4.99 SOAVE 2.99 
CHATEAuI(u 	'73 VINT. 5.99 VALPOLICELLA 2.99 PflUMLRn 11 UlliT Im me '"-' 	 so 

ByEDPRICXErr 

 

Herald Staff Writer 	 - 

Smoking marijuana, oc-
casional nighttime sex in 
campers and rowdies breaking  tItttf; 	

- 	 beer bottles was how a Fern 
\0 	 __ Park tavern owner Tuesday 	I' 

described actions of 12-to-14 
year..olds who regularly attend 
a favorite county spot called 
The Hot Fools Teenage Center  
on U.S. 1742. 

(HraId 	Is by Ilca Wills) On one occasion, says Ed V Fletcher, one youth dabbed a 	 MRS. MARDY YORK, RIGHT, WITH PART OF HER CHOIR. 
'  

-- 	 second youngster with a broken 
beer bottle. Then, Fletcher told Politics Thwarts Choir Seminole County Corn- / 

m1ioners, the wounded youth 
staggered In front of his pub - 

	

1 	 the Pitcher House Tavern - -.-- 
and collapsed. 

All Warmed Up, But... Fletcher presented com-
missioners with seven letters 

012 	 that claim more than $1,000 In 
damages resulting from fl) 	 By AUDIE MURPHY 	 violated county school policy. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Layer's administrative assistant, Ralph Ray, said he was 
School choir. 

	

.V */, %~N 	
c '2nd Attorney Needed,' Page It sounded like a dreamcorne..true for the Lake Howell High 	unaware of the Lake Howell choir problem, but quoted a section of 

the county school policy which prohibits groups from per- According to Mrs. Mardy York, Lake Howell choral director, 	Ucipating in events "in furtherance of any partisan Interest." teenagers. n& 	 she had learned Monday night that a group was needed to perform 	At Lake Howell High School, meanwhile, Mrs. York said the 

TA 

county commission to revoke at a reception for Mrs. Robert Dole, wife of the Republican vice- 	choir would still have "somewhere to go" today. Hot Foot's occupational licenae. presidential candidate. 	
Mrs. York said the group would journey to OriauaInto make a "mw 	are ntiu, 	The reception for Mr D9le $d'4 .t  

- 	 Did Bunny - Beckà n -. 	 _ 
breaking bottles; they're World Inn, In Orlando. 	 Word organization. The tap' ll serve as an audition for [ak smoking : marijuana and 	After hours of rehearsal Tuesday, which Mrs. York termed 	Howell, which may be tapped 11 participate in Walt Disnj breaking windows," Fletcher "very productive," the choir seemed ready. But when Mrs. York 	World's Christmas "Candlelight Parade." said. 	 informed Lake Howell Principal Richard Evans of her plans, it all 	Mrs. York said the group hoped its performance at the ' 	 Licenses for a Hot Foots in fell apart. 	

reception for Mrs. Dole would bring much-needed publicity. The Ford, Or Did 	Sanford and one in Orlando 	"He said we couldn't do It," Mrs. York recalled, "because It 48-member choir, along with the red of the school's entire music ••• a 	 were recently revoked alter would violate some county school nnlirv" 	 -'----s------ 	 - - 

By The Associated Press 

Although the White House once expressed 
interest in setting up a Playboy interview for 
President Ford, presidential aides say Ford 
never really intended to appear in the maga-
zine and that Playboy executives were just 
being given the run-around. 

Ford has been trying to staple Democratic 
presidential nominee Jimmy Carter to the 
wall for granting an Interview to Playboy, but 
executives of the Chicago-based magazine 
say Ford at one time was eager for the 
magazine to interview him. 

Both Ford and Carter spent Tuesday 
campaigning in the Chicago area, underlining 

o 	their concern about the Importance of the 
Illinois vote to the outcome of next Tuesday's 
balloting. 

Ford spent the day criticizing Carter's 
foreign policy proposals. And he said in a 
broadcast political advertisement that his 
administration differs from that of Richard 
Nixon because "there's no dictatorial author- 
ity" under Ford. 	- 

Carter defended his foreign policy plans 
and expressed indignation at a pamphlet 

'1 being distributed by the Ford campaign 
committee. The pamphlet, titled "Hear-
tland," ridicules Carter, who said Ford 

-.- 
- - 	

-.--. t' 	: 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

ICE OvERs=69c 

CUBES 

4 

- a1LU1%;n CANADIAN LTD. 	OT. 531$ CIITIIIED 	99 HEAVEN HILl. 10° 	QT. 574$ 
.o 	

IXTRAMY 	QT M&MSOUNION 	OT. 52.15 CANADIAN 	 __ 

PREMIUM ''1 ROYAL DELUXE HUDSON'S SAY sc.ic QT. 53.15 
_____ 	SLACK&WHITE.c 	QT. 5115 

86.8 CANADIAN 	CANADIAN 
5

69 JACK DANIELI sa.aci QT. 95.5$ 
seyw scoya QT. 57.50 SUNRISE 	 GRANr 

WHY BUY WATER? 	 IlaRL TEQUILA 	 U•GIN RUM t 	44 QT. .95 
____ 	 ___ 1000 VODKA RONRICO RUM si (IT. 54.95 

um 

99 	_____ 	

499 
BEEFEATER GIN 	(IT. 13.50 IS' 	5 OT. 	UTRA y 	 HAIW000 CANADIAN (IT. 52.50 

- AIC 1000 VODKA 	(IT. 59.75 ![ij!J4IJ 	 SUNRISE flu 	BAR ON'S CANADIAN (IT. 54.95 
'UNREAi HEDGE S-BUTLER sc 

rTIJAcOVUI 	4.11 at 	
as* aic QT. $3.75 ni 	/.4 TEQUILA 
' 	 CANADIAN PREMIUM (IT. 5315 

,.,, in 	 CHRISTIAN BROS.MAaSy at 53.95 cow JFW 7.11 • REBEL 	5TH ABCa YR. Bee 	Cl 59.75 - 

,.,, 

KY. 	5TH QUEEN ANNE scorns 	61.95 
V&A WA 	

YELL 
6.11 %OT. 	 5TH 94° LONDON TOWER GIN 47.75 ) 

CANADIAN 5Th VODKA.GIN.RUM ii 3195 UBOILNu OsuMsuit 7.11 	ins 1i1Imr4'i4rj 
5TH GORDON GIN 	49.95 

	

--i 	PREMIUM 5TH W1UR'SlO YR.
CAMAN 
 7114 CKBERRY I 	I ENTHE.CACAO.BANANA 	

5Th JACK DANIELS uuco 	77.95 

Any 
 PS-SLOE 

2,946OT. 	
99 5Th ST. LEGER SCOTCH 	55.95 C-DOMAINE 	 - 	94,3 4 I BLACK & WHITE $cOTcN 65.10 

IEIFRAUMILCH 	PREMIUM ' 	VINEYARDS S- 'lSVIWTA$I.GIIMAN 	 CALIF. WINE 	 astiant (ST. 1825 
Sm 	

5TH SANGRIA 	 GRENACHE ROSE 	2.19 • MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	1.79 SPANISN .10*0  0020 	CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 • MT ROSE. BURGUNDY 	1.79 
SILVANER RIESLING 2.29 • BURGUNDY 	 2.19 LAMIRUSCO 	
CHIANTI 	 2.29 

• CHABLIS 	 2.19 
ZINFANDEL 	 2.29 

ITALIAN . LA IIU.A 	

GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 2.69 • GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2.29 CHIANTI 	
BARBERA 	 2.69 • PINOT CHAROONy 	3.09 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	3.49 
ITALIAN . ICRIUNULO 	

PINOT NOIR 	
3.09 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

MIX ANY I 12 '01 	49 	., ' GEWURTZTRAMINER 
3.09 PINOT NOIR.CHARDONPMY 499 

- 	 Swill 17.1$ 	24 01. 	0* OAT VERMOUTH 	1.69 	$7 P1* iTs IN'., GAL) 

HOUR • VODKA • GIN 
'ITAL 	 1/2 PRICE SALE!! 	RE 
:NT 	

G. 
RUM 	DILUX 

ROYAL 
I 	

MONTEZUMA 	
98c 

I-S LOCKID 
DONATED _ 
SAC 	3•97 , 

44. U 	
TEQUILA CQCKTAIL 	49 

C 
111 	

IANSU • MAISARITA • MACISO 	 Vs PT. 

ALL WINE BELOW BOTTLED IN CALIF IN WINERY 
PINK CHABLIS ABC BURGUNDY. ROSE 

IS.  
CASE 3099 

SAUTERNE. CHIANTI. CLAN ETOF 	GALLON 

E 
BURGUNDy1475 DEL CONT CHABLIS 4 1 

CASE 	'
Q 

CHIANTI. PINK CHABLIS 
. 	

' 	 SAUTERINE . VIN ROSE 
OF  GALLON 

- PORT. SHERRY ABC WHITE PORT 
1, . 	a 

4.YY 
CREAM OR DRY SHERRY 
MUSCATEL GALLON 

GUAST
I BURGUNDY. BARERONE 

CHIANTI . CLARET. RHINE 
" 4.29 CASE 

VIII ROSE . SAUTERNE 
VINO DA PRANZO 

OF 4 GALLON 

SAN MARTIN C 99 
BURGUNDY . CHABLIS . ROSE 

CASE 
0F4 	GALLON 

SEBASTIAN! CHABLIS 
ROSE 599 BURGUNDY . ORENACHE ROSE 

CASE 
OFI 	GALLON 

	

rJ 	 (rpdnment, is currently engaged in a fund-raising effort for a 
- - - 	

similar instances were at those 	Mrs. York said Evans told her the bad news Tuesday afternoon, 	trip to Ezrope this summer. 
"should be ashamed of himself" for all 	

locations. The Hot Foot's 	"Everyone was very upset and disappointed," Mrs. York 	Mrs. York said the trip, which will cost 1780 per student, will 
it to be distributed, 	 owing amusement centers are said, adding that she had spent much of Monday evening 	last 16 days. Lake Howell's band, drill team, and some majorettes favorites with youngsters, telephoning the student's parents about the event, 	 are scheduled to be included in the journey. 	 . 

	

And Carter said if he is elected he will because they provide foosball 	"Every one of the parents were for it," she said. 	 About the disappointment surrounding the Dole reception, Immediately start working "to restore a and pinball machines. 	 Seminole School Superintendent William P. Layer confirmed 	Mrs. York- was philosophical: sense of cooperation between the president 	
Jim Shaw, owner of the Fern today that the group's participating in the reception would have 	"I guess it was just a lack of communication," she said. and the members of Congress." 	 Park Hot Foots, asked for a 60- 

Both the vice presidential candidates, day moratorium until he can 
Seeking County 

i 
t" Frnn ' Democratic Sen. Walter Mondale and 	See HOT FOOlS Page 2-A 	 7 	' 	 ' Republican Sen. Bob Dole, were also on the

Mondale called on Ford to repudiate Dole' 

campaign trail. 

suggestion that World War 	 Today 	Ambulance Applicant Sued because of the Democratic party. And Dole - 
later backed away from his characterization 	

Aroundthe Clock ........4-A of World War II as a "Democrat ar. An 	

.... .....8-A 
..S.D 	

By BOB LLOYD 	 York lawsilt concecned equipment leased by B and D 
widespread adverse reaction to his corn- 	

............. 	 herald Staff Writer 	 Ambulance, of which he was once tre 	er. 	sai Fidelo 	the Band 
aide said Dole backed o 	cause 0 	Bridge 

Calendar ........ 	
D firm "went out of business. When everybody left, I stood there 

 
ments. 	 Comles ...... ............. S.D 	An applicant for an exclusive ambulance franchise in 	because I lived there." He said the equipment was returned to the 

 

Some Republicans have been hoping to use 	
Crossword .. ............. S.D 	Seminole County said today that a lawsuit filed against him in 	leasing firm.  

Carter's Playboy interview against him. 	
Editorial .... ............. 4-A 	circuit court by a New York state leasing firm has nothing to do 	Fidelo said he hasn't been served with legal papers on the Dear Abby ................1.8 	with his local ambulance company. 	

local lawsuit filed by the New York firm. "But I'm definitely not Playboy executives, obviously irritated at 	Dr. Lamb .......... ...... S.D 	Paumanock Leasing Services Inc., of Bethpage, N.Y., filed 	worried about it," he said. "I don't believe it has anything to do GOP barbs being thrown at the magazine, 	Horoscope ... .............S.D 	the lawsuit this week against Bernard Fidelo seeking en- 	with the company here, Alda Enterprises Inc." Issued a statement Tuesday saying the White 	Hospital . .................. 8-A 	forcement of a $56,706 civil judgment granted against Fidelo, B 	Fidelo said he formed Aida in New York state but didn't House had first suggested that the publication 	Obituaries ........... ..... 8-A 	and D Ambulance and Oxygen Service Corp. and Aida Ambulance 	license the firm there. "It was to start when I purchased an do a Ford interview. 	 Sports ............... ...1-4-B 	Service Corp. by a Nassau County, N.Y., court In January. 	ambulance to iring it out here to start the operation." He said G. Barry Golson, Playboy assistant 	Television .................7-A 	Attorneys for Paumanock Leasing weren't available in New 	Alda Enterprises Inc. was incorporated in Florida in July. Weather ................8-A 	York to comment on the local civil action. 	 Fidelo's Sept. 9 application to Seminole County for the ex- See THE PRESIDENT, Page!. A 	Women ..................1-B 	Fidelo, contacted at his Casselberry residence, said the New See AMBULANCE, Page 2-A 
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STRAWBERRY   KUAFA 1.99 
-_-n--- 

i 
wa'aI:ImI1t1:(s1':ag;ii1'14'1..j111 

JABOULET VERCHERRE 	
• uuac 2.49 CHAT. LAFITE ROTHSCHILD AuIu4c 12.49 124.90 

SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 1.99 

24 0?. 

240?. 
CHAT. LATOUR 
CHAT. HAul *ORION 

PAWUAC 15.95 Ii . • 
u 5...0 

POMBAL ROSE . PORTUGAL 2.29 CHAT. PETRUS 
IIDS*AVIS 14.95 • 149.50 

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES 	MI-S TTflS 3.69 2402. CHAT. CHEVA!. BLANC 
poso 

$7 lM1LiO 
11.95 
10.49 .'; 

119.50 
104.90 

AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 5wiT OS 
0* 1.59 r CHAT. LASCOMBES MMGAUI 1.99 

- DUAnT1II POCAU eurnnv OTNIUAU$i1 - 1$ 	'ui' 	ii Inhltalrñr 
l 83.95 	 - 

AUL I ,flflfl 	MAN 	- J.99 ,, I.1UI. LP. LUUTitl1 wNuti iuv :349 '; 38.95 
PORT • SHERRY CARDOU.E DRY VERMOUTH 2.39 .oz 

11 CHAT. RIPEAIJ st IMlusa 4.g . 49.90 WHITE PORT .Musc 	CASE 
DRY OR CREAM SHERRY 15.50 279 

BLUE LABEL UEBFRAUMILCH 	Y1MAY 2.29 2302. 
11 CHAT. LA CROIX 49 ii 

,, Q 	ç 4,9,, 
GOLD SEAL US8OA ROSE 	 POSTUGAL 1.99 zioi. 

13 CHAT. BOUTET 
73 CHAT. IJMBERLAY 

siasoso,su 3.99 H 
, f 42.95 

BURGUNDY-ROSE 	CASE 
MT. 51*71 GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	w*aio.ws 1.19 ITS 

H 
44.95  

SAUTERNE 	 21.15 
PINK CHABLIS 

379 14 ZEUER SCHWARZE K1I11 	
It CIUMAXII 

ClAMANT 3.49 HO? 
ABC • SAUTERNE 

BURGUNDY 	CASE TORRES ROSADO 	s'*i* 1.99 z.o, 
CHAT. LYNCH BAGES 
CHAT. GISCOURS 

PAUlL 995 109.50 	' 

2e29 CHIANTI .NOSL 	13.30 MAACAUR 
12 CHAT. CA0$LL.AC 	$40 SO*ouuz 3.99 240? CHAT. TROTTEVIELLE 

995 115.00 

ALMADEN N.Y. 11*71 MINIMA AM GOLD SEAL CHAT. BATALLEY 
51 9.95 i15.00 

LNA$LIS.BURGUNOY 	CASE 389 
sunaueot.s.wrwus.m. 1.99 

CHAT. SIMARO 
nueiAc 995 J 109.50 

CLARIT.SAUIERRE 	21.15 CHAT. PALMER 	MASGAUX 1.99 24.70? CHAT PHELAN SEGUR 
s 	(Mit0 449 J, 4995 
SI 	ISI(p 515 72.90 

ONE KILLED, TWO INJURED 

(Hgfdld Photo by Torn Vnc,nV) 

rescue crewmen cut the wrecked auto apart to 
free the both of the dead driver. Deputies said 
a truck driver, follow ing the southbound bus, 
used his ('B radio to alert the sheriff's office to 
the 3:30 a.m. colllsion. 

rr 

John Glenn Smith, 18, DeLand, died instantly 
early today when his. auto drifted across the 
center line and collided head-on with an on-
coming Greyhound bus on U.S. 17-92 west of 
Sanford near 1-4, the Florida Highway Patrol 
reported. The crash sent the Jacksonville-to-
West Palm Beach bus, driven by Earl I. 

Simmons, 32, of Pompano Beach, careening 
into a ditch, officers said, and two of the four 
passengers on the bus were treated for minor 
Injuries and released froni Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, Sanford. Seminole 
Sheriff's deputies assisted state troopers at 
the wreck scene as county tire department 
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